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REBUFF FOR THFQUEBEC’S PREMIERI'lNCREASE CAPITALMAY BE FOR CABINET £MUST DM AS 
THE VERSAILLES 
ÏREAÏÏ PROVIDES

As Hiram Sees K

iS n“I see,’ said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, "that < 
they’re talkin ’ out in 
Michigan of maltin' a |
law to fine landlords '
that wont let children 
into their houses,”

“A gross violation,” 
said the reporter, “of

,. PerSWhat,rs>erthat?” said KSvSS (Suecial to The Times.)
London, Jan. 26.—Reports that dis- Whats tnatr EWE® _ , . . , „ „ ,„n _The Unto rbances which broke out recently m Hiram. _ (  tBO* hrutric , .

Siberia are assuming an alarming char- It s the truth, said SSjtoX ited Farmers Co-operative Company of 
acter are contained in a Helsingfors ! the reporter, AWgKtii New Brunswick Ltd., has had its capi- 
despatch to the Central News * | house is M cas e- §Kgg| increased from $290,000 to $1,-

srssasr sjg rA£rM«Jthe advices assert that in Eastern Si- I one that lets an official / tr 7* erative Ltd. An expansion of business
beria the Bolsheviki have begun a great go into a mans house and if he finds toe expectcd to be provided for by the
omlaueht on the peasant communes and children ragged and covered with vermin fiew capitaL Thc head office has been Premier Tachereau, whose government 

T. M. Tweedie, M. P„ West Calgary, that tfrrorism is reigning over a large I and nothing to eat, you him raise removed from Woodstock to Moncton, fe faced with a demand for Womens 
who is favored as successor of late Hon. " Cain with the parents or cart theehildre l ^ A McFadzen, J. U. Seely and R. Sufferage, and a solution of the liquor

today handed the supreme allied council A L sifton in the Meighen administra- . Ta_ ofi__A wireless despatch ! away. If I want my children that way, ! A Jamieson all of St. John have been .question in the province.
their report of a plan for the disband- tion. from Moscow says that there is no truth j so that I can loaf' oj; spenid my incorporated as Atlantic Ship Chandlery ; t-------- ■—■
ment of German military units- The re- ^ in Helsingfors advices received in Cop- ; on my«H-wh«e business is rt? Onto* Limited ith heaioffjce in St. John and pwrkrAJ||rp if\
port gives satisfaction to the French HI 1)1011 fllTIPmO enhagen to the effect that part the ! other hmd, if I don t wan y capital stock of $24,000 LYULI Wl /l 11
viewpoint on the question, providing for UAU|\|4 ||rr|| r||\ Kiev garrison mutinied recently, seised at f1* . v , business what I do with it.! Scott 5; Guptijl, M- * •» Factnort lAi LU I II lU IV

sr«"J iii ifiiipc nniiUTV_ _  sarsiwhich was Suggested on Monday before . Iju M|\||-|\ |||||||f!| nrilllinA no right to neglect anf sfeuse his ownehild- 000 andhettd office at Grand Harbor, ;toetpreme Œ “ Lloyd Verge. Ill IVIMUU UUÜI1 I I 001^ HCMANIIQ ^ WhV'ehild^ TbTdYdn’t ^Charlotte county The company is to!
Two-thirds of the operation of disar- \l IIVIl 111 IVIUIMI lal Pends on the children, they amnt ^ take over the fish business of Scott D
miment must be completed by March I, ------------- OUIIIL ÜLllInMÜU to be horn an’ th^ hev JghXi tofair Q Harbor. One hundred
and the work must be finished by July 1. . „ . , rni_- _ play—an1 if yon arf me an ev&rynoay #nd eightj, shares of the capital stock

TMs decision means that the Einwoh- Appointments Made at This nil TUP Timi/P else don’t see that they git it we or to àre to be given in exchange The com-Morning’s Session of the BY HHUKliO * T^nTOnlT ,T T

Eit r^."TV“S„rTt, Municipal Council F RORFRI^N 1JTÆSLW.WÆ
council has still to act upon the report, ________ J. I ■ llUULHIUUIl / macy United. , m
but it was the general opinion this fore- / TVf pm nr jmdlim to Allies Urges ^ » Rev. Benjamin Saindon, of Chatham,noon that it would approve the conclus- (Special to Times) I Memorandum TO Allies g , rfVTftTT 11,00(1 THH Catholic, has been registered to solefnnue
ion of the experts. Hampton, N. B., Jan. 26—The morning Sevres Treaty Revised; ' L\ I A 1 T /X ’ll 11 I marriages'
«-r™*- Dardanelles Free of Surveil* LülHIL iPOlLOjUUU

Paul Doumer, French minister of the appointment of parish officers. A 
finance, opened the discussion of Ger- salesman demonstrated an adding mach- lance.

reparations by the council today. fne which the secretary treasurer was 
He read a report on the financial situa- authorized to buy for $221.50. The 1 mo
tion and outlined the French viewpoint bCT surveyor’s report was adopted as re- Borne, Jan. 26.—At a conference held
concerning a solution of the reparations commended. Tile following officers were ben> yes’terday by- Turkish notables un- 
question. The conference then heard appointed in the parish : der fj,e chairmanship of Ahmed Risen
Baron Edgar Vincent IVAbemon, Brit- Cardwell—Assessors, Kenneth McLeod _ leader of the young Turks party, 
ish ambassador to Germany. Herber Clifford and Patrick Mellon ; j decjded s,nd a memorandum

A committee appointed yesterday to collector, Abitaham Branscombe; over-,t(> the AUieg urgjng a revision of the
consider measures for the relief of Ans- seers Qf the poor, Herbert Morey, Brons- 
tria has begun work on this problem, wici£ Xeakles and Henry Breen; parish 
solution of which seemed yesterday to cierkj J0),n W. McLeod, 
have been relegated to an indefinite Greenwich—Assessors, H .A. Wallace,
future date. A proposal that the matter D H Richards, and H. B. Belyea; col- 
be turned over to the League of Nations jector, Duffern Richards; overseers of 
was not entertained by the council, and the poor, HSldric Jones, James Belyea 
one for a loan of a quarter of a billion and H w. Jones; parish clerk, Lome 
ddlars to Austria during the next ten Belyea.
years was rejected. | Hammond—Assessors, Jaqies Myles,

Great Britain refused to entertain Walter Seely and F. W. How; Collector, 
such a proposition, and Italian delegates paxton Sherwood ; overseers of the poor, 
entered objections to any glan which p Sherwood, A. U. Pickle and Thomas 
Would leave Austria and her future to Alexander; parish derk, W. P. Fowler, 
the guidance of any combined states. Hampton—Assessors, R. H. Smith, B.

The situation at Vienna was viewed r DeMille and Burpee Smith ; collector, 
as being closely related to that in George H. Barnes; overseers of the poor,
Prague, Budapest, Belgrade and other J(>hn pT0gti Milton Bull and James Dar- 
eentral European capitals, and the com- rah. derk, A. W. Hicks,
mittee was advised to formulate a plan Havelock—Assessors, James Brans-
contemplating assistance for the whole combe, Stanley Keith and W. W. P re tv- 
situation. ble; collector,Oaks Dun field ; overseers

Mr. Donmeris report recommended a of the pOOTj w. Dickie, N. W. Coats
return to the terms of article 233 of the and william Henderson; pyish derk,    . .............................. _____ __ . . „
treaty of Versailles, which places the w f- Keith ________ HTTRT IN STREET For several months before the battle lections of $40,000,000 and excess business
duty of determining the amount of com- kars—Assessors, H. L. Jones, G. S. „ 1T1 lives lost ™ . th , , . Kin- organizers of the United Mine Workers profits tax collections of $85,000,000 dol-
pensation to be paid by Germany with jenkimi and R L. M. Pickett; collector, Seattle, Jan. 26—AD the 273 lives lost | While crossing at the head i of America had been busy forminglocal lars.
the reparations commission- He advo- william Jones ■ overseers of the poor, I when the S.S. Princess Sophia went street this morning, Mrs. George F. P ; Employes of the Stone Moun-
^edltr”t adherence to the tenus of g TWe'Itolry Spragg and ashore on Vanderbilt reef Alaska^ in terson, of 155 Erin street, an aged lady, c , Co. at Matewan joined t he
that article. rvlv C~,ksm™na^h derk, F. W. October 1918, could have _ been saved if who is partially blmd was strack by a I nn, and> it was said at that time, were

-------------- 1 *■» * — ’ the Sophia’s commander had given the horse attached to the St. Martins ’ ordered to move from company houses.
TD-revr MATTFP<S TV^„.„n Assessors M W Flewell- word, said Captain E. Harrington, form- team, knocked down and iniured. She ^ f them however, were still inIRISH MAI 1 HKS in 5 jPwîiïîfiBS and ’ LT. Crawford ; er first mate of the lighthouse tender | was taken into the Ross , possession on May 19, and a party of

London, Jan. 26—A daring attempt . Robert Sheldrick; overseers of i Cedar, which stood by the steameiwn where first aid was administered and s e p.Wate detectives was sent from Blue-
was made to ambush two police lorries ’ A r Wetmore, Robert Full- testimony in U. S. court here yesterday. waj removed to the hospital in the a - fie]d to writs „f ejectment. They
on a quay near Four Courts, Dublin, V ’ Unhain Piers; clerk, A. North- He was a witness in the hearing on the bulance. It was found there that .he had completed their work and were on 
last evening, according to a despatch to UPham riCTS’ aC application of the C. P. R. for a linn- was suffering from a sprain "f the left their wa’y to the railway station when
the Central News. Half a dozen civil- ^_tml_Assess„rs Frank Hayes, C. tation of tiability in connection with loss wrist and several bruises ?bont I the fight occurred,
ians are reported wounded, but there Dk.kson and A price; collector, J. T-Mc- of the vessel. After receiving attention Mrs. Pa
were no casualties amodg the police. overseers of the poor. John Jamie- Captain Harrington declai^ that all was taken to . . . , th

_ . „ yV„p „1„ “ J u.si.v Pro van* arrangements to rescue passengers of Andirw Fox, who was injured at TheReport Denied. son E. E. Fowler and My ’ the ^amer had been made aboard the Nashwaak Pulp Mill yesterday, was re-
Philadelphia, Jan. 26-The report that ‘^R^^ vssè^ors, H. Anderson, Cedar. He testifiedJhat the halibut-jpo;rted as resting easier at the hospital

Eamonn De Valera was a member of the c Dobbin and W. S. DarIing;col-j schooners King and Wmge, and Elsraor this morning,
crew of the Southwestern Miller on his WS. Saunders; overseers of the j were ready to go to the assistance of
return to Ireland, was denied today by------’ T„v,„ Vo,mv. C. !.. Vincent and the stranded ship.
Furness Withy & Co. agents of the ves- JJJ ^“t; clerk, G. N. McAfee. v-rvrr'AT TTyTTM A NTTl
sel. They declared that every member Springfield—Assessors, W. B. Scovil, D. NEWFOUNDLAND 
of the ship’s crew was mustred by im- Wi£ and 0. E. Davis; collector, Fred 
migration inspectors before the steamer ' No j and E A. Northrup, No. 2;
left Philadelphia for London, as well as Qf the poor, A. Morrell, No. 2; „ Johns, Nfld, Jan. 26—Minister ofBritish consul’s «Pn^ntetiv”; wjley and James Bates; clerk, W- D. pifleries Coaker,’of-the Newfoundland 

had his men GiUieg government, who is in Europe on a mis-
w“M0^“o?rtOSnKsonT^ XcJtavf^ Toronto Jan. 26.-The provmce of AQAIN TO DEMAND 

Cork, Jan. 26,-Mary Bo*les^d^j Mc^ ;^ovJseerl ol"‘ne^p^ Fenwick ^ “"^y^S^uthe^rn^Eu^è^cabled °PartmJu *of St ^"$10,000,twenty year six P^cent BOARD ON CUT
teen-year-old 'girl, was court-martialled yoUins_ j c Kelly and George .Gorham; vu firet Commendation yesterday. The . rine td SLherit bonds’ at a purchase price of 96 787 to N g Jan_ 26-ït is said that

,Pk C- McCau.e^GJ^c^‘^Vt^tS;Si ^ ««

^mhayTngd^UâTewis gun, in^he, tii’e'o^ ^Mng m^mL^prices o~! ------------------------  oU>^al ™e‘ iftod theüTay‘to the United States- «noun,
ffight from the police. Sh Charles Crothers, William Gaunce and previously imposed by the govern- . ... .. ____ trD avoidable and to make a second demand paris, Jan. 26.—An unsuccessful at-

—«m* st rjsvrss. îss-?s?vs 0F GOvEBN™OT z &«rsrsf xss»W. Bames and J. H. Baird; collector, authorized he could sell all fish 1 ,owc* ovîr T . , t lnf.nl ____ , f_npn either cancelled or considerably modihed, delegation to Paris. The assailant used
imsjAMrT7<v Joseph Lackie; overseers of the poor» ^ Portuguese markets at rea- ! foundland. ig ' , was reached at a recent secret conference a revolver, but failed to hit his intend-

GUSAN FINANCES. Robert Lackie, W. H. DeMUle and F. W., ^‘*"7 figu«s. Representatives of the "“ the «st Çoast^Phc weaker » ^ workers here. ^ victim. He gave his name as Alex-
Havana, Jan. 26. A biU ongiruatmg Uuncan; clerk. Robert L“k‘e- . .. fish exporters last week urged the 80v- “1 Alberta, but mmnamthek inild in Fred Bancroft of Toronto, formerly andre Thezakarian, 21 years old.

in the Cuban senate, providing for gm- j Waterford-Assessors, E A. McEwen, to withdraw these regulations. | theSwMe Tsco^ i vice president of the Trades and Labor
dual liquidation of commercial and bank- Drury Hazcn and J. A. Chambers; col- government had submitted ' Tl' A.d'nt|d fr„„ i lke Superior to the- ^Congress of Canada and now in nrws-
mg obligations covered by the rhorator- lec.tor> Robert Hawkes; overseers of the Attertoe^ cab,egram tlle exporters ; i““eS .CO‘d Sttpm0r ° I peper work, would he the choice of Syd-
inm decree was passed by the house of or patnck U Leary, Robert Hawkes d ^ jlow him a week within which Gulf of St. - efatine I uev steel workers as their representative,
representatives here last rnghj^ ud J. H. DeForest; clerk, Robert ^ at figures stipulated by Maritime_LK "-a.^now, hut partly I g ÇU '

MWestfield—Assessors, G W Crawford, IheYr r^uest for with- »"d ?radually moderatin« today and ”

• ' - «• — c- s- the banana S'yrjg? '5X’Ï 25:
FINALLY SLIPS ..........

CIGITTIJ TT\ITO TATT Thursday unsettled; rising temperature;!
SMI 1 ri UN 1 vj JAIL- fresb north winds.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Temperatures :—
t.owest!

Highest during !
8 a-m. Yesterday, night.

m
A Sir

Farmers’ Co-operative Com
pany Also Changes Name 
—New St. John Company.

Peasants’ Revolt and Reign 
of Terror by Reds Varying 
Reports. Something of Sensation in 

British Politics
Xiwm.Allied Military Experts on 

German Matters
■

■M
Refusd1Cardigan Liberals

Lloyd George Candidate—- 
British Leader Said to bô

Report Submitted to Supreme 
Council Today — Repara- ! 
tions and Austrian Situation 
Also Taken Up.

Ü Annoyed at Paris News
papers.

Wm

x

Paris, Jan. 26.—Allied military experts London, Jan. 26.—A poUlicai sensation 
has been created today by a rebuff 
which Premier Lloyd George has recelv- 

j ed ..in his own territory. The Cardigan 
1 liberals have refused to accept as their 
! candidate m the forthcoming by-elec
tion the coalition candidate, Captain 
Ernest Evans, and have nominated in
stead Llewellyn Williams, a champion of 
the anti-IJoyd George Liberals.

When the vacancy occurred it was as
sumed that the seat would go to Evans 
as a matter of course. He is one of the 
premier’s private secretaries and a fonn- 

. er member of parliament.
M. L. Vaughan-Davis, who has receiv

ed a peerage, was returned by the eon-" 
stituency in 1918, unopposed.

Another $35,000,000 From Objection in Paris.
Tl T, • T. I Paris, Jan. 26—The Oeuvre says that
Excess Business Pronts I Premier Uoyd Gtirge is understood to
All Forms Ready in Two ^"p^Xui* 1^-^

on various questions now being discus
sed by the supreme allied council, and 

I has protested to Premier Briand regard- 
„ x . ing the tone of the French press.

(Special to Times.) . «Since I was treated this ^ay,” th»
Ottawa Ont., Jan. 26—It is expected ! newspaper quotes Lloyd George as say- 

by the cotnmissioner of taxation that all , ing, “I tell you I will never come to 
tl,e income tax forms for the year 1920 j Pans again^ ^ of thjs
will be available for distribution within j protesb> appealed to newspaper reporter» 
two, weeks. The onus of obtaining the ]as(- njght to use moderation in writing 

: forms rests in each case with the tax j of the work of the supreme council. “I

l

Weeks.

THE TWEHTÏ-FOUR 
IN MURDER CASE

Public Bequests Included in 
Will, Which Was Pro
bated Today.

man

s™, tss psü rsu, £ **?>* <* Fi*hl of™nersj^d srJre sa r&.nsiisss' ssks&XîK
"S'SUlH. o. * ih, ,~b.« Detectives in West Vu"

of influente; the suppression of capitu-: conr^ The executors of the will are mnia. t 439 and T M covering salaries and goe on you will make it impossible for
lations and renunciation of surveiUance Mrg ^^rtson, H. F. Puddington, T.X wages paid to employes and dividends : any more meetings to be held in Paris.”

"*th" Dardanelles. - - ■ " ‘ ------------- to shareholders were all forwarded to the ---------------——--------------

j^aaSàÈw HErEmHmade- Di^reSax S Wind of Fredericton to a charge, of murder- They were tnv xwturoa- of corporation and mdividuals.
f”r;. toflon to he used for the edu- dieted last July for the part they were Forms T 3, T 4 and T 5 must be filed
catiorTof two sôns^ of Church of England alleged to have taken in a battle with with the inspectors on or before March

rSe^v eJZre: Associât- privée detectives who had evicted for- 81 while forms T 1 and T 2 must be in

of the Straits of the Dardanelles. G. Armstrong and the Eastern Trust 
Company. The total probate value of EATER HOURS FOR 

SALE ARE ASKEDSERIOUS CHARGE ^ rarities SOO^Seamen’^Mission So- mer employes of the Stone Mountain on or before April 80. The act provides 
1^ ^ ’Salvaiion A™v, $TO0- Rec- Coal Co. from the corporation’s houses- that the tax payer can send with his 
tlrty’rto!reh wardens and vestrv of St Seven detectives, the mayor and two form a check to cover the total amount 
Tohnî; Xrch fcLOOO- Women’s other citizens were killed. of the tax. In any case a check for
^ m hranch of Stone church $500; Sir Hatfield, chief of police of Mate- twenty five per cent of the tax must go 
Auxiliary branch of Stone church, $auu, _y_ .u. Five with forms 1 and 2, and if that course

Request for Change in Que
bec Liquor Law- by Licensed 
Victuallers.

:Says 273 Could Have Been 
Saved if Captain Had Given 
Word. were p county. j final returns will show income tax col-

Quehec, Jan. 26—J. Boyer, president 
of the licensed victualler association, to
gether with a director of the association 
waited on Premier Teschereau and Pro
vincial Treasurer Mitchell yesterday toCOULD NOT OPEN

t->t->th.tt'vT TJ g A PC g urge that hotels and restaurants serv- 
BKlNJJLL oArllO.jn„ regular meals should be allowed to 

______ 1 r by the glass as well as beers
•Ü L rr •„ 1 TJniirc Tint i also that the hours within which beerExpert I Tied tor Hours Tiut and wine can ^ S(^d should be extended

Pniild Not Get at Buildinsr : unta eleven eveT n>eht "^tead of nine 
toOUla INOt ArCl at XtUliUii g on week days atld seven on Saturdays.
Pniinpil Paners The delegation was told that consid-
vouncil L-apers. cation would be given to their sugges-

/XT T-r r-i/XT . tions and that they must wait until theKNOCKS OUT COUNTY New York, Jan. 26—Preliminary to new Hill is brought down.
, . orTnrn A XTTX closing Its case against Robert P. Brin- : ----- ■ ------------- —

TREASUKLK AND dell, head of I the building trades council, y g pAR BEHIND
g*l*C A T g (it nnn charged with extortion, the prosecution 1 ♦ 4

t LriLo 4)>q,uUU today eajieci an expertolocksmith in an- 
Marion. Ohio, Jan. 26—Two bandits other effort to open two safes taken from Washingtan_ jan. 26—The United 

earlv today entered/ the office of the the defendant s office . gtates was declared to rank 9th among
county treasurer, knocked Treasurer S. The safes, believed to contain certain „f the world in the general
E. Ferry unconscious with the butt end books and rec,>r^ P^rt™^etrdta but a educational level of its people, in a re- 
of a revolver and escaped m an auto were taken to court yesterday. Dut a committee on educa-with $14 000 in cash. - locksmith worked four^ hours in vam, ^ "Commending passage of the

attempting to open them. Smith-Downer bill to establish a fédérai
department of education with federal aid 
in increasing educational facilities. The 
United States is trailing behind “most of 
the civilized world.” the report said, 
from the standpoint of its educational 
advantages.

wine

IN EDUCATION

HERPhetix and

FISH QUESTION REPORTby the
Each member of the crew 
fication card and photography
Girl Court-martialled.

ONTARIO SELLS BOND _____
ISSUE OF TEN MILLIONS STEEL EMPLOYES

ASSASSINATION
IS ATTEMPTEDun-

out.

N. S. FARMERS MEET
(Special to The Times.) 

Bridgetown, N. S, Jan. 26.—The 25th 
annual convention of the Nova Scotia 
Farmer’s Association opened in Bridge- 

Washington, Jan. 26.—Wage rates for towfi yesterday afternoon. President J. 
farm labor reached their highest point bjowe QoX „f Cambridge. King’s County 
in the history of the United States in!occUpied thc chair. A. Leitehs, of 
1920, as national averages, according to Guelphj Qnt gave an address which was 

I figures gattiered by the department of fady appreciated. Last night Mayor 
I agr euiture and made public today. j j w Salter and E. A. Ricks, President
I The highest wage was $46.68, with tbe Bridgetown Board of Trade, Pre- 
| board, and $64-95, without board. | sidcn- Cox, Dr. M. Gumming of Truro
I For day labor other than at harvest,’ . b. McCoy of Halifax spoke.
1 tiie scale averaged $2.66 with board, and 
I $3.59 without board.

In 1895 the rate for hirings by the 
month without board was $U-69. In 
1914 it was $29-88.

WAGES ON THE FARM
noted y. M -C av OFFICIAL IN CANADA

I
Ï Sy \\

McKenzie, George Walsh and G. &
Worden; clerk, Charles l’~ Stevens.

A motion was passed that the asses
sors of Greenwich be allowed four per 
cent, instead of three, the former rate.

: On recommendation of the assessors of 
Hammond the sum of $11.69 was or- wkich he says
deied refunded to Frank Tribe, amount -easy money,” yesterday landed Frank 
paid wuile lie was overseas. The sum of s^th of Philadelphia in jail for six Stations 
$2 was also ordered refunded to W. A. months- He was sentenced after sign- Prince Rupert 
Perry, in Havelock- On motion it was ing a confession that he had collected Victoria ... ■ 
decided to allow the assessors of Sussex damages through the banana peel trick Kamloops .
parish a commission of five per cent. in many cities. Smith admitted that he Calgary.......... .

■The appointment of the parish offi- worked with a companion: The friend Edmonton ..........
cers met with no opposition except in dropped the banana .peel. Smith slipped Prince Albert .
the case of A. Price as an assessor of on it. Then the street railway company Winnipeg............
Norton, who was opposed by Councillor paid j White River
McVey, who nominated R. H. Huggard. ----- --------- - “•* ---------~~~ |Sault Ste. Mane -
Mr. Price was appointed. HALIFAX HEARS OF NEW Toronto ...............

The council adjourned until this af- STEAMSHIP SERVICE Kingston ..
Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 26.—Inauguration Ottawa ... 

of a line of 8,000-ton passenger and Montreal .. 
freight boats -between Boston, Halifax, Quebec ....
St John’s, Nfld., and Montreal, with 9t. John, N. B... 6
Charlottetown and Quebec as ports of Ha’.fax 
call by the Canada Steamship Lines, St. Johns, Nfld. i»
Limited, appears to.be the next big ship- Detroit ... .......... 10
ping move of interest, according to re- New York 
ports reaching Halifax. * Below zero.

overseers M 1m III#Camden, N. J., Jan. 26—Banana peels, 
have netted him much...

M TAFT RETURNING FOR
RAILWAY ARBITRATION

Hamilton. Bermuda. Jan. 26-—William 
H. Taft, former president of the U. S.,

THP I ATE MISS A G BOYCF-, and Mrs. Taft sailed for home yesterday * 
THE LA IK MIS& A. u lilial Tisit of nearly a month here.
Miss Annie G. Boyce, who died last Tflft Was called home to resume ’

evening in the Genera. Public Hospital, | ^ on ai.v,itrating the value of the 
following severe bums received, was in I ^ ^ Grand Trunk Railway,
the thirty-sixth year of her age. She 1». b j being taken over by the Cana- 
survived by four brothers and four sis- w ^ t
ters. The brothers are Robert. Henry j^n government._______________
and Harvey of this city and George _of, MONCTON ON WALK
Sussex. Tbe sisters ore Mrs. A. W. TO VANCOUVER, BjC. I
Dryden of Moncton, Mrs. James Mac- j „__n. .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » KJï'srÆapa « ™<**»* -

srssfyM » a^ *""wdl M*r -

S;';.
28 4-4 28
42 4028mm1 i 30 2440
14 1024
4 024

' *20 14iii
10 810

i *8 *2010
*2 *416i 2 112
*2 *40
*6 *8 \4ternoon. *4 *6• >; 6
10 *1010GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

Copenhagen, Jan. 26.—A Riga despatch 
says tiiat Victor Kopp, Soviet represen
tative in Germany, arrived in Riga yes
terday and declared that Germany’s re
cognition of Soviet Russia was practic
ally an accomplished fact.

614
1024
1418
10Fletcher Brockman, New York, Inter

national Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
Who has just returned from the Orient 
JStis. un a visit to Canada
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AVOID THE WASTE fiOY SCOUTS FIND
And the wear and tear caused by 
undigested " food that exhausts your 

organs dœ*' not - nourish- your 
blood, and weakens instead ot giving 
strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is a splendid tonic 
for the blood, stomach, kidneys and liver.

Follow Trail and Lead to Re-
nourishment from your food. '

More than tins, it purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood, which is the life 
of the body, eliminates catarrh, scrofula, 
rheumatism, that tired feeling, and other 
.diseases, the poisons of diphtheria, 
let and typhoid fevers and influenza.

Take Hood’s Pills for a gentle laxa
tive (small dose) or an active cathartic 
(large dose). .

THE MINTO-COOK WEDDING

Splendid Furniture BargainsSi
1

: .
-

m ARE being offered here during the month of 
January. Take advantage of the values we 
are offering, and reap the benefit in actual 
dollars s|ved.

In our five large showrooms, you will find the 
best assortment of Furniture for every room in 
your home. All the dependable grades at 
responding prices. Our splendid range of 
stocks will at once surprise and please you, for 
it has been selected from stocks of the very 

> ‘ best manufacturers.

Goods purchased will now be stored and in
sured free of charge until required.

m

covery of Property Taken 
at Little River.

i
:
'

<

:scar-
The Boy Scouts, are congratulating 

two of their members at Little River on 
their vigilance and quick wittedness in 
connection with thé recovery of articles 
stolen from the Little River Post office 
on last Friday. The two scouts, Wal
ter Harrington and Ralph Allen, both 
aged twelve, who succeeded in getting 
the goods, were around the office on the 
day following the break and followed 
tracks to a camp. Hfte they found the 
goods and returned and reported to the 

1 postmaster, who recovered the goods. 
The Little River troop of scout? has 
been organized only about three months 
and under the skilful direction of S"Out- 
master Edward South is doing excellent 
work.
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6000 BATHES 
AT THE OONSPIEL

Lord Minto and hk bride of Janurary 19, taken In Montreal a few days 
previous to their marriage. / •

FIND GOAL SEAM
HEAR RESERVEjuiy "SCRATCH MV

BACK” IS DIFEREHT

-i

J. MARCUS, « -36 C°ckClose Contests in Some of the 
Matches of the Curlers To
day. '

St.LOCAL NEWS
ts of More Than Four Feet— 

Other News of the Coal 
Fields.

Print remnants, 20c. yard; white and 
striped shaker, 20c. yard. Tobias, 283 
Union.

Play in the New Brunswick Bonspid 
mv o»j C—_ T>„_ari wa scontinued on the three local rinksThe Side-Splitting Rupert this morning. On Thistle ice there were

! TTurrTiPs’ Goldwvn Comedv two matches, one the semi-finals in the | A PAIR OF SIXES.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 26.—A steam drill " * . f tif8 “nn^Xtfon ^In ^he^former*” two This irresistible comedy will be pre

crew employed by the Dominion Coal at Imperial Tonight. Thistle rmes met. one skip^d by J S. se£ed by the Knights of Columbus In
Company, in boring struck a four-foo of ^ characters .„ -^teh' ^Æeati£ one S%g by J c! Stf VmeentV auditorium /-uary 3L
^-neb «J» L!^! M?nes ?odly My Back,” shown at the Imperial to- chesley 16 to 12. Theeconsolation match February 1 and t. Watch for exchange
feet at a sp development is antid- night and tomorrow, behave quite like was between two St. Andrews rinks,
No immediate development is antici ^ expect them ttr There i3 a hero that skipped by W. K. Haley defeating.

Limited, which recently bought t th nothi for his pains but a “thank you” the Thisties and St Andrews took place price event Bargains for all. Bassen s, 
local plant Ot the Rhodes ££ and fu, smi,e Thcre „ „ villai„ doubles. This was Qnc of the 14, 16, Charlotte.
has closed down for a week torrepairs, ^ ^betti from a tin pot and best go far played in the, bonspiel and , TT. t .
its plant having redaction of wears a paper dicky for a shirt — he w won gt. Andrews 27 to 24. The Rummage sale, Victoria street church
at,on for four years. ^ "J surrenders to tl^e hero at the insignift- ^es of th' skips follow:- vestry, Thursday, Jan. 27, 2.30 p. m. -
wages Will take place when the wood ^ of a ^hacked shin and a poke <^histies P St. Andrew’s
working plant reope . -Hiawatha in the ribs. There is a Jealous Hus- w J. Shaw.......... 10 J. U. Thomas. 16,BASSEN’S, CHARLOTTE STREET.

Sydney, N. iu, J - • emnlov- band who storms and raves like most p. a. McAndrews 14 H. C. Rankine 11 The biggest sale, everything at doomed

toui..... - T„u ...... stfajgi--r-** ** -7*5*
I - ° th» terms of the recently signed first time in the annals of literature, M dose, first one side forging ahead postponed to Friday, Jan. 28, 4 p. m. to three-masted coastwise schooner 1*111- 
iKjSJr onerators-miners agreement," drama or movies, is sensible enough to J th the ^ Qn the last end the 7 p. m. <

1 sSfled down refuse an invitation to visit a man’s ^ anni three points. On i
j and that wagra were Ming sraieu^ ^ irooms_thereby ruining a perfectly good the thirteenth end in the other match ! BLANKETS ON SALE.

j B. MacLachlan situation. You are warned not to go gt Andrew.s were leading 14 to 10 and White or grey, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, at of the Agno River, according to advices 
M W District 26 He said an to see “Scratch My Back, if you exRpct the Thisties had 0ne stone close to the Bassen’s big sale, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. received here today. , .|

i Lu' . ' „ ;,c . heir,- made to interfere the usual screen comedy. But if you t wjth a st Andrew’s stone lying se- | ----------------- Twelve Filipinos were drowned in the^tiTthe'^sual hours^of work. He in- >'ke new, different things, you 11 love cond skip shaw made a beautiful try SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. | wreck of a launch on the island of
with the usual loading coal this innovation in modem comedy drama. t , b th guards and take out the Th,irsdav nieht. Victorian concert Casiguran, near Sorsogon Province, 200
KrL hdd ^tr»eir ^era until a Rnpert HugW “Scratch My Back” Is » St^w>s stP0 but although he sue- toSS » 1™^ -“th^t of here I
i Utilement of the matter was arrived at Goldwyn picture. _________ lceeded he hig own sto-e and left » y --------------- Abermu e, Wales, Jgm 26-Fonrteen

-------------- , rv,- «,-HT I m St- Andrew's in with two,< . s. Thid REMEMBER THESE DATES. ! ^raons, eleven of Wtoto were passan-
iTIinnr Ann OCMT lln .ended the match. ' January 31, February 1 and 2, Knights gers, were silled m a radway wreckHKrr ünr NlNI IIK I On Carleton ice a double layea of Columbus will present A Pair of Sixes near here today. Many-otherswere vn-
Inlu-L nl\L OUI I (ir $K^.TdS 'iJ-ol '."Sb.tomX.SS
FOR TRIAL- DREW ONE 17 v""tom 81 SMh" “d

1

Dining Room Suites
« ARE DROWNEDdate. a

ONLY ONCE A YEAR \

We have a limited number of Dining Room Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-cut Oak and other woods 
which must be sold at once. They are all bargains.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW 
All kinds of Chesterfield Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains.

Filipinos Victims of Fury of 
Elements—Fourteen Killed 
in Wales.

Oilcloths and Linoleums at Old Prices.
Bedroom Suites at Reduced Price*

will store Free untilNOTICE)—By leaving a deposit we

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
! cidad blown ashore and pounded to 
! pieces In a furious storm at the mouth

May 1.

AMLAND BROSLimited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

DOLLAR DISCOUNT 
IS BELOW TWELVE

. LATE SPORT NEWSNew York, Jan. 26—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand 8828-8. Cables 3811-8.

dollars II to 111-8 percent
discount.

i

IlEÏyl^core of I/TtodeifrtttVatîîc ^^Evl^Vat LUUAL NtVYS IVIHli I IYIUI\L mifsekatiÏÏid*J£ tore^t^y °by
WON SUCCESS IN WEST. j -------------- v. to^y^a^ra to 1- ^ P1^8- “saUs?^ 18 Char- _________ CCC|f A Ifl AT Moore^ alT^^ke pTacKuftal in'a

A rocdal correspondent of the Great .. . .«•«. tide the match. Irons succeeded in plac- lott^ __ \ r g r\ £1 j 11 U I dead heat. Jewtraw and Moore recently; Falls Daily Tribune, writing from Con- In P®1 ’ f trial ^ ing three stones and won. As a result p . . meefln» C W V NÔRTH END FIRE. uLLlV rtlU ill tied for the national championship at
'rad, Montane, recently, gives a descrip- D . , He w£s asked his rink will meet the one skipped by J. vTliurad^ ”venine at eight The North End fire department was Newburgh. Jewtraw won the quarter
^ of a large mercantile structure, the tn sav butlie did not S. Malcolm in the finals of .the singles X Mnrnn'^r caUed out this morning for a fire in a H P 0 H fimPr :and half mile CTents-, M,°?re took.kS^,°1'new home of ^ Conrad MereantUe Com- -J he had anythmgto say bu^he man the doubles Fredericton deleat^ Mrs B. T^rith ^anhung ^ comer of Elgin ami Main II \ I U I L L I I-‘ place in each race. Leitch was third In
pany, which is of interest in this pro- »^er t the dî^it Hampton, 28 to 15. Tl,e skips and their °- D’ E’ W‘U address ^ streets. The fire was extinguished be- Il Q, ll |\, UrilUL the quarter and Leslie Boyd of New
;^Xwin, to the fact that the estab- durmg th s sesMon Of the arcuit coura, follow ’ meeting. 1 " fore great damage was done. U. V. V. 11. VI ivh york third in the half.
Nishment to practically «11 owned by but iL nbt he wm have tostay in jau Hampton Fredericton. nN^VTORF, I ------:--------  - New York, Jan. 26-Pal Moor^ of
iJohn C Price, a former resident of the ^ , ' ith bold- !>■ Frank Smith. 6 F. L. Fowler...18 1 ONLY ONE STORE j NOW IS NURSE.............. .................. Memphis, and Young Montreal of Prov-
GHavelock, N. B. i„. Sharks Johnkton in toe King G. M. Wilson .... 9 F. H. Hatt....lO With a genuine ddomri price sal* o{ Mf More than 150 returned soldiers have I idence, contenders for-the bantamweight

John a Price, owner of btaM c^andstealingfmmthè till the sum - = H M (D° and Mrs. F. T. Curran of Toronto, for- already received the federal government ^"^hamWftwnUmertJhereto-
^Mishmenti k ^vejT Havd-^ o ; sakoffntupf ^ _________ 28 branches). ---------- meriy of this city, w« graduated In M under the scheme inaugurated ^ght^^^-"^^«dston bout.
EBHS.tS.sEs ST.JOHN case IN Skiufs -

îre Ht'FBSH'ïE ' divorce court,» —

wif the large fire proof block and con- .J*' Dctect).vc Blddlscombe Q (Special to The Jimes.) A PAIR Of* SIXES. rttrtfd TODAY men waitin8 t(> Put m thcir applications, champion, is more brutal than any hold
duct» a general store known as Conrad lads record. . .. b Sergeant Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26. — The! Knights 0f Columbus will presentthis , ,, . „ .,„n I "The number applying was evidently uscd in the mat game, have started a
iMercantile Co Mr Price is a brother Thomas J. Bebee, arrest by Serge djvorce court this mommg tried the wholesome comedy at St. Vincent’s The funeral of Mrs. J. S. MacLaren more than had been anticipated, as only movement here to prohibit its further 

R Pri« of toKion. |£™e ”5d Pohcem»n suit of Annie B. Newcomb vs. Fédère ^ Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- was held this afternoon from Knox , limited number of forms for the re- U3e.
of Dr. L. H. |p R. police, was charged with dnnkii« j Newcomb, a St John case, in dav of ’next we'k in aid 0f new school church to Fernhfil. Service wesson- gistration was received and these were ---------------——--------------

------ ‘ fln imblic and having hquoi’in -his pos whioh Roy A Davidson appeared as “ yd Tickets exchanged at Colgan’s, ducted by R. Moorhead Legate. Many all used on Monday. Consequently there ■ JUDGE’S FINDING IN
. I session other than m his private dweU proctor Statutory grounds were al- Waterloo street, on Thursday. fr,cnd attended. .was nothing further accomplished until THREE RIVERS CASE.

’Notices of Births. Marriages, lnS- ^e. plea<Xi le*'d- The witnesses examined were the y 19675-1-27 Tbe ,îuRe.ral °f Jam?s IfvdgV^°?’ this morning, when an additional supply Three Kivers, Que., Jan. 26—Finding
mended for sentence. , plaintiff, her brother, G. Earle Logan of, --------------- was held this afternoon from the Cathed-. wa^ received. * that the interests of the tax payers in
OTV Le I,CtTe!'810!arl^r J°rngtre,4 St. John, R. W. L. Tibbits, Dr. Fiem- p()WER BQAT o^jy ASSEMBLY, ral to the new Catholic cemetery. The A large number of returned men have ond case had been ghamefully sacrificed 

Robert Douglas, cp . ^ ming of St. John, and Detective Alfred Power Boat Club will hold T le burial service was read by Rev. H. app]jed but have not been able to get nd that the dty had been swindled in
passing on the C N R. Property, by sherKwood. The court considers , St John ^ Friday evening, Ramaer- , assistance, as they do not come within another> Judge âesy of the Quebec su-
dnvifig over the ^cks, adm'tted the The court ayjourned until Thursday an mformal assemW on t ntey evening, - the scope of the regulations, being men rior Xurt, "concludes his finding on
charge and was fine a , charired mornin8$ when the Restigouche case of ^ \ 0fficers and ihem- ' TEN STILL HERE, who were discharged as Class A. Many an enquiry into the administration of
4 C^mnEa nifnu^ liktrîîly^was : Kealty vs. Realty will-be continued. ^s ^f the R. K Y C. *re cordially in- Untiring efforts on the part of Wal- 0f these men are out of work and have this city since 1913 with the statement: 

with selling 1 quor g y, . , ' vi.'d Dnnrimr tn"H2 ter Brindle. superintendent of the Sea- larage families ; their cases are deserving | -The exposure is a warning to those
XT p sumed’ but apmp>stoon<:d- I WILL LIVE IN ST. JOHN. T,ted- Danang, to R2. , men’s Institute, have thus fa; proved pnes, yet nothing can be done for them who ^ dishonest d€a]s to the detri-

Rotîe^L* Pe^v T One Fredericton, Jap. 26—Miss Edythe El- SALE TOMORROW fruitless in obtaining work for the des-, under this scheme, for the present at t of public corporations in toe hope
Jan. 24, 1921 to Mr. and Mrs. Percy P. pleaded guilty «nd yas remanded O.ne Jm daughter of Mr. and Mrs. SEAT SALE TOMUKKUW.^^^, ^ ^ ^ ^ theyP wiU not be discovered.”
Hatfield, a daughter. man was brought m_this morning.oh a James Coy]e Qf 727 Aberdeen street, was Seat sale for Knights of Columbus steamer Victorian. The party original- --------- ---------"*—

drunkenness charge, but was notbrought married this morning to Joseph Gregory production A Pair <$ Sixes, opensi to- numbered twelve but two went to BRITAIN AND JAPAN MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
before toe conrt unt.l this afternpon. Boyle of Fairville, in SL Dunstan’s morrow at Colgan’s^ ârug store .Water- ^ _ thelr passage having niw jm
_T_TT^C. TT mnT church by Very Rev. Dean Carney. The loot St. Presentation next 87 been provilled b y friends. The remain- London, Jan. 26-The desire of both , Montreal, Jan. 26—Nothing of inter-
THINKS IT PLOT bride InnW charming in a suit of navy Tuesday and Wednesiday. 19675-1-27 ten are stiI1 at the institute which Great Britain and Japan to bring toe est occurred on the local stock exchange

_ v»rmmTA eren blue tricotine with hat of blue and gold -------------- ‘ —■*—----------- u much overcrowded. Anglo-Japanese agreement of alliance of during the early trading this morning.
JACK—After a lingering illness, at TO EX 1 LKM1JN A 1 H and carried a bouquet of cream roses. Some New Books at ----- --------- - --------------- 19H into full harmony with the coven- Abitibi opened a quarter point weaker

the General Public Hospital, L. Nellie, nnw XTZO'PTTF'RS Miss Nan Coyle, sister of the bride, was PFRSONALS ant of the league of nations is now a than yesterday, at 56/*. Atlantic Sugar
widow of James Jack, aged 27 years, DRY WUKi\EKC> bridpsmaid and William" Boyle was McDonald s Leildmgf Library.' rlllOUl A. matter of public record as a result of was unchanged at to. Brampton
leaving to mourn one son and one Florence. Ala Jan. 26—A plot to ex- groomsman. Mr. and Mrs- Boyle left -•»»«. ç. i Messrs.-H. G. and J. H. Marr, of The statements of Viscount Uchida, Japanese strengthened a half point to "56. tirew-sister.8 " terminate forces’ of prohibition enforce- this morning on a wedding trip which 7 Market Square. Marr Millinery Co., Limited, have re- foreign minister, in his address in the cries weakened a half to 52,4- Riordan

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m, from ment officers operation in northern Ala- will include American cities. They will Enemjes of Women (Ibanez), The turned after visiting the leading millinery diet. whose rapid rise was the feature of yes-
W. E. Brennan’s undertaking parlors, i bama ha, lbeen „nearthed, according to reside )n St. John. Adventurous Ladv (Snaith), Prairie centres. . „ ^ The parties to the treaty are now en- terdays trading did not ^appear on the
Prince street, West End. | states supervisor Pierce. ‘ —----------- - "‘V....... 1J_,~ Flowers (Hendwvx), The Night Horse- Washington, Jan. 26,-The State De- gagcd in the work of revision in order tape during the first halfartiour. _

BOYCE—On January 25, 1921, at the; .ni=mvP,v of toe plot, he said today, IN WALL STREET. man (Max Brand), The Lady of the pertinent refused yesterdayJo revprse its jt0 bring it into full harmony with the
General Public Hospital, Annie G. Boyce fo]iow„d tbe arrest of eleven persons in New York, Jan. 26—(10.30)—Leading; Ni ht Wind (Vanardy). Tel. M. 1273. decision in the case of Lord Mayor O- spirit as well as the letter of the coven-
of this city. (connection with the killing of Don Steph- shares were mainly higher at the open- _________  m _________ Callaghan, of Cork when appealed to by |ant_ The elimination of Germany from London, Jan. 26—(Can. Assd. Press.)—»

Funeral Friday at 3.30 p. m. | a member of prohibition squad and ing of today’s stock market, with Gen- a committee representing the American the Far East and closer participation by The Canadian curlers continue theircon-
ORAM—On the 17th, in the General tb(-wonnd; of two other officers on last eral Asphalt common as the most NOVELTY SHOWER. commission for the independence of Canada and Australia in the British un- quest 0f England today by defeating

Public Hospital, Aubrey Oram, aged rix gundav " prominent feature, gaining 2(4 points ; Qn Monday evening at the home of her Ireland of New Jersey. The committee peri.-d counsels are given as toe principle Yorkshire by 51 shots,
years, son of Mrs. Annie Oram, this city, | Mr pjen.e declared there was reason to in the first few transactions, with the s;ster, Mrs. C. A. Brown, Lancaster argued that O’Callaghan was a political matters affecting the pact,
leaving his mother and one sister to thnt statc and county officers, as preferred advancing 2(4. Most other avenue, a novelty shower was tendered refugee. _ __ „ .
mourn. (well as federal'were marked for élimina- 0as were strong, as also were chemicals, Miss Jennie Shanks, by her associates of Rev. A. Coughlan, C. SS. H.,^ of o- VAN BUSKIRK ACQUIT 1 b-U. parjs jan. 26.—French imports during

CODY—On January 25, at 5 Claren- t; International Paper and Coalers. m. R. A., Ltd. «Many useful and appro- ronto, who is provincial of the ne- Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 26.—Geo. K. Van amounted to 35,000,000,000 francs
don street, St. John, Loretta Augusta,. -------------- . ---------------------- U. S. Steel made absolutely no re- priate gifts were received. Music and demptorist Congregation in Canada, and Buskirk, coal merchant of Dartmouth, nd exPorts to 22,000,000,000 francs. Im-
widow of tbe late George Redmond i t a -np SFTTPPTNG sponse to the financial statement issued games were enjoyed. Dainty refresh- who was in the city this week, is to was acqujtted this morning of a charge showed a decrease for the first
Cody, aged seventy-nine years. | l^rL i i— 1 after the close of yesterday’s session. ments were served, and toe gathering leave on the Montreal train this after- of having caused an erasure in the certi- £ .

Funeral from her late residence on ! PORT OF ST JOHN ' ’ Exceptional strength was shown by for- dispersed at an early hour. noon. He is visiting the various Re- fjcabe of a sworn coal weigher, and the
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. | There were no arrivals and no clear- e;gn exchange, the early rate for demand _____________ demptorist houses which come under tus substitution of figures in excess of those 1

anres renorted today. bills on London rising to 882(4. This jurisdiction. originaiy set down. The magistrate . ne a a™,»». »n- 8110 p y estabUsl.es a new high record for more __________________________________ R. B. Teakle, manager of the Cana- sai^ th"V crown had falled to make out . London, Jan: J6-A doctor hoUmg .n
than six months C I dian Government Merchant Marine Lim- inquest on Edward Charles Br.mble,
than six months. j md Captain E E Tedfordf marine -------------- ----------------------- who died from natural causes, said that

pèrint ndent, are in toe city on a trip HOLD DOCTORS TO BLAME. the man was an adult in size, but a baby

se Hi™ ssss
on the arival of a baby girl, at the 0ffiCe on January 8, within a
Evangeline home yesterday. few--minutes after they had received

Miss E. Maude Charlton, who has ..b|<md treatment,»» the coroner’s jury 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sinclair, dccjded tonight that death was caused 
40 Elliott row, returned to her home in trough receiving a “drug improperly 
Boston on Monday evening. prepared by Dr. Percy E. Faed and ad

ministered by Dr. J. H. McConfiell.”

from St. Mary’s hospital,
Morin, tailor, 50 Rtwhester, N. Y., on JanMiy 1L Mr. uirougn i c morning. The number 

1-3! and Mrs. Curran and daughter, Manon, “.“TLTnrtMn, to decrease 
, were present at the graduation,

and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

VICTORY AGAIN

FRENCH TRADE

MAN BABY AT 22.

MARINE NOTES.IN MEMORI AM

eraThe schooner Frances J. Elkin, com-
------ — / manded by Captain Rafuse, has arrived ,
SARGEANT—In loving memory of at port Gf Spain, Trinidad, after a good The market made further upward 

dear mother, Mrs. Thomas N. Sar- a twein.,-eght days from Mobile, progress during the morning, subject to
sreant, who departed this life January ^ çe Elkin is the local agent realizing sales which were most effective
26, 1918. The steamer Dunaff Head is expected in the steels- Asphalt shares continued

Thou art gone but not forgotten. to saji from here on Friday morning for'to lead the common rising almost live 
FAMILY. I Rotterdam and Hamburg with general , points and preferred four. Mexican Pet- 

McLean, Kennedy Lt<L, are the roleum gained 8 1-4 and others of that
division one to three. Motors, equip- 
ments, sugars, leathers and tobaccos 
comprised the strong specialities. South 
Porto Rico sugar gained nine points, and 
Liggett and Myers 7 8-4. Exchange made 
further improvements, 'the London rate 
mounting to 8833-8. Call money .was 
firm at 7 percent on further prospective 
federal withdrawals.

Noeo Report. su

our
double row in front.

One Pairof Eyes 
To a Lifetime

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 26.—Opening: Wheat, 

March. $1.65 8-4; May, $1.56 1-4., Corn, 
May 67 5-8; July, 68 8-4. Oats, May, 
43 3-4; July, 48 1-2.

cargo.
STACKHOUSE—In loving memory local agents. 

of our dear father, William O. Stack- 1Ile [ug Gopher has gone to Di 
house, who fell asleep January 26, 1920. tow the bark Protector to this port. J. 
In a dark and lonely graveyard, | T. Knight & Co. are the local agents.

Where the trees and branches wave, ;
Lies our dear and loving father,

The one we. loved but could not save.
SON, MURRAY. DAUGHTER-IN-1 
LAW JESSIE, AND DAUGHTER 
EDITH.

ilby to

j Hon. Mr. Wigmore to Halifax.
Moncton, N, B., Jan. 26—Hon. R. W. 

Wigmore left here this morning for 
Halifax.

Interviewed by a deputation from 
Moncton city council last evening, he 
said he would do all in his power to 

i secure a new post office for Moncton.

If you expect to go on with the 
same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

NO CONTRACTS FOR SHIPS
FOR JAPS IN ENGLAND

London, Jan. 26—The Central News 
says it is authorized to deny rumors that
Japan lias placed contracts for three DISTRICT LODGE
battleships in England. It is quite un- The gt John District Lodge, I. O- G. 
likely, tlie Central News adds, that any T h(dd jtg monthlv session last evening 
contracts will be placed outside o, Jap- in ’the Temple building, Main street, 
am considering that unemployment is w^ere fl,C members were guests of Do-

* Miss E. Douglas MacLeod wishes to F‘fe * ---------- ■ —- --------------- ‘"'“‘Strict HiieHemrfiar ^resided^ive
thank the doctors and nurses of the St &0Q SCOTTISH DIVORCES. "a^dates were Jven the Pdistrirt 'lodge

BHSlJEFmE sgtiasrss-A::
nany friends for kindness and sympa- In only six cases was a divorce refused, freshments. TV uat 1»f tbl=“ *
L during her recent bereavement, and Of the successful suits 452 were brought tnct lodge wdl be held with No Sur- 
or beautiful floral offerings. by husbands. render Lodge, FalrviBe.

Look at your Hands !

SNAP JI,SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA, f;CARD OF THANKS r
Ottawa, Jan. 26—“Many new cases of 

smallpox in Montreal and along the 
1 north shore of the Ottawa River are 

and for this 
jnto toe Prov-

l dïsÉfI 1
iF<NAP will clean them after 

firing up the furnace. 1
Everybody likes it.

/

\ now traceable to Ottawa, 
j reason, entry by persona j 
ince of Quebec will be prohibited by 
Saturday except to persons holding a cer- 

! tificate of vaccination," said Dr. H. Pal- 
ardy, district health inspector of Mon
treal. Cases in Ottawa last evening 
numbered 140.

NAP P1an cn-
D. BOYANER 1SNaocom

« 82111 Charlotte Street
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Midwinter SaleStock Taking SaleLOCAL NEWS WINTER TONICS
Cost less at WASSONS

Inventory time is over. We 
have some remarkable mer
chandise which we will dis- 

of at unusually lowCHINA AND GLASSWARE.SPARKS—FISH.
259 Main St ’Phone M. 2043. Have 

opened a fish room in connection with 
their grocery and meat store. All 
kinds of fish in season. Prices reason
able. Courteous attention to all callers- 
Come and bring your friends.

pose 
prices.
Men s 75c. Neckties now 49c.Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.

Beef, Iron and Wine, 39c. and $1.19 
Blauds Soft Pills and Nux Vomica, 47c. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, 44c. 
Fellows Hypophosphites, $1.39 
Ferrozone, 46c. Pink Pills, 43c. 
Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil, 96c.

or 3 for $1.39.
Men’s $J Neckties now 67c. 
or 3 for $ 1.95.
Men s $1.50 Neckties ,now 
95c. or 3 for $2.79.
Other qualities at similar re

better stock up. 
Brocaded Silk Mufflers half 
price—$ ! .00 [to $3.75. 
Mens and Young Men’s 
Overcoats and Suits

$20, $25, $30, $35.
Saving $10, $15, $20. 

Men’s Trousers, $3.50 to 
$14.75, at 20 per cent, dis
count.

H Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

n1-28

50c. Mr. 
Phone Main 

19583-2-1

Private dancing lessons, 
Searie, 35 Broad St ” 
«497-27. duction

Sale Continues All Week.Waterbury & Rising, Limited, 
putting on a ten-day sale of ladies’ fine 
slippers. We are about to order our slip
pers for June brides, and before doing 
so have decided to make a special sale 
of ladies’ slippers for evening wear, 
house wear, boudoir and bath use. You 
will be well repaid by seeing these bar- 

■ gains. King street store only. Water
bury & Rising, Limited. 1-24 tf

are DANDERINE Wassons 2 stores
v

Stops, Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies.

family house on the same street, taxed 
on a valuation of $4,000, I am informed 
by one of the tenants that their rents
are to be increased $10 'per month each, Pure Lard lb............................
or a total increase for the year of $3ti0 Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. 
on the house. This landlord evidently Deieware Potatoes,' peck ... 
expects his taxes to be increas-d $9 per 

! hundred, or a SI2 rate for 1921. -S I believe, Mr. Editor, that the sooner 8 lbs. Best Onions,
1 the tenants in the city get together and 24 fb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses
: organize to fight the outrageous rentals Flour ................-A ................. . $1.65
I demanded the better. Seedless Oranges, dor., ,25c, 50c, and 60c

Possibly a tax or a super tax on high T ___
rentals, taking into consideration the as- Suckist Lemons,, a 
sessed value might bring these landlords Best 5 String Brooms, each 
to their senses. 2 pkgs. Mararoni .........

I would thank you if you could spare ^ ^Si Rolled Oats.................
space to publish the forgoing facts- , ‘

Yours truly, 12 pkgs. Corn btarch .............
TENANT. 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........

Choice Dairy Butter lb. 55cGood skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28. GILMOUR’S... 28c A,25c 1
40c 68 King StreetJohn Frodsham’s victrolas and latest 

at Hoyt Bros.. Germain 
19418—1—29

25cBest Table Turnips peckVictor records 
street. 25c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
rThe€BigcVolue in.CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF

1AMERICA.
Will hold their regular meeting in the 

Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 26th. All members are re- 
que-**J to attend by order of president 

"Davidson, Rec. Secy., 55 Moore 
1-27

r\ FLOUR<5',

>b
35c

... 70c
25c forVread. Cakes &Pastry

The St CawrenceRcur 74111» Co.
'Montrai, va. lJUa™t Hatlftuc.TV.S.

MS86 Brussels SL *Ph ne 2666 
tor. ; ing and Ludlow Streets 

Tnone West 166

25cA.
25cstreet

Y. M. H. A. Ball Knights of Colum
bus Hall, Wednesday Jn". 26. 1-27 ^ few cents buys “Danderine” After St. John, Jan. 25.

---------------- a few applications you cannot find a
CHAIRS WTANTED. fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every

Will any south end citizen who can |,ajr s[,0ws new life, vigor brightness, 
donat * a plain w irde > c'-’r ti th« new 
Boys’ Club notify A. H. Ellis, M 1977-41.

- 19620-1-30

EH
t25c

•9w. A. MALONE 7A bag FI°Ur’ al1 kmdS If’ccl OFFICERS INSTALLED I He, financial secretary; Dr. James Man-

10 lb.' Finest ' Gran. ' Sugar". $l!l0 The installation of officers took place wTLrey
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. . .. ................. 25c at the regular meeting of the Court La Vince
2 pk. Upton’s Jelly ...... 25c Tour I. O. F. in Orange Hall, Germam • j B y&hjrt llddresses were
3 Barley ............................................. 25c street last night. The officers installed g.yen bJ’ the instaiiing officers and the
2 Rice ..............  25e were as follows : W. C. Johnston, C. jnstalled. Adjournment was made to
1 it Re'd" Rose King Cole Tea R-; A. A. Whitebone, V. C. R.; E. J. Bond’s for an oyster supper which was, lb. Rose, Mc Todd> recording secretary; owcur- fo.,owedghy songs and

25c _____  tional Anthem and Auld Lang Syne
were sung.
successful and a very pleasant cne.

AUTO BUILT FOR LIQUOR 516 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913
But its Sagging Springs “Give it Away” 

to Dry Agents
color and abundance.more

, Stamford, Conn., Jan. 26—The most 
VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS Hazen avenue. ’Phone Main 4205 for e]aborate bootleggers’ automobile taken

information, or visit the dasses in oper- g<> fftr ,n th,g state was seized here by 
ntion. J~l Federal prohibition agents. The mac.iine

™ DT-jTo a new limousine, had specially built com-
Sbow Card Writing. j TAXES AND RENTS. payments under the upholstery where

Monday and Thursday, Tuesday and To the Editor of The Times: flat tin containers were found^ The con-
rrffayt 1 “• VtoCent’S High SCh°°1, ;, aPPe&H ?at ithZi Uthds I The sa'Sngsprin^of tte automobile
Cliff street. : lords of the city are determined, this attracted. the attention of the Federal

Ma- year, to increase rents to even a greater agents Michael Naples of Brooklyn who 
extent than in former years. The price sajd he j^ned the macaine, and his com- 

Mondav and Thursday at Centennial of building materials have not advanced panion. Alfred Adino of Boston were 
Monday and , y , , to any extent during the last year, and arrested. They were locked up in de

school building Brussels . ! on many articles there has been a de- fault 0{ $500 bail each, charged with
I violating the Volstead act.

MOTHER!
Additional accommodation has been 

provided in the following classes:
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative '
1 jar P. Nut ButterÎ pk. Corn Flakes.....................25c
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c
1 lb. Olo H. A............................... 40c
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo 
Fresh Eggs, per doz.
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. .. 25c

The meeting was a very

Elemtatary Mechanical Drawing, 
rbin. Drawing and Design.

40c
m 80c

XChemistry, Building Construction, Elec- ' crease.
tricity. I The one excuse which the landlord j

, „ . - ___... . c-i,™,- holds before the eyes of his helpless ten- 1_ Monday and Thursday at High School ^ |g the increased taxation, which be ;
Budd-ng, V won street (the landlord), has to pay.

Hours : 7.30-9.30 p.m. Tuition free. ionic into the matter of taxes ^
Call at office, corner Union street and Jd 1 will dte my ow„ case, as ( J £ KIDNEY REMEDY

I am a tenant in a two family house,1

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.V You ft et fine in a few moments. Your 

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will cleat and 
you can breathe freely. No more dull- 

headaclie ; no hawking, snuffling,

XS: V-r« &î Choice Groceries
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- 

___ J 1JVA* L-ling for breath at night.
/Hill If PzlTx Tell your druggist you want a small
(illll l*ivulj bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a

• .T little of th s fragrant, antiseptic cream
. „ , „ -____  _ - In your nostrils, let it penetrate through j

Accept “California Syn» et Figs * . || fA every air passage of the head; soothe
only—look for the name California cm L/VMAp4 f\J | I\|*AP and heal the swollen, inflamed mucousSttSS rorestell Bros.
and bowels. Children love its fruity, t gaL Extra Fancy Bub.idc.s Molas- sufferer needs. Dont stay stuffed up 

Full directions on each bottle 8es ............................... .........................$1.00 I an<* miserable.

, , | . î « 1 a Kidney troubles are frequently

this house. The increase of rentals on t to 30 drop, of ^tract of Roote 
’this prbperty amounted to $110 for the | sold as Mother Seigels Curative 
year, enougli to pay the total taxes for « Syrup, and y .

___  a year and a half at a 3Vi per cent tax § will promptly disappear. Get the •$>
Irate; and this year we are confronted I genuine. '• t

'Smoke a pipe and ; with practically the same increase. 4 . , .  ------^ --y .
enj,oy I de B I In another case, one freehold three

Smoke ». 9 ^,Xy
I Radiant masses 

soft fluffy 
"Hair enhance the 

\ heauty of3 the girl 
’ Who uses

TAB
taste.
You must say “California. 98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 

Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal 
. . $6.25 
... $1.65

Flour ...
24 lb. Bags 
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
100 lb. Bag ...............
10 lb. Light Brown Sugar 
1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea .. .. ,40c 
5 lb. lots 
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cols, or Salada

SPECIALS V
Meuibro’s

Herpicide
Wo Id at all irugCdeplStorrs

/Kitchen Flo
$11.00
$1.05venn? AT3£cV

Robertson’s ihe 2 Barkers, Ltd55cTea
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................... $5.20 --------------- 1 ftf| Prinrpsn Street1 1b. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c luu Princess Otreet
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.........62c ' Q. ■ M A 1 O PY1C Phoiie IVl. 04i
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 f IITC UOI I IO

\ lb-ti- **plr • • w \i°„ prUes only » few of our
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................... 25c 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade l Ulti money - SaVUlg
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.......................... 25c ^ Strawberry and . *
2 pkgs, Jello .......................................... 25c ” . 90c. IpriCeSl

1 ibkgTinCMaPuaButter!".'.'.Y.’.W.W pail of Mince Meat... 1.45 10 lbs. Finest Granulat-

2 Ùtù^I^lbire Sauce"'.::: 2& 5 lb. tin Corn Syrup............... 60c. ed Sugar
2 Fies.of Rosebud Tobacco. ... 25c £ lbs. Pearl Tapioca............... 25c. 1 QQ Lag Finest Gtan-

^Tcmat'cs, per *tin ............................°I8c 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca. . . . 23c. ulated Sugar . $10.35
Gcld»n Wax Beans, per tin ..............  15c i jb. Pure Cocoa.....................  25c. . rx • nasi*
2 Tins G-id Cross Baked Beans.. 35c ° p Ri ..„ 25c. Choice Dairy Butter, per
1 ql Finest Smafl White Beans........ 14c 1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter. . 23c. j CO.
By the peck ...................................... $*-*>& 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly. . . . 25c. pound................" •
IS wTSÆ ::::::::::: Slz ~'l* r«u. Paper............... 2$» Best Creamery Butter,

\ lb. Clear Fat Po-k..........................30c I 2 pkgs. Com Starch.................. 25 c. per pOlUldi it Kp^tdButt,,::::::::: 2& 2 ibS. Mixed starch............... 25c Choice Lean rgii Bacon,

2rsm.„ ma. Bean,.. 25c. ^e Small Picnic

\ Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 2 bot. Worcestershire Sauce. 25c. ^ ,,
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per.. 4 ,bg Qatmeal........................... 25c. HaHlS, per lb. . . . d^C

4 lbs. Commeal........................ 25c. Regular $1.00 Brooni, 5
25c. string, only .... 58c

43c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . . 25c. J tin Baker’s Cocoa An- 3 cakes Surprise or Gold
Soap.............................................

3^ 2 pkgs. Lux.................................
28c Lipton’s Best Coffee, tin. . . 50c.

Lipton’s 60c. Tea for 50c. lb 
83c package.

2“c
82c

$U2that is 
ScrViccableSanitary 
good to lookjupon

V VSi

■

iffl J SBE

«T V

[H oXi tt;
4,

$1.05s # ±
Y<-'

<C4
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It Is Easy To Keep Clean and 
Soft To The Tread

V. 62c
v

i . 39cIn fact for the kitchen there are no floor coverings more 
satisfactory, more economical or easier to keep clean 
than these Made-in-Canada Floor Coverings.Xv $3.85do z.

/ LINOLEUM Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; 
Large Tin ......... • •...........

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated
Large Tins ............................. ............

H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-

40c 4 lbs. barleyI

Floor Oilcloth and Feltol 55cine 29 c.Surprise. Go’d or Sunlight Soap ... JOc 
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts
2 Tins Snap •• ■■■■■■...........
2 T!ns Union H*nd Cleaner.
1 Joz. California Seedless Oranges 

...................40c 50c and 70c

23c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

$1.10
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

99c
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly

Powder..............25c
Finest Shredded Cocoa-

nut, per lb........... 30c
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for

50c
! 1 lb. Orange Citron and 

Lemcn ........ 40c
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate 

per bar, only .... 5c
B. Pippins, N. Spys and 

many other Apples 
from $2.50 a bbl. up 

J Choice Beets or Carrots, 
per peck

Choice White Potatoes, 
per peck
Orders delivered in 

City, Carleton and Fair
ville.

Floor Coverings may now be purchased at lower prices than have 
prevailed for vears. But it is not only their low first cost that 
recommends them to the thrifty housewife—their wear-resisting 
qualities make them the least expensive as compared with hard
wood or other types of floor coverings.
Your dealer will show vou a wide variety of pleasing designs in 
Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol suitable for any room in the 
house, as well as a wide choice of Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth 
Rugs in many attractive patterns.
To-day it is important to insist upon getting Made-In-Canada 
goods—insist therefore on getting Floor Coverings that are made 
in Canada, by Canadian workmen to withstand Canadian 
climatic conditions.

/ Jam
Little B-.-utv Breed's 

I Chric» Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c
Carrots ft Brets, per pk......................  45c
Choice Parsnios, per pk. ..
Choice Dairv Butter, per lb.
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

Robertson’s50c
59c

>«»
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
J ForesteTs 2 Stores

ë. What Feltol la 
A new process felt base 
floor colering made un 1er 
a similar-process to Floor 
Oilcloth. Most 
a tel y priced sanitary floor 
coverings.

Cor. Rockland Rd. and Millidge St, 
TeL M 4167 .4168. Cor. City Rd. and 
Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565.

Delivery from City Road store to East | 
St John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening.

What Fleer Oilcloth Is
Selected piimenti sre 
applied, layer after layer, 
to burlap back, 
is then printed and sur
face coated with 
resisting varnishes.

What Linoleum Is
A SKSÆES

burlap, makini the most durable 
oUan tary washable floor coverm*s. 
Wears like iron.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

'm

« For tale at all leading 
Dry Goods Houses. De
partmental Stores, 
furniture. House Fur
nishings and General 
Stores throughout 
Canada.

a s<£> Pattern shown 
suitable for use 
in kitchen or 
pantry.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Wm. St. 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 

First Class Dining Room. 
Al l. MEALS 50c.

Vtf
x ç ■■

12?

OPTICAL SERVICE
m 40c

When Your Eyes Need Care

SS 38c19276-1-27

H O R L I C K ’ S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
AnU lallaUaaa A iabsiliMa,t «

■

1
i

}
î

.j

X

t

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Ôpen Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

B

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38J>

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m

t

A

RIGA WATER
• I#.L1EVES

HABITUAI CONSTIPAT!

M C 2 0 3 5
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With Positive Lock. Indispensable to those who are 
compelled to carry their noonday or midnight meal with 
them, giving them their hot coffee or soup, which is productive 
of more energy than can possibly be obtained from the same 
food cold.

*_ THIS PARLOUS TIME. ~
It is no time f<kr knocking, or pulling doleful face; predictions dire 

and shocking are badly out of place. For years our mood was mellow, 
wc gamboled and we pranced; and now we pay the fellow who fiddled 
while we danced. Now let us be brave critters, and pay the bill In style, 
and while we take our bitters present a dauntless smile. We’re busy 
readjusting, we’d get back on the track, and many thing? are busting, 
and may more must crack; it’s courage that we’re needing, and patience 
and good sense, and bosoms that are bleeding should bleed behind the 
fence. We knew when things were booming that settlement must come, 
the day of fate was looming before us, stark and glum; and now that day 
we’re facing, so let’s conceal our feai*s; there is no use disgracing our 
sex by shedding tears. All thing will be adjusted, there are good times 
in store, the boons in which we trusted will be on deck once more, and 
he is streaked with yellow who makes a mournful din, now that we pay 
the fellow who played the violin.

1 VOCATIONAL TRAINING LET SPORT BE CLEAN.

$5.00That the introduction of the profes-1 
should be a part of our school system, sional or semi-professional element kills' 

for the benefit of the boys and girls at j clean sport has been stoutly maintained 
school; but it would be very selfish j by the advocates of strictly amateur 
and wholly unjustifiable course to re- j athletic games. They do not have long 
fuse the same benefit, to some extent at to wait at any time for evidence to up- 
least ,to those who have left school with- 1 hold their contention. Because certain 
ont that training. To say that the money professionals were not restored to 
spent thus far in this city on vocational tcur standing an independent hockey 
evening classes has been wasted tan league was formed this winter, between 
best be answered bv those who needed Moncton and several Nova Beotia 
and have taken a course. The city coun- towns- The Moncton and Amherst 
oil will be very ill-advised if it decides teams played in Amherst on Saturday 
to turn the clock back because a few . niSht, and the Amherst News describes

some of the features of the event. As it

PRICEPpc-vocational and vocational training

Thermos Bottles— 
Pint Sizes .... 
Quart Sizes ..

$2.00 to $5.50 
4.25 to 8.00

/ ama- McAVITY’S 11-17

Km* St.
•Phone 

M. 2540

I

NO VOTE FOR THELIGHTER VEIN.
persons of extreme views object to a »« “-= lca™r” 01 [“e event, as it The 8ubway train was swaying from
needed forward movement. Even where was a strong advocate of the independ- side to side and a passenger who hadn’t
vocational training is part of the school ent, semi-professional league, it would seen a strap to hand to was suffering as
course, continuation classes arc carried hardly overstate the case. Here is one im landed in the lap of a
on for the benefit of those who need Lxtract: stout matron, who finally lost her temper

In this province it was neccs- i “Previous to the game the crowd be- and inquired: 
sary to demonstrate the need of such haved in an orderly way for the most ^ what are you doing? What do
.■lasses, and this has been done. By ail P',rt’^ut durm« the the excitement yo.^/°“a™the smiling reply, “I

worked on some over saturated indi- think I must now describe myself as a 
viduals, with the result that several lap-lander.”

, __ - ... . i.„t i.t minor disturbances were caused. The The joke appealed to the matron, whoand a vocational high school; but let ^ not only forgave him but decided to re
us not shut out those young people who tell the humor. She tried it first on h.r
have already left school, from the bene- tlonii m the r n*’ however, was the lan- ilusband- “Yes, dear,” she said, “three
fits of the system. Every worthy cause suage used. In several parts of the rink j times he landed on my lap, and when I
discovers enemies, reactionaries, and was great, word asked him what he was he said an Es
thete who have something they are con- l’attles were indulged in which were a __________ At the afternoon session of the Kings '
vinced is better; but while they al! have d sKrace to the men involved. Usually “You have no heart?” County Council at Hampton yesterday
... -vnllM _.,t br np.mil. they were too drunk to know what they Pale but tearless she stood before the report of. the secretary-treasurer

y , , Tf were saying, with the result that in more him. She was poor, but proud. Ad- was read, which showed total receipts of
ted to stop the wfieels of progress. If verse fortune had reduced her wardrobe, $70,687.24, ànd expenditures of £41,647.96.
the evening classes in St. John are not ! driven her and her venerable mother to The auditor’s report was read and ac-
produeine as good results ns they should move to other Parts to avoid listening - the top flat Qf a back street house, and cep ted. A motion. to pay a rebate of j
... ... . v„ imn-ove and not to tilelr Mtlly language. Police super-1 hardened the lines about her still beau- t $16.75 on the road tax of the W. H. Bax- I
let the ort 1- , vision in such cases was impossible on | tiful mouth. : ter estate was carried. The estimates <$

account of the conaestio-i. Foil >w.ne1 But il could not dim the lustre of her the board of health calling for an as- 
accouni or me congestion. 1 ollowmg Wue_black eyes, or tome the unconquer- sessment of $7,500 were presented by
the game, the crowd for the most part abje Sp5rjt that animated every fibre of Councillor Pearson. Last year the board 
repaired to the various restaurants of the lissom form standing erect and asked for $5,695, and only $3,000 was
the town to Teed up.’ In a short while j awaiting his answer. granted and as a result the deficit occur-
every place was filled to capacity, and Z°u hfve„nsh= ,^Penditures. were $3’02/'57’
, . , ... , * ] “No, miss,” replied the butcher, but and the liabilities remaining unpaid on
the remainder waited outside to see the we>ve g„t some nice liver. Will that December 31 were $2,752.53, leaving a 
fun. An unfortunate affair took place do?” i net deficit of $2,498.37. The sum of $1,-
at “Blanche’s.’ Here an individual who ---------------- « ! 200 was voted for the installation of

Absent-Minded. lights in the municipal home and $1,200
Rogers was walking with an absent- for the plumbing and heating. Dr. Pear

son moved that the sum of $7,500 be as-

Thanks to Electricity
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

il

I I I
them.

I BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

* KA
Kings County Council De

feats Motion for Grant of 
$7,500—The financial State
ment.

have a pre-vocationalmeans let us 
course in the schools as soon as possible, ii 3 7 is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old

Let iv, show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD”

i
)

Cl

ip jrt

EMERSON $ FISHER, L'aTcemam st
!

r rto destroy.

SPECIAL SALE

Womens
Coats

TRADE WITH WEST INDIES
Speaking in Toronto last week Mr. 

Ernest E. Ross, editor of the CaribbeanT
Herald said:

“The new United States tariff regula- 
'tions will further emphasize the need of 
a commercial union between Canada on 

. the one hand and the British West Indies 
and Guiana on the other. The people 
out there are solidly for a policy of com
mercial union and reciprocity with the 
Dominion, and recent developments In 
the States will, in my opinion, force us 

We need Canada’s pro-

*

hud been over indulging in the ardent 
got sore at one of the waitresses who minded friend. ,

; happened to confuse his order, and the “Yesterday,” he said, “Mrs. Fulsome sessed for board of health purposes. A 
terms in which he referred to her were half recognized me. She asked me if lengthy discussion followed, during
such that the proprietor ordered him out mynafe w“*OBtrs:”,. , . . T which several members of the b(«rd
c - , , . . ... “And was it?” asked his friend.—Lon- spoke In support of the health act, while
Several others took part in the resulting don Tit-Bits. , several councillors spoke against it.
squabble, and things began to look bad. ■ j Councillor Smith asked about drainage,
One man shoved another through the The Difference* I in which he stated that nothing had been
glass in the store door, and as he A. Pink, as the parlor Bolsheviks are done for Hampton. He spoke of the dis- 

i j , . _ ,. , cow called—got into an argument at a graceful conditions, in sewerage there,
emerged announced to the crowd which phjiadeIphia smoker with Editor George Councillor McAuley moved an amend- 
had collected outside that he was ‘going H. Lorimer. “We all work pretty much ment that the council vote no funds for 
out.’ Later he paid up the price of the alike,” said the Pink. “In other words, health purposes^ which was carried by a

we all do the bes^ we can. Therefore, I . standing vote. ’ »
clalfn that we all ought to be paid alike, I ft was moved and carried that a com- 
and that would abolish class distinction mittee be appointratEo wait on the pro- 

rests were made. The men Ml sobered —rich and poor.” 1 vindal government ask that the term
up after an hour in police headquarters I “I don’t agree," said Editor Lorimer.1 0f the office of councillor be extended
and were allowed to return to their I “™s .?,qual^y .‘dea„.le;v^ c"ld"„ from two tà four years. The members 

. , “But,” said the Pink, don t we all, named were Councillors Gilchrist, Gil-
home towns when the trains left. There gfter all, row in the same boat?” j bdrt, Gilliland and McKenna 
was also a mixup in the Rex Cafe. Later j “Yes,” said the editor, “but not with 
that night, or rather earlier that morn-, the same skulls.”—Los Angeles Times-

;A big rack full to choose from. All good, 
heavy, warm, comfortable Winter Coats, made 
of thick blanket cloth, heavy tweeds, cheviots, 
etc. Big reversible collars, novelty buttons, 
panel pockets, etc. Colors, grey, navy, brown, 
green, Copenhagen and fancy mixtures. Regu
lar value to $30.00.

Pii
111

closer together, 
ducts, especially boots and shoes, agri- 

1 cultural implements and all kinds of 
hardware, and in return we have some
thing to offer to preserve the balance of 
trade, such as raw sugar, cocoa and to
bacco. We are a free people, and Guiana 
is not controlled by a Mg United States 
corporation, as is the case with Jamaica.”

Mr. Ross has established an office in 
Torootp to promote better trade re
lations. This development is of interest 
to St. John, through which much of the 
traffic would pass.

!/Vf
,y t «

broken door; The police arrived on the 
scene a few minutes later and three ar- -- i.

Your choice for onïÿ u ■\'

$14.95 r. *3

Sizes 36 to 44. y'

awaking him and finding that he was too ty spot, for it was a discoloration of the

, are not hoping for a repetition of it in one, as a rule, get a black eye, so when gun Rises.... 7.53 Sun Sets 
the near future.” he met his chum the latter wanted to,

It can hardly be credited that the know 8,1 about 

citizens, either of Amherst or Moncton, jbe 
would regard “sport” as cheaply bought 
at this price. The moment the profes
sional element enters into amateur

<J5r\

DYKEMANS J?The members of the Canadian Club 
I and St. John branch of the Engineering 

Institute listened last evening to one of 
the most absorbing picture talks that 
has ever come this way. Mr. John 

I Murphy’s address on the formation and 
1 prevention of ice, illustrated as it wak in 
a manner which was also a revelation of 

.the useful powers of the camera, opens 
up vast possibilities in regard to the ! 
protection of hydro-electric "plants in 
winter and the prevention of ice-forma
tion in streams- Only those who saw ; 
the pictures could appreciate to the full. 
the significance of the "address. Mr. 
Murphy’s investigations have produced 
remarkable results of the, very highest 
value to Canada.

5.19

COASTER KILLEDMAN KILLEDMONCTON PERSONALS.“It was only a lovers’ quarrel,” said] B^IJIS^JORTS
e young man. ! Jan 24-Ard, str Columbia.
“H’m,” said his friend, “she must be Xcw ‘ork"

fTrnnscrrot Monday.) IN KENT CO. Halifax, Jan. 25—Coasting on a hand-
. t, . . sled down Cornwallis street this after-

Mrs. T. Edwin Carter of Bathurst is Moncton, Jan. 25—Word has been re- nooIlj william Craig, aged five, ran under 
visiting in the city the guest of her cejved 0f the accidental death of Albert the wheels of an automobile which Wil-

rr —• “* SSSS
Saturday night from New York where a brotlier of Mrs. Evans Hicks, of Sack- the chauffeur was in no way to blame.

i they were spending some weeks with ville. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks left for Beers- --------------- ■ -----------------
1 their daughter. i ville as soon as they heard of the acci- DIES AT HAVERHILL

, __ r ..........t. . . ...... Mr and Mrs. Reid McManus left to- dent. WHILE ARRANGING
The annual dinner of the St. John Iron ELECTIONEERING day for Montreal to be present at the ^wTiTc ',DDP.T c FOR WIFE’S FUNERAL

fit .Hardware Association was held last ordination to the holy priesthood of Mr. W. C. T. U. HEARS APPEALS. p ,,
. evehing in the Union Club. About fifty STIRS NEW YORK Ï, « hLtîLr Rev Walter S Me- Haverhill, Jan. 26—Clarence C. Mor-

cloaked by » pretence that what the ot its members were present with the t McManus bTO‘^(,RfT’h ()f tbe Im- An appeal to members to give guilts gan, aged 62, of the Newton Junction, N.
people want is “fast play.” They should president, S. E. Fisher, in the chair. The New York, Jan. 2$—Lively campaign- - larn!s’ Conception was made at tlie meeting of the W. C. H., came here to arange for the funeral
not be permitted to uestroy what others menu cards were appropriately made to ing has been in progress in support of * Constabic left yesterday for!T. U. yesterday when Mrs. Mary Sey-j of his wife.

represent bronze door sets. several clergymen who have been pro- „ . h hc wiu v;sjt bis daughter, lno,lr told of the great need of these | Within 100 yards of the place m Mer-
The toasts were: “The King,” pro- posed for election tomorrow as bishop £ r Kjrk He wm uiso visit his quilts at the Seamen’s Mission, where: rimas street where his wife had succumh-

pqsed by the president; “The Associa- of the Episcopal diocese of New York to Mrs" S’ i is in the h c M. 1 larSe numbers arc being sheltered each j ed to heart failure Mr. Morgan dropped
tion,” proposed by the vice-president, S. succeed the late Ri Rev. Dr. Charles Vancouver B C ! niBht and bedding is insufficient to sup-1 dead of heart disease. The couple leave
L. Emerson, and responded to by Hon. Sumner Burch. Tonight it was said that A 71“’ Mason "wife of Rev James the requirements. The president a son and daughter, who reside in New-
W. H. Thorne; “The City of St. John,” the choice would, probably lie among Petitcodiac ’n. B. who under- was in the chair and led the opening dc- ton Juncton.
proposed by R. B. Emerson and respond- Rev. Dr. William T. Manning, rector of ' , ’ oueration ’on Monday, Jan. 17, votional exercises. Mrs. W. H. Humph-

-ed to by Mayor Schofield; “The Board; Trinity church; Rev. Dr. Ernest M. L Rita’s Hosmtal is progressing rey told of having taken flowers to a 
of Trade,” proposed by J. G. Harrison Stires, rector of St. Thomas church and „..,iqfaclorilv ' s‘ck membcr, Mrs. J. D. Seely. Two
and responded to by W. F. Burdltt; Rev. Dr. Charles L. Slattery, rector of other members were reported sick. After
“Iron and Hardware Manufacturers,” Grace church. The name of Rev. Dr. ^ â discussion of the society’s work for 
proposed by M. E. Agar and responded m. H. Gates, rector of the Chapel of the, the needy poor, Mrs. George Logue and
to by W. S. Fisher ; “Our Guests,” pro-, Intercession is also mentioned. { n I Mrs. R- D. Christie were appointed a
posed by A. M. Rowan. I --------------- « «--------------- I &JJ10R6 committee to purchase, cut out and dis-

Solos were sung by W. A. Smith and! MTTTTNV IN KTFV __________ — ■■ tribute to members for sewing, all the
C. Jamieson. Instrumental selections j IVIU X lix I 1J.N 1V1L'V j ■■■1A HHk material that was required for the im-
were played by members of the St. John! Copenhagen, Jan. 25—Reports that ILjB
Concert Company ana a sketch was Ukrainian detachments in the garrison of ■■
given by members of the cast now play- ■ Kiev recently mutinieii and occupied the i ■
ing at the Opera House. , arsenal and strong points in the vicinity ! bH

I of the town, are contained in a despatch 
! from Helsingfors today, quoting the j 

At a meeting of the Women's Hospital offices of the Russian univn there. 1
Aid held yesterday afternoon in the , After sanguinary encounters with the :
Board of Trade rooms at which Mrs. mutineers the Soviet troops were with- 37 
E. A. Smith presided further details in drawn to Bachmatj, to await the arrival 
connection with the furnishing of the of fresh troops from Moscow, 
nurses’ home werp considered. Reports ■ 
were presented by Miss Addy, Mrs.
George K. McLeod and Mrs. R. S. Sime. John Murphy of the department of 
Miss Addy reported as convenor of the railways and canals spoke to the Cana- 
committee for the Christmas stockings d|an club and the St. Jolm Branch of

a pretty powerful woman.” 
The young man sighed- 
“She didn’t do it,” he said, 

her other lover.”

FOREIGN PORTS.
New .York, Jan 28 — Ard, str Duea 

! Degli Âbruzzi, Naples, 
j Genoa, Jan 22—Ard, str Cretic, New 
: York.

“It was
sport it loses caste, and the result is al- 

| ways the same. There has been a great 
revival of sport in the provinces In the 
last two years. It is owing to the friends 
of amateur sport. The other gentlemen 
appear on the scene when the prospect 
seems good for their designs, which are

HARDWARE MEN'S
AJNNUAÊ DINNER LIVELY CHURCH

<ï>

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who is a mem
ber of Toronto city council, gave a talk 
on Citizenship last week which should 
gladden the hearts of the members of the 
Commercial Club of St. John. She in
sisted th§t there should be co-operation 
between voters and their representatives, 
tlij latter being made to feel that those 
who placed them in office are standing 
behind them. As for the women, she 
said that each should strive to make

have patiently built up. Let us have 
more sport, and let it be governed by 
the rules of the Amateur Athletic
Union of Canada, which has indeed been 
over-lenient in its desire to promote 
harmony.

ASTHMAThe Rotary Club of St. Stephen like 
those of St. John, Moncton, Halifax and 
Charlottetown, is interesting itslf in the 
boys. It is providing for them a recre
ational centre. The directors of the Ag
ricultural Society have given the use of 
the upper story of the fair building, 
which is being converted into a gymnas
ium. A competent instructor has bten

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.her own special contribution to the life 

of the city and to appreciate the parts 
that others play. Narrowness of evefy 
sort should be shunned, while frankness, 
godliness, cheerfulness, good-will and an 
absolute fidelity to truth should be cul- 

; treated.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 

... , „ . longer. Send to-daj—32 day treatmentmediate supply of garments. The pres - ^ Trial size, ten cents to
dent spoke of the aim of parlor meet- r 
ings to get young mothers interested in 
the work and to bring in new members, 

j Miss Alice Rising was the pianist at the 
eeting.

cover postage.
W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 

142 Mutual St, 
f Toronto.

<$•><$><£
It is claimed that there is less juvenile 

crime in Montreal than in any city in 
rthc Dominion, and this result is attri- 
j-buted to the establishment of several 
juvenile courts. When will the people 

, of Stl John become educated to the point j 
where they will insist on doing their j
plain duty in this matter? Only lack of 1 . >, __ ...___
knowledge or indifference, or both, stands i ,May°r . “"f=ld 80meth>n*

” . . ,   , , _ when he invited everybody with a griev-
sn the way. It is not a good record for parade it at City Hall. In the and Mis. McLeod reported for the linen the Engineering Institute last evening on
a city like St. John. Would the municipal . . . committee for the nurses’ home. It was “jce Formation.” He told of the forma-
authorities prefer to keep up institutions end the council will be about as wise as reported t|lat the $alc of cook books tilm „f “frazil” on the metal of the 
- Hpiinnnents md have the ifc was before> but lt; Wl11 have the valued under the direction of Mrs. SJme_had wheels which was the cause of many

„ , . memory of a lot of picturesque protest netted $136.04. The receipt of $175 trom hydro-electric plants closing down dtir-
commumty suffer the loss of productive another Clearly, how- the De Monts chapter I. O. D. K for the ing a portion of the winter. He said if
energy involved, to say nothing of the 1 , , . furnishing of a room was reported. James (|,e metal parts such as water wheels,
criros, ever’ the c,t,zens ov«looked some pro- Gregory and Percy Evans wrote to say were kept one-thousandth of a degree

raising material when they were rhoos- tbat tliey would defray any extra ex- above freezing point the formation of
penses to cover the entire furnishing of, -‘fraz.ll” would not result. One ton of
a room. A resolution of the sympathy coal was sufficient to keep a plant cap-
in bereavement was extended to Miss able of producing 3,000 horse power from
MacLarcn and resolutions of regret at freezing for one hour. The speaker was
illness to Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. introduced by the president, A. M. Beld-
W. W. White. Reports received of ten- jng ,
ders fori Simmons beds which had been 
received from three city firms and the 
furnishing committee was given author
ity to purchase at

secured, and every boy over seven years 
of age is eligible for membership, the 
gymnasium being open afternoon and 
evening. It is also hoped to do something 
for girls and for men’s classes. The Ro- 
tarians are raising a thousand dollars to 
carry on the work.

l!HOSPITAL AID
Sold wherever good 
tobacco is sold

Buy LaTour Flour
Direct from the Mill

CANADIAN CLUB-
-$><$■<$> Foley’s

PREPARED

FIre ClayI]
;

Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with La 
Tour Flour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.

Mill-to-Cônsumer Prices
-»<$♦*»

Fredericton Mail: “The United Farm- ing their civic rulers, 
ers of New Brunswick are to hold their 
annual convention in Fredericton" next 
week. Upwards of five hundred dele
gates are expected to be in attendance.
It is expected that sonnet action will be 
taken with a view of putting up a'can- over

and women who have the time and the 
inclination to read his immortal verse.

To be bad ois—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place your flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

'PHONE WEST 8

<$><£<$>«>
The Bums night entertainment in the 

Veterans’ hall last evening reminds us 
that the great poet of Scotland and of 
humanity has lost none of his power 

the thoughts and feelings- of men

St.
*. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, $55 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G JL Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Iodiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, $ Brussels Street.
I. Slot... Fairvtile...........................
W. E. Emerson, 8$ Union St,

West End.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West, N.B.SPAIN’S TROUBLES.
Madrid, Jan. 28—Reports from Val

encia describe the killing of two more 
„ _ T ...TT-rTTrv TTAOIUIWDC syndicalists yesterday by civil guards 
P. E. L UNITED FARMERS. ; wbo were escorting them to jail. The

Charlottetown, P- E. I, Jan. 26.—At guards say unknown persons fired shots, 
the annual meeting of the United Farm- the prisoners started running and the 

London, Eng, Jan 26—London has ers of P. E. Island, yesterday, it was re- escort shot them dead,
just had another hunger strike. This ported that sixteen local branches have] Barcelona, Jan. 26—One hundred and
striker came from America and was a been organized- There are about 200: fifty-three syndicalists were, arrested
big king snake from Florida, occupant1 members. Organization work will be vig- yesterday some while carrying arms,
of the Zoo. For thirteen months the orously extended. Horace E. Wright of A general strike announced > esterday 
snake refused to eat and then gave in. Bedeque was elected president proieti a failure.

riidate to contest the vacant seat in 
York-Sunbury.”

<$> <8>
It wotiM be most unfortunate if par

tisan politics entered into the considera
tion of anything relating to the public 
health In any of the counties of the pro- 
rince. It is too vital a matter for any 

"but helpful and constructive criticism 
hearty <v\K>pr.ration.

once.

NO FOOD FOR 13 MONTHS.
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■■■v RECENT WEDDINGS !

V >5%

Close 6 p.m.■f I Stores Open 9 a.m.i The marriage of William John Mc- 
i Adam, son of David McAdam, of Penn- 
field, Charlotte county, to Miss Mildred 
Melvin, daughter of Thomas Melvin, of 
St. Martins, was solemnized last evening 
at the Carmarthen street Methodist par
sonage, ltev. Ernest Styles officiating. 
Supper was served at the residence of 

| Mrs. Stacey, St. James street.

; ifi* '

A Real Chance to Buy 68*Still Some Wonderful 
Bargains in High- 

Grade

Dress Pumps Cheap i

RECENT. DEATHS
\

Miss G. Annie Boyce, who was so bad
ly burned on Monday night at her home, 
123 Sydney street, died at the General 
Public Hospital last night about 9 
o’clock. She was found in her room by- 
neighbors on Monday night, burned so 
severely that her clothing had to oe cut 
away.

Plain and good style. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00. %

Fur Coats for 
Women

i

RealPlain Modern Shapes. Patent and Kid Pumps. 
Louis Heels, that were $9.00 and $ 10.00. On Thursday, Some 

Bargains in

Walter Spencer, a former St. John 
was killed in Toronto recently inman,

a street accident. He moved from here 
to Fredericton and later to Toronto. One 

| son, Roy, resides here.

'

Plain Best Makes. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $11.00, $12.00 and 
$13.50.

Miss Ada Somerville, 224 Prince Wil- ]
: liam street, has received word of the :
1 death of her brother-in-law, Andrew L. J 
Crizer, of St. Jose, Cal. He leaves his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Maggie 
E. Somerville, of Springfield, Kangs 

I county.

»

Floor Oilcloth andWinter months when furs are most appreci
ated from the standpoint of warmth and 
comfort, brings lowered prices that exceed 
your expectations.
Furs of all descriptions are reduced to lower- 
than-normal levels. Now you may select 
according to your individual needs and be 
assured you are buying to best advantage. 
Style, quality and workmanship are ot th 
most desirable and pelts and trimmings hav 
been carefully selected by expert judges. 
Hudson Seed Coats

SEE THEM. !

!

LinoleumsMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

v

3Waterbiiry &, Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

■

Seven men who spent fifteen hours in 
the ice covered cabin of a flying boat 

Keyport, N. J.. was rescued yester- 
were little the worse for

Remnants of heavy, well seasoned Linoleùms in usable 
lengths and attractive, clean looking patterns are greatly 
reduced for a quick disposal.
It will be economy to look into your spring requirements 
now, and b|uy while these remnant bargains are to be found.
Linoleums in pieces 1 2 ft. long 8 ft. wide. .Sale Price $12.00 

12 ft. long 9 ft wide. . Sale Price 13.00 
12 ft long 10 ft wide. . Sale Price 14.50 

Oilcloths are in remnants 3, 4, and 5 yards long and 2 yards 

wide
Feltols, heavy, good wearing quality, ip attractive patterns.

All two yards wide. . . ; . ........................... Sale $1.00 Yard
Oilcloth and Unoleum Rugs. Size 2x3 yards and larger.

Sale $5.00 up 
once. Every

near
i day. They 
i their experience.

The J. J. Fraser-Farraline home for 
I the aged in Fredericton was formally j 
turned over to the King’s J laughters yes
terday by the trustees of the e late of 
the late Mrs. J. J. Fraser. The home 

formally opened by Bishop Rich
ardson of Fredericton in a dedicatory

mm Sale Prices $289.00 to $400.00
■ Ü Electric Sealwas Sade Prices 225.00 to 285.00 

Sealine. . ..Sale Prices 145.00 to 225.00
Pony...........Sale Prices 167.00 to 248.00
Muskrat.. .Sale Prices 144.00 to 360.00 
Marmot. ..Sale Prices 198.00 to 216.00 

Stoles, Muffs, Capes and othdr pieces, all 
in fashionable shapes and pelts; also very 
greatly reduced for a final clearance.

prayer. ,
Rev. M. L. Gregg, of Sydney, has ac

cepted a call to Parkdale avenue Baptist 
church, Toronto.

Samuel Rosen suffered a fractured 
! scull when beaten by bandits in his room 
j in a hotel in Montreal yesterday. The 
! assailants escaped with $60. :

N. C. McKay was elected mavor of 
Campbellton yesterday. The following 
were elected councillors: Joseph Dun
can, George Stonge, J. S. Moores, James 
Patterson, W. H. Wallace, A. C. Bell- 
isle, John Bissett and A. F. Chamberlain.

In the New Brunswick divorce court 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Crockett, 
Charles Baker of Harvey Station 

| granted a decree of divorce a 
! matrimonii, from Edith Mary Baker of 
i St. John. J. T. Sharkey of Fredericton 
appeared for the plaintiff, who is a re- !

His wife was formerly

•I
:

These odd pieces must be cleared out at 
niece is a bargain worthy of your immediate attention.

NO RESERVE.1
NO APPROBATION.Sale in Fur Department, Second Floor. Sale in Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.

now, some wonderful values in Bedspreads, Tablecloths.
household. This is the time to replenish your

was
vinculo Our Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens offers just 

m l • TnwpU Sheeting Long Cloth and other things ; necessities in every Sfpto S .tom-ins d.n= free =f d-„g. during .hi. uvunt. I
turned soldier.
Edith Peppers. ,

It is expected that the premier of the, 
Ulster parliament will be Sir James 

Craig, now parliamentary secretary to 
the admiralty.

S. B. Marshall and Robert White were : 
slightly injured yesterday in a run-off ; 
on the D. A- R. near Annapolis Royal, 
N. S. The line was blocked for several : 
hours.

Linen Room, Ground Floor.

4l^r KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

January Sales of
White wear

new

DOKAYS HOLD

Adila Temple No. 157 Dramatic Order 
Knights of Khorassan held its first der- j 
emonial for the year in Pythian Castle i 
in Union street yesterday afternoon and 
evening. It consisted of a complete ex
emplification of all degrees, a banquet 
and a ball. This rank of the K. P’s is 
Arabian in character and is known as 
the Dokays. 
charge of the ceremonial were James S- 
Lord, W. A. Stewart, Earle A. Kincade, 
T. W. Perry, Harry M. Akerley, Edwin 
W. Bonnel, Fred W. Munro, Oscar F. 
Price, Fred L, Hunter, B. L. Wood, Ar
thur Starkey and Harry Flannigan. The 
exercises began at two o’clock in the 
afternoon and a tempting banquet was 
served early in the evening. At 8.80 a 
number of ladies gathered to enjoy a 
dance as the guests of the Dokays about 
two hundred persons making up the 
party. Excellent music was provided 
and dancing kept up until a late hour.

The committee of management 
sisted of H. M. Akerley, chairman, Bev
erley Heans, Harrison Kinnear, Harry 
Talbot, T. E. Totten, A. R. Holder and 
William Demings. Of the thirty-one 
candidates initiated three were from 
Glace Bay, N. S., one from Fredericton, 
N. B., two from Vanceboro, (Me.,) and 
four from Moncton.

Among visitors for the occasion 
J. Stults, W. S. Hopper, Walter Belyea, 
J. B. PatcheU, H. Flanigan, Edward 
Nelson, Gordon Trites, Gilbert Trites 
and M. Milner of Moncton; William 
Gardener, Bath, (N. B.) ; Robert S* 

I Strain, Woodstock, also R. Staples from 
I the same town ; J. S. Ford of St. Ste
phen; Thomas J. Beattie, E. E. Smith, 
William McDonald and Floyd Campbell 
of Glace Bay, (N. S.)

>
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The Temple nobles in \

JELL-0 Strsutiemi
lihspbemj
Cherrq
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
Xhnilla

at New Prices:

/or Dessert
PaspHerri) r Brings lovely garments at great advantage of 

25 p.c. to 33 1-3 p.c. saving. Manufacturers’ spe
cial lines also that were made up at cost to keep 
factories going during dull times, all are here now 

Jot your Spring selection.

con-

CUtfOtt MOST M40U5 ussor

tip Ur©Dissolve a package of Rasp
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

©

were:

Reduction in White Cambric Drawers 
for January Sales.

Special White Cambric Drawer*, Ham
burg trimmed. Regular $1.65.

January Sales $1.58

r Dainty Envelope Combinations at 
January Sales Prices.

Envelope Combinations, Philippine 
embroidery and Hamburg trimmed, dainty 
ribbon ties. All sizes. Regular value $4.65.

January Sales $3.25 each 
Embroidered Combinations, V neck, 

dainty Hamburg trimmings. All sizes.
Regular $3.25..................January Sales $2.68

Envelope Combinations, fine white 
cambric, dainty H. S. designs. All sizes. 
Regular $3.45 . . . .January Sales $2.78 each

f Galvanized Ash Barrels
make, from best quality 24 gauge Galvanized

Special Price in Half-Dozen Lots.

We make anything from tin. copper or galvanized iron.

COMPLAIN OF PILFERING
AT WEST ST. JOHN DOCKS.

Special Cambric Drawers, O. S. sizes, 
trimmed with Hamburg. Regular value
$1.95.............. r............

Our own
Iron.

January Sales $1.75At yesterday’s meeting of the 
council letters were received from the 
C. P. O. S. and the Board of Trade re
garding the pilfering of cargoes, at West 
St. John and asking that the city assist 
in preventing further lawlessness. The 
matter was referred to Commissioners 
Bullock and Thornton for report.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper apeared to oppose the passing 
of estimates for vocational training until 
the act is amended to put the scheme 
a proper footing. Mrs. Lawlor said that 
while in favor of vocational education 

I ehe thought that under the present sys
tem it was a waste of money. She said [ 
that she would like to see the vocational j 
training made available for the school j 
children and not only for grown-ups. i 
Reports from the city forester, the fire j 
chief and the building inspector were re
ceived and ordered printed.

A letter was received from the city 
employes’ service union accepting the 
1920 schedule for this year. tluh. It. .1. 
Ritchie asked in a letter for an increase 

A bill for $504.98 from the

common

i
.*•

i\

Philip Grannan Limited * January Sales Prices on Eight Dozen 
White Underskirts.

2 Dozen Cambric Underskirts with 
Sizes 34 to 40. 

January Sales $2.45

2 Dozen White Cambric Underskirts, 
Hamburg insertion and lace trimmed. Regu- 

January Sales $2.25 
2 Dozen White Cambric Underskirts,

563 Main StPhone Main 365- Reductions in Cambric and Nainsook 
Nightgowns for January Sales. 

White Cambric Gowns, Hamburg and 
lace trimmed, round and V neck. Regular
$2.85................................. ... - January Sales $2.58

White Cambric Gowns, trimmed with 
lace and insertion, dâinty ribbon ties. Regu
lar $4.25..................... January Sales $3.85 each

3 Dozen Cambric Gowns, H. S. floral 
January $2.95

deep Hamburg flounces.
Regular $2.75BIG CLEARANCE SALE

ODD PIECES
In fine China and Glass

AT HALT PRICE
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

on v;
:

86 lar $2.50

designs. Regular $3.25
Fine Nainsook Gowns, Val lace trim- Hamburg trimmed, extra large sizes. Regu- 

ming and ribbon ties. Regular $7.50.
January Sales $5.95 

White Nainsook Gowns, V neck, trim
med with Hamburg and insertion. Regular 
$6.10................................. ... ■ January Sales $5.85

January Sales $1.95lar $2.15

2 Dozen White Cambric Underskirts,
with deep flounce of Hamburg, trimmed 
with lace, ribbon ties. Regular $5.50.

January Sales $4.35

in salary.
LaFrance Motor Co. for parts and re
pairs to the motor engine damaged in a 
recent collision was ordered paid. The 
report of the committee was adopted 
without amendment.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET V

January Sales Prices on Cambric 
Corset Covers.

3 Dozen Corset Covers, fine white nain
sook, Val lace trimmed. All sizes. _ Regular

$3.25

y
WOMAN KEEPS 40 YEARS

VIGIL FOR BRIDEGROOM January Sales Prices on Princess Slips.
Princess Slips, fine white cambric, Ham

burg trimmed, in dainty designs. Sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $1.95.

FIRE INSURANCE ! Jan. 26—Every 
woman

London, England,
Christmas Day for forty years a 
who In es in a cottage on one of the Cla- 
morgan hills has sat down to her din
ner alone, with a place set for another 
opposite her. She was married in May, 
1880, to a sailor) who two months after 
the wedding left Cardiff on a ship which 
was given up as lost. He had assured her 
lie would he back for Christmas, and 
urgc.l her to spare nothing in the way of 
food for their Christmas dinner together. 
No husband came for Christmas, but she 
omitted nothing in the preparations, and 
every Christmas has remembered his 
words. She says she will do so until 
the end of the chapter.

, ................................January Sales $2.68
2 Dozen Corset Covers, white nainsook, 

trimmed with lace and tucks. Regular $2 98 
January bales $2.oi>

2 Dozen Hamburg Corset Covers, rib
bon trimmed. All sizes.

January Sales $1.25
3 Dozen White Cambric Corset Covers, 

trimmed with French embroidery. Sizes 40 
and 42. Regular value $1.25

January Sales $1.10

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON

January Sales $1.75Daniel January Sales Prices on Bloomers.
2 Dozen Pairs White Cambric Bloom

ers, elastic at waist line and knee. Regular 

$1.10
London House

January Sales 98c.general agents Head of King St

i
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Watches 1

for Young Men
Carrying an accurate timekeeper instills 

the spirit of confidence and of definite purpose 
■> in the mind of the owner, it makes one sure of 

himself in keeping engagements.

A WONDERFUL STOCK
This store has been noted for years for 

the excellency of its watch stock. It is pre
eminently the store for those who demand the 
best, you can always be sure of getting k here.

Always buy the Better tirades.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers
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EXPANSION OF 
Y. M. C A. WORK IS 

RECOMMENDED

Over 100 yearsDAUGHTER RESTORED, t
ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still..CHILDREN OWNED

' prefer Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy to any other, because they 
know it to' be prompt and effect
ual, and to contain no opium or 

Keep Chamber-

For Tiiatj I
At the annual meeting of the maritime 

division of the National Council of the 
Y. M. C. A. held yesterday at which 
C. J. Burchill of Halifax presided, much 
of interest was discussed. The annual 

j report of the maritime territorial conT- 
I initiée of the National council for 1920 
was presented by L. A. Buckley. A. 

She complained of severe pains in the M. Gregg reported for the co-operative I 
chest and a heavy, pressing feeling ar- boys’ programme through the churches j 
ound her heart and lungs. She had a dealing tyitli the formation of the Tuxis 1 
bad cough that she just couldn’t get rid Boys and 'Trail Rangers. The report of 
of. She fell off in weight, looked pale the military and immigration worÿ was 
and delicate and was all the time com- given by A. H. Jones and J. B. Hogan, 
plaining of how weak and droopy she Mr. .Burchill reported on student work.

P. F. Moriarty reported for the foreign 
“But Fll declare I was surprised to work of the association and said that of 

see how quickly she began to improve the $55,000 contributed by the national 
after she started taking Taniac. She council for this work the maritime di- 
took five bottles and now I never hear vision had contributed $3,800. 
a complaint of any kind from her. Her 
appetite is splendid and she lias gained 
a lot in weight and looks like a different 
girl. That cough has left her and she 
sleeps just fine and$ in fact, is in the 
best of health.”

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham,
Campobello, N. B.—(AdvL)

The old reliablei

Fell Into Cutting in Ice Made 
by Their Parents—Fatality 
at Vaudreuil, Que.

in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, — grippe and 
influenza.

other narcotic.
Iain’s Cough Remedy in the house 
—it is a real friend in need.

i

T am so Thankful I Just 
Want to Tell Everybody 
About Tanlac,” Says Fair- 
view Woman. " ■

35c and 65c
(Montreal Gazette.)

Running to meet their father, who was 
crossing the ice from Isle Perrot, Mar
garet Downs, six years of age, and her 

j brother, William Downs, four years of 
age, of Vaudreuil, on Saturday after
noon and fell into a hole near the road
way and were drowned.

The children had been playing on the 
bank of the Ottawa river opposite their 
home during the afternoon and were 
on the lookout for their father, who had 
gone to Isle Perrot to bring back a load 

. of lumber for his neighbor, Ulric La- 
londe. Apparently the children saw their 
father starting from tfie opposite shore 
with his load of lumber. With their sled 
and a small snow shovel with which they 
had been playing, the children took Lhe 
ice road across the river, but examina
tion later showed that at a point where 
the road passes near a hole in the ice, 
the children had taken a short cut and 
fell into the water.

The hole had recently been made by 
the children’s father, Stephen 
when he cut the ice to gather in Jiis 
supply for the coming Slimmer, 
hole is about twenty feet Square and not 
protected in any way.

Downs, coming across the river with 
his team, did not see anything of the 
children. It was nearly an hour later 
before he learned of the fatality.

At about 3.30 o’clock Mrs. Downs be
came aware that the children were not 
visible, searched for them and found the 
sled and the little shovel lying by the 
hole in the ice. She shouted and her 
neighbor’s daughter heard the cry and 
called her father, Ulric Lalonde. The 
latter ran out on the ice and found the 
body of Williru floating in the open 
space. The boeqr was quickly recovered 
from the water. Dr. D. Bellemare, of 
Vaudreuil, was summoned by telephone.

i
i

felt.

*1 am so thankful to see my daughter 
Strong and well again that I just want 
to tell everybody about Tanlac,” de
clared Mrs. Frank Clark, of Fairview, 
N. S., recently.

“All last year Marjorie was in fail
ing health. She was studying hard so 
as to’finish up high school and the strain 
just seemed to affect her whole system. 
Her appetite left her and she ate so lit
tle jfou couldn’t miss it from the table.

Pain subsides— 
aching ceases—

V? mmmThe financial statement, submitted by 
A. W Robb, showed total receipts of 
$61,156.56, including $38,500; grant from 
headquarters, $7,756.76, balance of the 
previous year; regular receipts from the 
campaign. $10,759 11 ; from sale of equip
ment, $269 87, and interest $55, making 
total regular receipts of $11,083.98 and 
total military receipts of $3,815.85 

Disbursements for regular work were 
as follows: Administration, $6,578-87; 
boys’ work, $5,193.18; industrial work, 
$750; student work, $1,860.54 ; district

HANGMAN DECORATED 
Paris, Jan. 26^-The Soviet newspapers 

at Moscow state that Comrade Dorojkin 
has been decorated for the signal service 
he has rendered. He was a famous Rus
sian clown who joined the Communist 
party and then acquired renown for his 
ferocity as a hangman.

VIENNA OPERA PRICES SOAR 
Vienna, Jan. 26.—Prices of the state 

opera and the state theatre again have 
been Increased until a box at the opera 
now costs 288,000 crowns for 200 per
formances, as against 1,250 crowns In 
the old days.

K

:
When Thermogene is sp- 
pHcd
medicated wool generates 
instant heat—and soothes 
ai)d relieves pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 

H the place of poultice or
plaster. y

UeRMocfW
* <^RATrVEWADD»^

I
This wonderful».

ÏY.

ATTACKS SINN FEINBIG SLEET STORM

- — -
poles had been levelled by the weight ceivable that United States citizens', of Boys’ Work Secretary, 
of sleet on the wires, resulting in $75,000 Irish nationality could support the Sinn 
damage. Fein “knowing what they do about

them.”

Downs,

TheA. M. Gregg in his report as Boys’ 
Work secretary referred to the opening 
of the Glace Bay and Fredericton as- I 
sociations. The members of the various !

I Front Floor 
Druggist i
SOcDOG ON TRIAL.

Wichetser, Ky, Jan. 26—“Old King,” 
s blooded foxhound oqyned by Frank Boston, Jan. 26. A Spencer, Mass., 
Jones, is on trial for murder. He is al- physician complains that the stork is 
leged to have killed sheep. The trial making too many trips to his patients, 
is being conducted along regular lines, Five births within a day all within a few 
with a prosecutor, a defending attorney . doors of each other, have kept the phy- 
and, several character witnesses. eician busy.

SAYS STORK IS TOO BUSY. Possess Good Health 
By Looking After

THE BOWELS
CASCARETSY. M. C. A. divisions were given as r

follows: Halifax, 350; St. John, 465; .a
Moncton, 167 ; Truro, 125; Fredericton,_________________________
150; Charlottetown, 98; Glace Bay, 75; 
total, 1430. Mr, Gregg made a strong 
plea for the carrying of Boys’ work into 
the rural and isolated communities.

The report of the military and immi
gration work was given by A. H. Jones 
and supplemented by J. B. Hogan.

C. J. Burchill reported on student 
worw, saying that this branch of social 

rvice had been transferred from the 
M. C. A. to the Students’ Christian 

Association.
Recommendations.

'“They Work while you Sleep’*

AFRAID TO A free motion of the bowel», once or 
twice a day, should be thé rule of every 
one^ as half the ills of life are caused by 
allowing the bowels to get Into » con
stipated condition.

When the bowels are allowed to be
come constipated, the stomach gets out 
of order, and the liver does not do Its 
Work properly on account of holding 
back the bile so that it does not pass 
through the bowels, but is allowed to 
get into the blood, thus causing a pois
oning of the whole system.

If you would escape constipation, sick 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, float
ing specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
foul breath; the nasty irritating bleed
ing, itching and protruding piles you 
should keep your liver stirred up by the 
use of Milbum’s Laxa-Llvefr Pills. ,

These pills, being purely vegetable, 
keep your liver working actively, help
ing it to resume its proper functions, 
and thereby removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Barrows, Enfield, N. S-, 
writes: “I was troubled with sick head
aches and constipation. One day 
friend told me of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I got two vials, and found they 
did me a world of good. I therefore 
have great faith in them.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a 
vial, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

\

EAT MEALS \

SmAslAu,, fyoiju -urawJr 
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a
/ksS-4“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the best 

Antacid and Stomach 
Regulator known

Recovered Second Body.us The doctor happened to have as a vis
itor Dr. Paiement, of Cascades, and 

_. . __ . • » ». • both proceeded to the Downs’ home. The
Lrven up! Your system Is full o doctors worked over the boy’s body for

liver and bowel posions which keep you , nearly two hours before they gave up 
headachy, constipated, bilious, half-sick, their efforts. While the doctors were at- 
and unstrung Take Cascarets tonight! tempting artificial resuscitation the sec- 
Wake up feeling like a live wire , with on(j body was recovered. Lalonde used 
your stomach regular, cold gone, and a a rake under the ice and finally found 
clear head, rosy skm and sweet disposi- the bod of Margaret, 
tion. No griping—no inconvenience.
Children love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 
cents.

The report of the committee on policy 
contained several recommendations!
Those which were passed by the meet
ing were as follows: That the maritime When your meals don’t fit and you feel 
division be asked to raise a minimum qf uncomfortable, when you blech gases, 
$5,000 this year for foreign work; that acids or raise sour, undigested foo4» 
in view of the importance of immigra- When you feel lumps of Indigestion pain, 
non work and owing to its national and heartburn or headache from acidity, just 
international character and the oppor- cat a tablet of harmless and reliable 
tunities presented to the local associa- Pape’s Diapepsin and the stomach dis- 
tions, it is recommended by the mari- tress lé gone.
time division that this special branch of Millions of people know the magic of 
Y. M. C. A. activities be continued under Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
the supervision of the national council; know Ahat most indigestion and disor- 
that the educational service re-corre- dered stomach are from acidity. They 
spondence courses and association night relief comes quickly, no disappointment ! 
school for ex-service men be continued Pape’s Diapepsin helps regulate your 
during 1921 on the same basis as now | stomach so you can eat favorite foods 
carried on; that the national council take I without fear and a box of these wqrld- 
Into consideration a policy for the per- famous stomach tablets cost so little at 
manent militia forces, especially the drug stores, 
summer training camps and the cadet

DOMINION C.B.Q. TABLETS are the 
ounce of prevention that prevents a cold 
from developing into tonsillitis, bsonchitut 
or pneumonia.

XFOU don't want to suffer with an 
I ulcerated throat or inflamed tonsils.

You don’t want to be bothered with 
a racking cough that is disagreeable all 
day and that keep, you aiteke at night 
You don’t went to be in bed for months 
with pleurisy or pneumonia.

If you wish to keep well, realize at 
that a cough is a dangerous, insidious 
disease, which should be 
«topped st its very outset, 
and not allowed to develop 
into anything more serious.

An onnee of prevention is 
indeed worth many pounds of 
•ores in the case of a cold.

These tablets contain Caserne, Bromide 
end Quinine in a pleasant form; are 
mildly laxative; relieve headache and 
neuralgia; and break np a cold in S 
few hours.

It was just before the recovery of the 
second body that Downs arrived, the 
roach from Isle Perrot egdlng opposite 
his home. He was told of the accident 
and set to work with Lalonde in the 
search for the body of the little girl.

Dr. Bellemare said last night that the 
children’s footsteps could be traced to 
the edge of the hole from where they 
had left the road-

Coroner McMahon was notified of the 
accident Saturday night and dispose] of 
the case yesterday without calling a 
jury.

once

AH druggists sell DOMj 
MON CB.Q.
Insist on having them. - 
They are prepared by the 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, limited.

baron, is interested in politics and is 
now serving his eighth term in the legis
lature. As one might naturally expect, 
Mr. Bell has little sympathy with the 
advanced labor legislation forced on bis 
country by the party in power, and earn
estly hopes for the return of what he 
terms a “safe and sane administration.”

>a

» camps.
The final recommendation of the 

policy committee was that the advisa
bility of holding a maritime convention 
at an early date should be considered, 
the aim of the convention being to ob
tain a survey of the whole field of 
work for men and boys. The last con
vention of this kind was held twelve 
years ago.
Officers and Committees.

The report of the nominating '(Com
mittee was submitted by A. W. Robb 
and was accepted as follows: I

Chairman, A. S. Barnstead; vici- 
chairman, G. E. Barbour; treasurer, J. 
F. Fraser.

Territorial committees: Halifax, J. 
F. Fraser, A. S. Barnstead, John Mc- 
Keen, W. A. Hart, Dr. W. W. Wood
bury, A. W. Robb, A. B. Wiswell, W. 
H. Hayes, Prof. H. L. Bronson, C. J. 
Burdrell. The Halifax çommittee being 
also the executive of the territorial com
mittee. Truro—Prof. John Trueman, E. 
H. Abbott, A. McConnell; New Glas
gow: P. A. McGregor, Dr. Wright; 
Sydney: Hugh Ross, J. T. Burchell; 
Glace Bay: Norman McKenzie, L. 
MacLean; Sydney Mines: Jos. Wood; 
Yarmouth: J. H. Davis, Lewis Chip- 
man; St. John: J. Hunter White, G. 
L. Warwick, R. G. Schofield, H. Usher 
Miller, S. E. Fisher, G. E. Barbour; 
Moncton: J. E. Masters, B. F. Miles, 
F. C. Williams, W. Newcombe, R. L.

Sleeves ; Fredericton: H. A. Reid, S.
Campbell, Geo. R. Taylor; Charlotte
town: J. A. Clark, W. S. Louson; S.
A. McLeod, R. H. Jenkins; Summer- 
side: Charles Hensley; Kentville: E.
B. Newcombe.

Five members on maritime religious 
education committee:
Scotia: A. B. Wiswell, L. A. Buckley,
k"mANa FREE KINDERGA*™. -, «TM.. uJJ |,

Lsher Miller, S. B. So es, . • son> SUperviS0ri submitted a report and
Crookshank, J. A. Kennedy, P. E. L. the treasurer’s report showed that the 
J. A. Clark, S. McLeod, J. K. Ross, . totaj amounj received In contributions
G®!, * . -» . ,, v ,, n amounted to $914.35 which included a

The foregoing are also the Y. M. C. jft of from w. F. Hatheway. To- 
A. territorial boys’ work committee. ta, reccipts amounted to $823.68 and 

Chairman foreign work: Dr. W. W. ther(, ,s a balance on hand of $804.73 
Woodbury. from the teacher’s salaries are yet to be

Finance committee—J. F. Fraser, C. J. paid Mrs. H. H. Pickett was appointed 
Burchill, A. S. Barnstead, Halifax; Mr. |^Q present the society in the nomina- 
Creelman, Truro; W. F. Fraser, New | b;ons 0f officers for the women’s coun- 
Glasgow; Hugh Ross, Sydney ; O. N. cjj ^ special programme will be given 
Mann, H. V. Smith, North Sydney; L. j bj, fbe SOciety before the women’s coun- 
McLean, Glace Bay; Joseph Mood, Syd-, d, jn which Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Pickett, 
ney Mines; Lewis Chipman, Yarmouth; Mrs. FleweUing and M/ss Gunn will 
E. B. Newcomb, Kentville ; R. H. Jen- take part
kins, Charlottetown; Charles Hensley, — ---------- - - ' <—
Summerside; G. E. Barbour, J. Hunter 
White, R. G. Schofield, St. John; J. A.
Reed, Fredericton; J. E. Masters, Monc
ton.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS DEMONSTRATION FARMS
IN EVERY COUNTY 

Quebec, Jan. 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon. J. A. Caron, minister of agriculture, 
announced yesterday that it is the in
tention of the government to establish 
üc 141 oustration farms in every county of 
the province.

BAKERS GIVE UP WAGES.
Edinburgh, Scotland, Jan. 26—Bakers 

In the east of Scotland have accepted the 
masters’ offer of one cent in the reduc
tion of the price of bread instead of an 
increase of wages. ______

I am a woman.
What I have suffered is a far better guide 

than any MAN S experience gained second
hand.

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And tnc treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Arc you unhappy, unfit for your duties?
\ Write and tell me how you feel and I will 

lend you ten days’ FREB trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREB treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother. .

If you suffer from pain in the head, back, 
or bowels, feeling of weight atid dragging 
down sensations, fnlling or displacement or 
Internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed* spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days’ treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
▼ourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hpspital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to some othef sufferer. 
Uly home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MR8, M. SUMMERS, Box 978.

WOMAN SO ILL 
COULD NOT WALK

a «From ova: V;
I

II Lydia E. Pinkham’sV eget able 
Compound Restored Her 

to Health.

vj7 mm mm
u

\

Perth Amboy, N.J. — “For three 
years I suffered with a severe female 

trouble, was ner- 
had backachefit.Read My FREE Offeri

To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a 
simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out thia 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you may not see 
thia offer again. Address;
. - Windsor, Ontario

vous, 
and a pain in my side 
most of the time. I 
had dizzy spells and 

often so faint Iw! . was
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said I would have 
to have an operation. 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in 
my newspaper, and 

tried it Now I am better, feel strong, 
have no pains, backache or dizzy spells. 
Every one tells me how well I look, end 
I tell them to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound - that is what 

feel well and look well. I

VaiSr sw

J. Cold Draft
The man or woman 
behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 

_ the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes it.LJ IQuick relief from

RHEUMATIC
The Ladies’ Auxiliary entertained the 

members at a supper served in the build
ing which was greatly appreciated. A 
hearty vote of thanks, was extended to 
the ladies for their hospitality.

m makes me 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman’s ills. Mrs. 
Martha Stanislawski, 524 Penn St, 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments. inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the 
Hard remedy for such alimenta.

An Investment 
Better than Ponzi’s

A SHARP’S
BALSAM

pam

BAUME
BENGUE

To National Council.
Several of the members left last night 

to take the recommendations of tiie 
meeting to the National council. Among 
them were R. G. Schofield, A. B. Stokes 
and L. A. Buckley.

m el Berehonnd and Anise SeedEven if Ponzi *b get-rich-quick 
scheme had proved a wonderful suc
cess, it would not havo been such a 
blessing to humanity as is Buckley ’a 
Bronchitis ,Mixture, the 
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
chronic asthma and other throat and 
chest troubles. Ponzi’s scheme only 
meant wealth. Buckley’s means health 
and perhaps life. If you have a cold 
or hacking cough, beware the saying: 
‘Cold—cough—coffin.’’ Don’t run

Get a bottle of Buckley’s 
Mixture—and get it to-day/ One dose 
will bring relief. It has helped thou
sands, and it can do the same for you.

Buckley’s Mixture is not a soothing 
syrup. It is a scientific preparation, 
twenty times more effective than other 
cough mixtures. Ask your druggist for 
it, ^nd look for the name on the 
carton. Take ro substitute. Price 75c. 
a bottle. For sale at all Drug Stores 
or by mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, 
LIMITED, 142 MUTUAL ST., TO
RONTO.

It isn’t real cake with dut “Perfect” 
Baking Powder.

spirin —a winter health preserver for 
indoor workers—is the most 
reliable remedy for all such 
conditions»
It almost instantly remedies

, incipient colds, and affords 
quick and grateful relief in 
more chronic cases, finally 
completely correcting the 
condition.

The popular cold remedy for 70 years.
At all drug and general storis, 25c.
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

%
has immediate effect

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tab*

THE LEEM'HG MILES CO., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agente lor Dr. Jules Bengu#
RELIEVES^PAIN

ono sure
YOUNG HUNTER stan-rgot moose

EASE THOSE TIRED,Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you See the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

12-Year-Old Boy Shot Mag
nificent Specimen in New 
Brunswick Woods.

risks.

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

51
Vancouver, Jan. 26—Morrison Scott, a 

sturdy English lad just past his twen
tieth birthday, and believed to he tin 
youngest big game hunter in Canada, i 
here with his father, R. C. Scott, whose 
permanent address Is London, England, fr'H'■H'»*»»*'»»
hut who is just as well acquainted wit
the forests of East Africa and the plains j Here is a home-made syrup which mil- 
of Egypt as with Piccadilly or Hyde lions of people have found to be the 
Park I most dependable means of breaking up

Scott, senior, has hunted big game the 1 stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
world over, but this is Morrison’s first but very prompt m action. Under its
. . i . . , .    ii healing, soothing influence, clicst sore-tnp. His first trophy is a moose head nes3 goeSf phlegm loosens, breathing bo
ot gigantic proportions, bagged near tli^ comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
source of the Miramichi river, in the y0u get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
woods of northern New Brunswick. The iisual throat ana chest colds are con- 
lad killed the bull with one shot, break- quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
;n„ cninr* better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, j

Father and son are here for a few days ‘«‘jf bronchial asthma or win-

on their way to California. Next spring ma,kc this splendid cough svrup,
they will hunt in Alaska, and a little pour 2% ounces of Pincx into a lG-oz. 
later will hunt for bear in northern bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
British Columbia. granulated sugar syrup and shake tlior-

While here the Scotts have made the oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
acquaintance of another celebrity, E. T. glasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
Bell, a Queensland millionaire cattleman, 6u~ar Either way, you get
whose home ranch covers an area of 800 16 ounces-a family supply-of much

30U square miles, while scattered here arChildren love its pleasant taste, 
and there are odd holdings of from 0, Pinex is a special and highly conccn- 
000 to 30,000 acres apiece. - On tins land trated compound of genuine Norway 
Mr. Bell runs 25,000 sheep. 20,000 head p;ne extract, known the world over for 1 
of cattle, and 1,000 head of horses, many jtg prompt healing effect upon the mem- 
of blue-blooded pedigree stock. branes.

Young Morrison Scott is keenly' in- To avoid disappointment ask your 
terested in Mr. Bell’s stories of “station druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” with 
life,” in the Antipodes and doubly so full directions, and don’t accept any- 
in the incidents connected with the visit thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
of the Prince of Wales, who was a guest satisfaction or money promptly ro
of the cattle king for several days. funded. The Tina* Co. Toronto,

Mr. Bell, in addition to being a land Unt.

This home-made remedy is a won
der tor quick result». Easily 

and cheaply
Outdoor and indoor workers, subject to 

exposure or heavy toil, find relief 
in Sloan’s Liniment

i
BEN at work all day, standing on 

your feet, lifting heavy weightsf 
And now you’re all tired out.

Never mind, if you are wise you have 
bottle of Sloan’s on the shelf, at home 

or in the shop. Put a little on, without 
rubbing, and quickly comes grateful 
warmth and relief.

Good for rheumatic pains, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago and the host of ex
ternal pains that are all the time com
ing. Helps break up colds, too !

It’s comforting to keep it handy. Three 
sizes—35c, 70e, $1.40.

- (Made in Canada.)

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark fregiatered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono

na Bayer 
Company

B9vnown that Aspirin mea 
Tablets of Bayer 
yer Cross.”

While it is wel
oris, the 

he ”Ba

aceticacidester of Salicylicacid 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitati 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, t CURED

In 6 to 14 Days
a

ASTHMA USE
RAZ-MAH All druggists are authorized to 

refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING, BUND, BLEEDING 
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures 
ordinary cases in 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

PAZO OINTMENT Instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., St, Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of the world-famous 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

Theve r it dose
^softens the

fw.couéh

NO Smoking -No Spraying—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Temp!e*ous, 142 King W., Toronto.

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
AflVe.

\

SloartS
Liniment (Sag

MATHIEU!

SYRUPl ÆÊw
JÊÊÊw

w
07e TAR and

COD LIVER OIL
First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 

enable the system to completely 
throw off the cold.

I

soon

Large Boittes, 35c.
4, L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke. P.Q. B

55
This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.

Rosa Drug ‘Company,%. & P. o. Box 423, Amherst N. S. Sale» Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland.
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Cuticura Talcum
-—-r-Fwkmtoely FrwmM---------

Always Healthful
So*». Ointment, Talc«m,26c eert.Seld everywhere. 
Lew. Depet: Lywsee, MeM, •*. MmémsL
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THIS
HEADACHE

will be gone 
X. when I 
. Y reach 
'ky home

[7

Thankst»

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Y

J

f
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- TABLETS-

m
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£S 1178
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds

for Vapo-Cresoleiie is fit the first 
indication of a cold or pore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresoleno and place it near the 
bed. 3 he soothing authentic vapur makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Conga, 

| SpasmodicLronp.Inflnenia, 
1 Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 

Catarrh and Asthma. 
Creeolene has been used 
for the past 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

GOLD BY DRUOOIST6
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,

teeming-Miks^ Bldg,

The time

40 years.

rj
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Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

COUGH REMEDYfill3m

CHAMBERLAINS
, yytïFv. A,-.je 1

4*
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“True Economy” The leaders in Canadian national life 
are resourceful, strong, patriotic men, 
and behind them stands a splendid body 
of intelligent and courageous citizens.

Canada sent an unusually large per
centage of its young men into the war 
to fight under the banner of the British 
Empire. The Canadian Corps were the 
corps de’elite of all armies. At the end 

! of the war, after four years and a half 
of fighting, Canadian soldiers were fresh 
and better than ever before. They oc
cupied at Vimy, the most forward posi
tion on the western front, but the Ger
mans never would come 
Throughout the whole offensive of 1918 
the Germans carefully avoided Cana
dians, and- whenever there was any 
tact it resulted in the complete discom
fiture of the Germans For every daring 
enterprise Canadians were selected, be
cause they were not only as brave as. the 
bravest but they had the North Ameri- 

instinct tp take care of themselves.
Canadians were chosen to capture Pas- 

chendale, a position that commanded 
Ypres, and which the British found it 

to take in order to prevent

VIs not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

B

ISII
@1

near them.

con-

“So refreshing—
. It’s. FRY’S”

v*? \Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable •<*•mi

can

"Kinship of Two Brothers” - z=necessary
Ypres from daily slaughter. The Bri
tish tried in vain for months to over- 

the defense of Paschendaele They 
unable to do it, and finally they

'N ztz-

:,Vkcome 
were
called on the Canadians. The whole 
Canadian Corps was dug out of Ypres 
and sent to the Paschendaele front. 
When they got there they found there 
were no roads and no light railways on 
which to bring men and giros and food 
up to within firing distance of the town. 
They spent eight days in- the open, un
der fire from the Germans, building

(Louis Wiley in The Maple Leaf.) manufactures of export rad trade are mud without any way to
The relationship between Canada and similar, because we are part of one great munitions and supplies in suf-

ffie United States, always close because continent, divided only by invisible lines Quantities> firing away at Ger-
rt the proximity and the simitar ideals There should be union so far as possible mang onqthe hights of Paschendaele. This 
Mid ambitions of the two countries, in commerce and along every line of de- beautiful and brave, but it was not
grows nearer as the years pass. There velopment, not only for our mutual good, war when the Canadians completed
is so wide an interchange and inter- but, perhaps, at some time, for our mu- the^ road they went after «‘asclien-
mingling of the people and products of tual defense. daeje and took it The whole operation
Canada rad the United States—so con- American Instinct” was completed within thirty days, and
tinuous a crossing andre-crossing of the . . .___ the Canadians went back to Vimy. Pas-
boundary line—that our kinship is that In the fifty-odd years that have elaps- l d le cost the Canadian Corps 16,000 
rf two brothers, made more enduring as ed since the Canadian confederation of
they grow older. Our ideals of liberty provinces was formed, Canada has made . Genergj Currie, the commander of the
ire practicality the same, although Can- unusual progress. Before the first cen- Canadian Qorps> waa the most practical
sda is part of an empire and the Un- tury of Canadian national life is finish- erfd in the war. He was well quali- 
ted States a republic. Our plans for ed there will doubtlessbe^eatgrowth ^ command the whole British
levelopment of natural industries, of in population and developed resources. fQtcea Every man in his command was 

—————————mm,———■aa sound as a red apple» and game for

/Vm h. V,

(ilk
BUSINESS MANAGER OF "THE NEW YORK TIMES” ADVO

CATES NOT ONLY U. S.-CANADLAN UNION FOR DEVEL
OPMENT, “BUT PERHAPS, AT SOME TIME, FOR 

MUTUAL DEFENSE”—CANADIAN ARMY 
PRAISED—THE NEWSPRINT 

SITUATION

U ii /

/
r
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Any adventure. Every man was a 
friend of the American troops. They 
played baseball together and were the 
same North Americans in every respect.

The United States would have had 
many such corps if the war had lasted 
long enough to develop them» and did 
have many divisions as good as any di
vision; but there was only one Canadian 
corps—the most wonderful corps of the 
war.

We NEW EDISON '
“The Phonograph vQith a Soul

r

x

AFTER a trying day in the stores — 
or at your teaching — 
or your other duties *7- 
just sip a cup of FRY S COCOA.
See how refreshing, how nourishing it is — 
and how nicely it tones up your nerves.
Its distinctive and delicious flavor will charm you. 
See for yourself what a wonderfully concentrated 
and economical food-drink FRY’S COCOA is.

* Of course, remember

As to Government Ownership.
f ^ In the matter of the rehabilitation of 

returned soldiers, Canada has advanced 
much further than has the United States 
and other allied countries have based 
their rehabilitation plans upon Canada’s 
experience. Entering the war at its De
clining* in 1914, Canada’s post-war or- 

; g animation for returned soldiers was 
I started in 1915. The early date of this 
organization has enabled Canada to per
fect provisions of vocational training, 
payment of allowances to men under
going treatment, establishment of labor 
bureaus and assisted settlement of re
turned soldiers on he land.

In the United States, the government, 
a few months ago, relinquisned its op
eration of railways ; but Cana<Lp emerged 
from the war having the largest num
ber of miles of government-operated 
r ai. ways of any country. Canada is now 
proceeding to develop a permanent na
tional policy toward the transportation 
facilities of the dominion. The results 
will be followed with the deepest inter
est by authorities in the United States
and other countries, who have urged and cxjgt. Newspapers are
opposed tne government ownersmp of ^ ^ weU„bcing of the people of both 
transportation nes^ ^ the United Canada and the , United States. They are 

states, the necessity for pioneer dcvel- a necessity of buslfiess and are indis-
opmfcnt has passed. The transportation pensable to the stability of our govern- (Canadian Prêts Despatch)
question in the United States is now one mente. . , . a.hLmham Mass- Jan. 25—Two
of providing adequate facilities at the; The Canadian government has deemed Ashburnham. Mssa, ’ tV^hen 
lowest possible rates to take care of the j it wise to place certain restrictions upon ” ] H threa storey wood-
enormous volume of natural and manu- the exportation of newsprint paper to the Central Hou ^ a $50 000 fire
factored products, which await carriage the United States. It is natural that en hold, th, town centre ti£
from one section to another, and for ex- Canada should desire to protect its own which three 1 thawing pipes
port. Government operation in the interests, but Canada should remeteber «fternoon, lumbers thaw ng ^ P P^ 
United States in the period of war stress that the unity of the interests of the storied the A d v bovs
cannot be taken as any indication of the people of the whole of North America Fitchburg. ̂ usMng Academy ^
resZ which such operation in a normal is greater than that of either Canada or with local firemen f^Lhool brewed
period might bring about. Private own-; the United States. wtule grla from the same scnooi nreweu |
ership of railways, under favorable flnan-j We need new mills dose to the for- hot coffee. ... ,-------j
cial conditions and with the serious labor ests; we need to find -less expensive 
problem satisfactorily solved, many au-
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Nothing will do but FRY’S-'*4
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QUOTES SCRIPTURE 
FOR FIRE PENALTY

fnpHE official announcement is out.
JL Ask us for your copy of “What 

Edison Did During the War.” Write 
for it, if you can’t calL

It tells how Edison left his home and 
business and went to sea, how Edison’s 
««Yankee magic’’ foiled the German 
submarines.

The bulletin tells many other things 
Edison did while Chairman of the Naval 
Consulting Board. It explains how 
Edison kept the price of his phonograph 
at bed rock during an era of high costs 
and soaring prices. Since 1914 the New 
Edison has advanced in price (in the 
United States) less than 15%—and part 
of this is war tax.

This bulletin also describes the Bud
get Plan, which makes it possible for 
every home to enjoy the benefits of good 
music without feeling ,the financial 

outlay.^

U. S. REDS PASS
DEATH SENTENCE

essential PLUMBERS START 
A COSTLY BLAZE 

IN ASHBURNHAM Boston, Jan. 25—Proponents of a bill 
to make persons whose negligence re
sults in fires responsible for the loss and 
for the cost of extinguishing them quot
ed the Bible before a legislative com
mittee today.

“If fire breaks out and catch in thorns, 
so that the stacks of com be consumed, 
he that kindleth the fire shall surely 
make restitution,” was the quotation, 
from the book of Exodus.

The bill was supported by John R. 
Murphy, fire commissioner, who said 
that 75 per cent of the fires in Boston 
were caused by negligence.

Boston, Jan. 25—The action of some 
of the eighteen alien radicals now at Deer 
Island awaiting deportation in passing a 
sentence of death on one of their num
ber caused their confinement in cells to
day. x

Dometrio Iwankiw, who was the man 
marked for death, was separated from 
the others today. Iwankiw apparently 
had undergone a change in his radical 
views. Ht voiced his opinion among his 
fellows and as a consequence a commit
tee tried him as a spy. The committee 
b iund itself to see that the death sentence 

carried out as soon as the party 
reached Russia.
was

Below temperature
tra^reraltsThan government ^mvnershijh problem! we needs more equitable ays- handicapped the firemen.

papero^rivaU V'“influence entire p'Si production ami’ storage against the CEREMONY FOR 
prise of the leading journals of the rigora of the winter season, when both 
United States. They differ little in ideals manufacture and transportation are
and in methods from United States lessened. Scientists should be encour- Ottawa, Jan. 25—The opening of par- 
newspapers of equal size and circula-1 aged to discover new sources of raw „ . Qn Fej,ruary 1* will be marked
tion. A serious problem Vhich confront- material and new methods of manufac- the 0ia-time display. The cere-
ed American newspapers for some time ture, for with increasing intelligence * —m be full-dress and will be held 
after the end <$f the war was the short- and craving for education, the consump- 7 new chamber of the senate, and 
age of newsprint paper. There has been tion of paper will increase, until the for- time since the outbreak of
a large increase In the consumption, due esta, our present source of raw material, war their excellencies, the Cover- 
to the expansion of advertising; bût the are levelled to the ground. nor-General and the Duchess of Devon-
production has not kept pace with the ___ _ _ ___ , ...■Pn shire will hold a drawing room in the
demand. Recently, however, there has WANTS FEWÜK senate chamber, the Saturday following
been a great improvement In the situ*- ZXDTJT) A TTflltK the opening. Following the example set
tion. UrUKAl IVlNd ^ drawing rooms at Buckingham Palace,
fhe Newsprint Situation. st. Catharines, Ont., Jam 25— That feathers rad veils wiU not be worn.

In consequence of the disparity of sup- about fifty per cent of the operations. MAYORS BLEÇTBD.
ply and demand, the price of paper ad- now being performed by the medical N. S>- 25—This
vanned to abnormal figures, with the re- profession.re unnecessary ' ri^^mination day in Nova Scotia
suit that many small but prosperous ment made by Dr. Hoct, ex major ot civic nom unoonosed Include:
country newspapers were unable to ob- Kitchener, in an address at Welland on towns. william Duff M.P.; Yar-
tain a sufficient supply for their needs, 'the nationalization of the medical pro- „ Walker- Digby H. T.
néwspaapere proprietors,^w^ose" profit Is shouM" header ^emmenAalary7"* |a^V^ge^n’ j'

S^mlmbcreceasiedU!fUlballrati8o1m>enS*0n, F. Fitchi Amherst,

Such conditions should not be permit- ing. (Charles D. a p y.

jyMora Loaves to the cBarroI~ 
i^iore (10>read for^eack ^ 
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Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
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Times and Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

I-

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP1 REAL ESTATE

WANTED — GOOD COOK, ALSC 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. T. E. G

1—2
POTTS, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 TRAVELLER WANTED-ONE AC- ' WANTED-SALES GIRL WITH EX- 

Rea) Estate Broker, K,„, S,„™. Tel »... tS
Appraiser and Auc- Germain street. 19645-1-31 Barkers, 65 Brussels street.

F. L'for SALE—NEW LADY’S RAC- 
Coat. Sell reasonable. Apply 

19622—1—31
coon 

Box Z 140.Your Tenants tor
1921

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, OI 
working housekeeper. Situation Rothe 

say. No washing. Family of three. Bet 
wages to capable person. Referen 
Apply to Z 156, Times. 19636—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
housework. Small family, good wage! 

Phone M. 2747. Box Z lo5, i imes.
19652—1—2

19656—1—29»i ------------------^uoneer.

1 If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for
real estate. Office and Salesroom TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE iJe,î®rrLt?r* granted to righ27

FOR SALE—ANY LADY OR GEN- 
I tleman wanting to buy high class cloth 
will do well to try E J. Wall, 57 King 

19621—2—2

TO LET—WARM, WELL FURNISH- 
ed Room, central. Main 1105-11.

19623—1—29
WANTED — SALESMAN, WITH 

small capital, to finance himself hand
ling a small specialty machine. Exclus-

W ANTED — STEN OGRAPHEii, 
with some knowledge of bookkeeping 

preferred, not essential. Apply in own 
handwriting, giving salary pxpected. 
Good prospests for suitable party. Ap
ply Manager, P. O. Box 779.

Square.will require new leases and there will 
nq doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company 
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

FOR SALE—WINTER BURGUNDY 
Coat, almost new. Size 38. M. 1851-31.

19628—1—29
Z 155, Star.96 Germain Street. Furnished Front Room, suitable for

married couple or two business girls, __
I am now prepared with partial light housekeeping privi- WANTED — JUNIOR- OFFICE

to accept any sales: leges. Board if desired, 59 Carmarthen Clerk. Apply Box Z 146, limes
Household furniture, street. Telephone M. 1579. Office,
stocks, real estate,
etc. Consult me. Ex---------------------------------- -------
pert work guaranteed. XO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge willF 19565—1—28can re-

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 179 Brittain street. 

Phone 1448-11. ________  19566—1—28

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE—IN 
perfect condition, now in use. Can be 

time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183 
19530—1—31

FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEWING 
Machine, £12; Automatic Lift' Ma

chine, new, $25. Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street. 19534—1—27

■ FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER. 
I Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
I from H. W. Cole, Ltd. RetaU, Duval’s,

„ . , ... hflvins ' Wassons’ and all good stores.To communicate with owners naving ( 18334k—2 5
properties for sale in the city and sub- ________________________ —------------------—
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. I FQR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOll 

NO SOLE AGENCY. j Suits and Overcoats from our- 30

E- SlJÿ» Btidto, Co., Ltd, ïrSS,t:;8b°o,SdC*S «m $5
60 Prmce WiÿUam St trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price

12-10-tf_____________ Phone M. «*■ ig lesa than i_g their actual value. Mer-
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED chants buy these goods for re-sale to 

House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms, their customers. Wise men will buy 
hot water heating. Phone Main 1386. or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price, 
not water neaung. x 19647—0—2 For sale at 28 Charlotte street English

& Scotch Woollen Co.

WANTED — GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery store, $8 per week, two nights 

per week. E. Chryssicos, 10 Dock street.
19589—2—1

19602—2—31 WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 
Family two. Apply evenings. Mrs 

McAdoo, 101 Mecklenburg.
19619—1—31

STOREROOM BOY WANTED— 
Stewart’s Department, Royal Hotel.

19522—1—27
19658—1—2

19593—2—1Wellington Row. WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
finisher to pin belts and mark buttons 

on ladies’ coats. Apply at once. Mari
time Clothing Mfg Co, 198 Union St 

19505—1—27

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Apply Mrs. J. A 

Kelly, 122 Douglas Ave.

seen any 
Charlotte street WANTED — 25 AXE-MEN AND 

Sawyers to work in woods. Apply to 
superintendent on works at Musquash.

Wormwith Upright —-N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash Phone 3117.
Piano, oak dining suite, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 Development 19368—1—28
round table, buffet china Elliott Row. 19567—1—28
cabinet and chairs, wal----------------------------------------- ------------------- SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING „ .
nut bedroom suite, chif- T0 LET - FURNISHED ROOM, Salesman, whose ambition is beyond Distact No 12 Apply WiUlac^ Gal-
foniers. Glenwood range, jaitable for tight housekeeping, 57 hid P^ent occupation, might find more braith, Lorneville. 19317 1 27
etc, at residence BY Orange. 19599—1—31 congenial employment with us, and at '
AUCTION I am in-_    the same time double his income. We

structed to sell at residence, No 82 TQ lET-SMAU, HEATED FURN- Œd^Tbodt
Coburg street on Thursday monimg tiie ished 142 charlotte street (mid- whowoifld ann^ci" te a ^fe^T ZItioa
a w™; » ,............ .c‘“
*ith upright piano, good as.new, old ________________________________________  dustry would be rewarded with far
walnut and mahogany chairs, L. and .ncui-n a^°Je aTtrage earmngs. Married man
students easy chairs, oak dining suite, TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second
buffet, china cabinet round table and L. /~nt room. Apply 192 Carmarthen floor, 167 Prince William street
S. chairs, china, delph and glassware, al- street .. 19531 1 -7
most new kitchen range and utensils, one 
old walnut bedroom suite, dressing cases, 
chiffoniers, handsome oak hat tree,. about 
125 yards linoleums, almost new; carpet 
squares, blinds and ■ curtains, and about 
10 iron beds, springs and mattresses, to
gether with other household requisits.
Piano will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
19569—1—1The Eastern Trust Co. 19573—1—28

Peters.
WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL; NO 

washing or cooking. Apply 10 Char- 
19580—2—1NC H. FERGUSON, MGR.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.^ WANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE, 
2nd or 3rd Class, for Lorneville, N. B.,

lotte street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. References 

required.- Mrs. E- R. Robertson, 228 
19595—2—1

WANTED
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Ho

tel Asia, comer Mill and Pond streets.
19318—^l—27

Douglas Ave.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAI 
house work, no washing. Mrs. W. F 

Roberts, 4 Douglas Avenue.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast tasily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

19592—2—

WANTED— GIRL FOR FAMIL' 
three adults. Apply 20-Bentley stree 

19501—1—11—1—1921
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFER 

Mrs. M. G- Teed, 119 Haze 
19503—1—7

TO LET—ROOMS AND FURNISH- EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
ed rooms for house-keeping, 20 Water will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

19504—1—27 spare time writing show cards; no can- 
1 vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURN ACE with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
heated room, suitable for two people. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg- 269 

19409—1—29

ences.
street18175—1—31 SITUATIONS VACANTstreet West

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage at Duck Cove, suitable two 

family house. Box Z 163, Fîmes.
19657—1—31

WANTED — GENERAL MAID I 
small flat Apply Mrs. Turcot, Mai 

4148.WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well-known line household 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont. 516.'

19502—1—3HORSES, ETC 14 Peters. > College street Toronto.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 

house work, good wages. References 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.

19624—1—3

TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOM IN 
cosy, modem and private home. Gen

tleman preferred. Main 3239-11.

FOR SALE—LARGE ONE FAMILY FOR SALE-JUMP SEAT RUNGS, j 
bouse of ten rooms, with bath. Free- Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount.1 

’ hold, 69 x 115. Situated at the junction Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount— 
of Middle and Union streets, West aide. Edgecombe’s, City Road. 19388—1—29
Splendid location for rooming or board- I ___________ ______
ing house- Apply Box Z 153, Fîmes. 1

19636-1-29 l7QR SALÉ.HOUSEHOLD

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’a tine of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 3 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werka. 324 Lafayette St. New York.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Great bargains in Pan
ama, Melton, Cheviot, 
Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 
mere, Prints, Plaids, etc., 
at our salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, all week, 
commencing at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning. Don’t 

fail to take advantage of these bargains 
in superior cloths.

19429—1—27
WANTED—A COOK AND ALSO A 

general girl. Good wages paid. Apply 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, West 

19540—1—2;

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union 

street
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg„ 269 
College street, Toronto.

19416—1—29
FOR SALÉ—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 

Year Round House, 8 rooms, modem, 
bath room, water in house, barn and hen 
house. Apply Victoria Hotel.

19561—2—1

Tp LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. FLATS WANTED WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 

Cooking, also a woman (middle age 
preferred), capable of caring for and 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O.

19546—1—31

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street. Parlor SuiteJ Table and 

two Wicker Chairs, cheap for quick sale. 
Phone 2497-11. 19646—1—29

19359—1—28._______________ , WANTED—MODERN FLAT, FOUR
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, or five rooms, two adults. Write Box 

heated, 25 Paddock. 19321—1—27 . Z 151, Times Office^ 19626—1—29
F. L. POTTS,

95 Germain Street. Box 612, City.MAKE MONEY Al- HOME—$15 TO 
for your spare time 
for us. No canvas-

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOÔAT- 
ed, small, modern self-contained Brick, 

Residence, Freehold Lot 61 feet y front 
No. 112 Leinster street H. M. Hopper, 
Phone Main 397.

FOR SÀLB—BED, SPRING, MAT- 
tress, Bureau, Commode Kitchen Hos

ier, Cooking Range, Heater, 2 Burner 
19507—2—1 Oil Stove, Kitchen Table, and Baby

_ _ _ _ _ j Sleigh. Apply afternoon after 1 o'clock,
FOR SALE — BROOK VILLE, ALL 53 Paddock. 19664—1—28

year round house, 6 rooms. and bath, j 
electric lights, furnace, hardwood floors, 
good cellar and water supply. Largelot.
Possession May 1st Phone M 1981.

19533—1—28

$60 paid weekly 
writing show cards 
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcatd Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRL OF MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework 

few hours daily. No washing. Mrs. Har
vey, 129 Metcalf. Phone 2784-31.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FIVE OR 
Six Room Flat central, modem. G. L. 

Craig. Best of references. Phone 8389.
19624—2—2

Great snap, 30 Acre 
Farm, all cleared, good 7 
room house, almost new, 
out house, bam, hennery, 
etc, about 51/, miles from 
city on Hickey Road. 
Price right Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

FLATS TO LET v 19482—1—21
11—18—1931TO LET—MAY 1ST, 3 APART- WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 

ments, house comer of Sydney and 
Princess. Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke.

19649—2—2

WANTED — WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with general housework (in country. 

Apply R. Murphy, Welsfordj R. R. No.
19433—1—29

rooms. North End preferred. Box Z 
154, Times Office.VFOR SALE — SLIGHTLY USED 

Electric Washing Machine and Appex 
Vacuum Cleaner. Owner leaving city- 

19575—1—28

196301—2—9

SITUATIONS WANTED,Phone 973. ------------------->----------------------------------------- WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR PART
TO LET—TWO UPPER FLOORS, j Flat Phone Main 4419-21. 

ten rooms, 16 Peters street. Seen Tues- : 19523—1—27 WANTED—POSITION AS CARE-
day and Thursday from 2.30 till 5  ----------------- :-----------------------------------—— taker for club or building, reliable and
o’clock. Phone Main 2243-21. i WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, respectable family. Highest references.

19639—2—28 May first Queen to Garden. Phone Kindly address Times Box Z 162.
Cross, M. 1038. 19426—1—31

1.
Phone 2967.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, NO 
family, middle aged preferred. Good 

home for the right person. Box Z 136, 
19454—1—29

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-31.
19215—1—29 !

FOR SALE—THREE STORY BUILD- PROMINENT BAPTISTS
ing, warehouse and office, freehold, (Maritime Baptist)

°hT^CVV-eH£k^i' , J92CCJ5 CYLINDER OLDSMOBILE.

___ —--------------------------------------— should be Smith town, N. B. . This car looks, and is, as good as
TO LET Utl FOR SALE—BRAND Another error occurs in connection new and will be sold for $1,000 under 

new two-r.iury house. West St John, with Lie. W. J. Alexander, pastor of Jjst price; mileage only 1,500 miles;
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining the Harvey (Albert Co.) group of yres gÿ around; two new spare v , v
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard, churches. At the last meeting of the cor(j yres _ TO LET—IMMEDIATELY OR MAI
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely New Brunswick Association he was : ràqur jur until i rr? First, seven rooms, bath, near Char-
view of harbor. Good neighborhood, granted an àssociational license. This rHUNE ”• ’ lotte, Princess. Witi rent only to person „ouse or aDartment Modern, central-

should have been shown in the list of - , who will/ purchase part of floor cover- , ? 5^ T r ,=;» r^n^rl’;,n r!n
licentiates. FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN ings and other household effects. Good °

We much regret to state that Rev. Light Six, model H-63, 5 passenger chance for party starting. Apply E 59, versai tllm Company. 196b7 1 27
Irad B. Hardy is not coming to Truro, touring car. Owner leaving city. Car Times. 19515—1—27
The good people at Sanford, Maine, driven less than 6,000 miles, completely — ' . ~ STY HnnM,
would notl isten to the suggestion of his overhauled this winter. New Cord tires ; 1 u FJ/1 1LA1, £>1A *1L’Y ’ , , - ! Phone 1635-11.
resignation. Ion rear wheels in first class condition-! mediate possession. Mount Pleasant, 15 , rnone louoii---------------------------------------

At the recent annual meeting of the Car can not be duplicated for anything m™utes ^ f^om,. °.s,t YvJ.ce’ veran a WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A
Germain street church, St. John, the near price asked. Phone M. 3994. aud 8ra>md,i $55. Mam 1456. __ __ small self-contained house or upper
members showed their appreciation of j 19605—1—31 ! * ' flat, modem improvements. No children.
the work of their pastor by voting to - WiTTniWr rTtt ---------------------------------- ' * ■ Address Z 123, Times Office.
increase his annual salary by $300. i FOR SALE—FORD 1 OCRING CAR,

Rev. F. B. Meyer, famous pastor of ; latest model, used as demonstrator 
Christ church, Westminster Bridge road, | very short time, ipboO. Phone 3Ü30-42
London, will, at Easter, retire from the between b and 8 p. m. 19542—1 '-i i -ST FURNISHED
pastorate ,of that church. Dr W^ C. -OR SALE - FORD 1920 TON T Apartment!AfiTe rooms, best" locality,
loole, who has bee" * h„ wfu . Truck, used 6 months only, and in Main 3804-11 19384—1—28
pastor, will succeed Dr. Meyer, who will, |endid shape. . Cord Tires on rear, ----------- :--------1
become pastor emeritus. JOK). phone 3035-42 between 6 and 8 TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR-

Many will hear with a sense of person- 19541—1—27 nished sunny flat Box Z 125.
al sorrow and loss of the death of Mrs. *
Alice Shaw Chipman, widow of Dr. Al- ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
fred Chipman. Early on Monday morn- Cars which we sell at what they cost 
ing of last week a telegram reached her us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
son, A. H- Chipman, of Hampton, that one-half cash, balance spread over six 
she was very low. He hastened to her months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
home in Berwick, and the end came on | gg Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
Tuesday morning- Throughout her long 
life of nearly eighty-nine years she ex- 

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—There was a gen- ercised a potent influence for righteous- 
~ai decrease in crime in Ottawa during ness and true spirituality To the reiyj Rh Horton Academy under the!
1920, according to the annual report of end of life she retained in a wonderful r d p Seminary In 1862
Chief of Polio- A. M. Ross. He indi- manner her mental and physical vigor Alfred Chto.nan who
rated bnt a slight increase in the num-i and alertness and her deep interest in ^ completed his theological work STORES and BUILDINGS
her of burglaries, and a decrease in high- i all the work of the Kingdom of God. xjewton ‘ 
way robbery. Motor car thefts shewed Her childhood home was in Berwick, 
the greatest decrease, only twenty cars and after her graduation at Mount Hol
bein g takeij in 1920, compared with 58 yoke Seminary she founded a school for ______
in 1919. Stiff sentences imposed on au- girls at her native village in 1859. In j. T-a£Ju. Dtod, Miss Gaston Alter ! '
tomobile thieves are credited with deter- January, 1861 her school was moved to «nfffir, IMads” r>;rente —
ring would-be thieves. Wolfville at the solicitation of the Bap-1 Uottm INails Dispute. ,—

tist Education Society, and was affili- !

AUTOS FOR SALE
Times Office.
WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
19364—1—28

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 19643—1—28
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 137 EL- __________

liott Row, immediate possession. Ap- WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- WANTED—EX R. A F OFFICER, 
ply 139. 19572—1—27! en or eight rooms,, modem improve- Accountant, 6 years experience, best

~ „ XT „ _ T7 . ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. references, open to any reasonable offer,
7o? im^fte ^s°sion.^n tft, ^ ^ 19462-2-4 °fflCe APP’y B°X

painted and decorated. Seven rooms and **’
bath. Rent $40 a month. F. E. Wil- ! i —
liams, Phone M. 521.

Oldsmobile 
For Sale WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 37 Leinster street.19571—1—27 19353-1—28
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 106 Wright street 

19396—1—28
19577—2—9

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

small family. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street, Phone M. 1736-81.

Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. 11—22— T.f. LOST AND FOUND

19395—1—29FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Adelaide street, four years old. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electrics, seven 
rooms each flat Owner leaving town. 
Price $7,000, terms. Box Z 143, Times.

19311—1—31

LOST—MONDAY^ ABOUT 5 P. M, 
Glasses in ease. Finder please tele- 

19671—1—27

___ WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 10
jm | to 30 bedrooms, vicinity King Square.

19365—1—27 phone M. 1387-
WANTEDLOST — SEAL BELT, BETWEEN 

Charlotte and Union streets. Finder 
will greatly oblige party by calling 
Main 3174-21. 19679—1—28

LOST—GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN, 
Victoria or Main street Finder please 

leave at White’s Express, 55 Mill street.
19672—1—28

. DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE 
19650—1—29HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 

ginia Farm List, Dept 117, Emporia, 
18824—2—3

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLO’S WUN- 
derl Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
diy, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

3507-41, evenings.
19310—1—27 WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- 

fice in centre of city. Write Box Z 
164, Times.

WANTED — IN COMFORT A Rt?
Home, room with board for lady aire 

little boy. North End preferred. Box z 
152, Times.

WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.

Va. FURNISHED FLATS
19669—1—29

TO PURCHASE
FOUND—1 LOCKEl’ AND CHAIN 

near Haymarket Sqr. Phone M-2499- 
19617-1-28

WANTED—TO BUY MEDIUM SIZE 
Second Hand Safe. Phone 3691.

19574—1—28
19627—1—231.

LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON, IN 
Germain, King, or Charlotte street, 

Gold Stick Pin, Turquoise Stone. Finder 
rewarded by leaving at Times Office.

19600—1—27

19376—1—26 1—27WANTED TO BUY A TWO OR 
Three Tenement House, in central 

part, hot water or steam heated, all im
provements. No brokers need apply.

19596—1—31

r

HOUSES TO LET Main 4170.
LOST—FROM BANK OF BRITISH 

North America, via King, Brussels, 
Haymarket Square, Forty-five Dollars. 
Finder communicate with W. E. Parry, 
London Life Ins Co., and receive reward.

19545—1—27

The 
People 
In Canada 
Can Buy

WANTED—TO BUY 2 OR 3 TENE- 
ment house, modem, lowest price for 

cash. Box Z 141, Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SEMI- 
detached house, six rooms and hath. 

Central, in exchange for flat. Phone 
3651-21.

iDECREASE IN CRIME 11-29 t. f.IN OTTAWA IN 1920 I

19483—1—27 19499—1—27

WANTED—HOT AIR FURNACE.
Give particulars to W. E. A. Lawton, 

93 Prince Wm. street, Phone 2333. LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, 
tween Sugar Refinery and Broad street, 

lady’s Huntingcasc Keyless Gold Watch. 
Finder please return to Gateman at Re
finery. Reward. 19529—1—27

BE-

19494—1—31
LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 

To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 
1—11—T.f.

CIGARETTE FOE DISMISSED $1,200,000,000 on deposit In Sav
ings accounts in our banks besides 
the enormous amounts represented 
in bonds, places Canada, in an cn- 
•viable position compared with 
other- countries.

People need homes and a revival 
of the building industry would 
stimulate every other business.

Lumber and factory work for 
homes at Christie’s.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—SUMMER CAMP, FURN- 

ished. Phone Main 3804-11.

OOROOMS TO LET1 Topeka, Kan., Jan. 26.—The Kansas ;
! Anti-Cigarette League lias refused to 
; pay Miss Lucy Page Gaston, its organ- FRONT ROOM TO LET AT 84 GER- 
izer, any more salary, or to be res pons- main street. Upstairs,
ible for bills incurred in her campaign

RIDICULE BLUE LAWS.
Memphis. Tenn., Jan. 26.—Tennessee 

legislators are going the blue law advo
cates one better with the object of kill
ing with ridicule the latter’s bill. They 

they are preparing amend
ments to prohibit preachers from preach
ing on Sunday, street cars from running 
during church hours, choirs from sing
ing, husbands from kissing their wives 
and as a final amendment to exempt 
every one from penalties proposed by 
any blue law.

GOING TO PALESTINE
Ixmdon. Jan. 26—It was learned yes- 

terdav t*,»-
who will take up the office of colonial
rC.c,in., ill i c 

afterwards will visit Palestine and Meso
potamia.

Announcement is made that Mrs. Mil- 
licent G. Fawcett, suffrage leader, 
about to make a trip to Palestine.

19383—1—28

1964-1—2—2 OFFICES TO LETagainst the cigarette, so Miss Gaston ————-  ---------- ; ^ __ ' or7r~
announced adding that she will leave, TO LET A LARGE ROOM, SLI1- 
for Iowa immediately to begin the or- | able for two, 83 Sewell street 
ganization of a State league there. j 1J5i ^

The controversy resulting in Miss Gas
ton’s dismissal from the Kansas league 
began when she announced that “Coffin 
Nails,” a magazine devoted to the Anti- 
Cigarette League interests, would be 
published in Topeka. The national head-
quarters of the league in Chicago re- ROOMS AND BOARDING
fused to approve the proposed publica
tion.

Miss Gaston said the national head
quarters also refused to incur any mure 
expenses in connection with her work TO I.ET — BEDROOM S1TTING- 
in Kansas. ' I room ; breakfast, supper, hot water

heating, fine situation, car line. Phone 
4425-31. -

nmn TO LET*—TWO APARTMENTS IN 
Building comer of Princess and Char

lotte streets, suitable for Dentist’s Of
fice, etc. F. E. Williams, ’Phone M. 521.

19576—%—1

announce

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

i

6 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping, 38Va Peters street.

19451—1—29 !

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

I ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

a !

[y
!kj K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET

Open Evenings

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
18648—2—2marthen.

IE B. C. FIROf2287 the eg
DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

19591—1—28is also

NOTICE WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, private family, Z 194, Times.

19485—1—27The Board of Examiners of Electric
ians for the City of Suint Jnlin will hold 
Examinations in the Committee Room, 
City Hall, on Friday, January 28th, 1921, 
at 8 P. M.

All those eligible and who are desir- 
of taking the Examination will pres

ent themselves at the above time and 
place.

Secretary of Board of Examiners. 
19641—1—29.

TO LET
The heated store No. 66 Prince V^illiam street, suitable 

for a double or single office; good light and entrance in rear. 
Apply to E* L. RISIING.

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, RE- 
gular only, 181 King Street East, M. 

1503-11. 19127—1—31
IF YOU WANT'GOOD COMFORT- 

able royms at reasonable rates, call at 
92 Princess street, board if desired, best 
of board guaranteed. Bath, electricity 
g.nri phone, 10287—1—27

f Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. X i

1-24-tfous 1
Apply to

E. L. RISING.j rr
v

=1 )

L

POOR DOCUMENT

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limiiad

65 Erin Street

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Profitable Furnishing and Dry Goods business in best part

be made regarding stock.of city. Low rent. Arrangements can 
Excellent opportunity for young aggressive man. Box Z, 148,

19637-2-28.Times.
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WOOD AND COALLOCAL NEWS AN EMPLOYER’S1 :e Lots ofi SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW HotVIEW ON IHEAn entertainment of the Fair \ ale 

held last evening atOuting Club 
the residence of Major Frost, Fair Vale, 
and cards and music were enjoyed. Re
freshments were served during the even-

Water
for
Washing

was
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)£rxd Soft

iog. CoalNew York, Jan. 25.
Immigration Report Shows Very Rev. Arthur T. Goughian, c. ss.

This, Despite Strict En- tt 23Æ&

Enforcement of Régula- -inhere « Monday -emngjle » (Finance Post.)
. iss. H, and the Hedemptorist Fathers at The pos.tion of labor during and fol-

tlOIlo. ; Peter’s Rectory, North End. lowing this period of business readjust-
■---------------  ment is a question .that calls for some

j The Ladies’ Aid of the Portland Me- careful thougut on the part of employ- 
thodist church held a New England tea ers .\re t|,e war-time scales of wages 

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Although immigra- Ust evening in the school room of the now justified in view of the fact that 
tion regulations have never been so dras- church. A large patronage was served commodity prices are now on the de-
... * . , th h H 1VPM, with a sumptuous “New England din- cijne> and thtat there is a great surplus

tically enforce , g ner and a large sum was realized for the Qf iabor following the curtailment of
scores of rejections in consequence be- funUs of the society. Mrs. E. N. Row- operations in many lines? May the law 

55l/a fore December, the immigration into iey presided, and the members of the so- 0f supply and demand be counted upon 
21% -21% | Canada in last November was 10,947, ciety assisted. to adjust the wage rates equitably, both ■

115% 115% , o in i<nq ------------- ' , J , from the standpoint of the wage earner ---------- ----------------40% 40% | juf 2’773 m°re than m November, 1. , ^ Trifiity A y P. A. held a sleigh and the employer? In the past monthts u - Cmoll OUailtltV it
97% when unemployment conditions in On- driv(. last evening when about fifty labor costs have been one of the most ni •••VC u JIIIOII yuoillllj VI

ada were not rigorous enough to make COUples left Trinity church in a large ■ important items in forcing up production 
it desirable to curb immigration. Since sleigh and drove out to Brookville and expenses. Labor could demand and ob- 

, 4.1,„ regulations have Jieen back to the Y. M. C. A., where refresh- tain the maximum -bf wages, because in- 
4.1. . : _entlv enforced hut re- ments were served and games and Rustry was booming, and there were not
ims arc not veTavailable ’ dances were enjoyed. sufficient workers to supply the demand.
To, th, ei/ht months of this fis- ---------------- . „ Today the condition is changed. Thou-

1 190 704 entered Canada as com- What promises to be a big and flour- sands „f men ;n every industrial centre
J. With <11 410 in 1919 tor the same ishing organization \ was formed last Qf the country are idle, and many are

There were neaL 20,000 more night at the studio of A. U. Brander m ;looking for an opportunity of getting
5*2 e,4,i Rritnin in that Derlod while Princess street when the ApOllo male back to work at any reasonable w„ge.

Sw?decreaM SvbL com- chorus was called into being. After an gome questions on this subject were
. frnmS finited States. From con- interesting practice regular dates of addressed by The Financial Post to W. 
linen ml Fnrone there came 1T,6Ü9 or 12- meeting were decided upon and organ- Butler, president of the Canadian “Z for “he' corresponding Action was completed. Car ^Foundry Company, Limited a

■ U4 h „r ,010 -------------- corporation, winch gives employment tonLT w ]!nv that as manv as Before the Natural History Society hundreds of men. In his reply Mr. Butler 
th?J? shLar ofTmnZL" have been last night, Dr. H. L. Spangler gave an declares that wages will have to be
th e s p because of unem- interesting address on Prints, illustrated I gradually reduced in order to make lower
held up at °oe time because of unem rSaeetoscope. Miss Grace' W.«£roducti'n costs possible. The reduc-

" nee han 8W held for exam" Leavitt presided and a hearty vote of ?ion must be gradual, he adds, in order
havebeen more than 800 held for exami ^ tendeTcd to Dr. Spangler to offset M far as possible any discon-
n'*0hL.a tJoiifoY nnd *St John and of on the motion of Mrs. Harold Lawrence, tent or hardship that may accompany 

con“ dembTe numb^’hadthe seconded by Dr. Ge.rge F. Matthew. ch action. Efficient laborfi he declaes
“J ..., C4„4°„ ■ vi,w as their future --------------- has nothing to fear after the present
United S November 4,022 immi- The team of the C. P. R. Angus shops pcriod Df adjustment is over, as the
home. In last United States In Montreal has been announced as the reduction in wages will no doubt be
grants en route ^'United States the shaughnessey trophy in on a par with the decline in the cost of
wer- examined m Canadian ports by U. ^ ftrgt.atd competition for which two Uvingf

rm)!Cl.iLS== of immigrants has had its teams from the gt. John police force His statement follows:
Wive^T and children of were entered. The examination was con- “i think that labor is in the same posi-

/ ducted by Dr. C. W. Hodgetts The Win- tion that it has always been in, that
men already e g F ning team secured 3,000 mark* and the good intelligent, conscientious labor has
"" a£ 8fmm the £int of view Tf St/john teams came fifth and sixth in ^tiling to fear’from the present condi-
satisfacto^r from the i»mt of view ^* with 2,450 and 2,420 marks. Uons except that for the titne being there

“d ^araf^r’iTkraine Rouman™ ---------------- is not sufficient work to go around, and
Poland, Rn ,, wamed not to The case against Thomas Carey, consequently labor is in the position of ‘
and Cz c i enter only If charged with the theft of hens, was re- seeking employment rather than of being ;
twe’we toso imd fulfill all othe/re- sumed yesterday afternoon in the police sought. I do not think that war time!
they have $2 , laborers and court, and the accused again remanded. scaies of wages are justified at the pres-
qmrements Agncnltural laborers and ^ Drew was brought before the e„t time, and think that they will have
r .^ l^vT frem ta s neresÿty, court and asked if he wished to sum- to be greatly reduced.

hXainÆsrt^ ^ .tïïs

FF- that he wm im^sent bdow- a-’^e^p^ costs wm
fSSa^LanHoX,riaHutteStafrird ^

n^ho^Tre exlded Stogelher lie in the G. W. V. A. hall. In the ab- Cannot be reduced at once, and probably 
Doukhobors are - sence df the president, Alexander McMil- never will be reduced to the pre-war

lan, the vice-president; 6. R- Jack gave ]evej( but for some months to come I 
an interesting address. Rev. J. A. Mac- for gradual reduction in labor rates.
Keigan gave the address of the evening. \ “j^ower production costs will be at- 
Dr. G. G. Corbet, the chieftain, presided, gained by increased production per man.
Those who took part were: Thomas Qn account of the surplus of labor 
Guy, Mrs. Hutchinson. Mrs. Simpson, are going to be more interested in their 
Jack Rossley, Joseph Murdoch, Mr. and work and will be more keen to produce.
Mrs. W. MacGowan and Miss Ross. A[so by the gradual reduction of hourly 
Supper was served at midnight. rates piece workers will be more inter

ested in increasing production as the 
day rates will not be so attractive as 
at the present time. I do not think that 
employers should attempt to take ad
vantage of the present situation with 
labor, but I am sure that if the decrease 
in the cost of living and the necessity 
of increased production per man are 
properly put before .labor, they will 
the reasonableness of accepting reduc
tions in their rates of wages, and also 
the wisdom of increasing production, 
and then conditions will become normal 
without any undue discontent or hard
ship.”

New York, Jan. 26. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
80%

83% , 83

x
burns freely with a 
strong, steady, even heat, 
leavng but little ash. All 
folks like it—so will you.

PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED 78% 79Am Sumatra ..........
Am Locomotive

3028% 29PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. Am Can ...
Passport photos while you wait, de- Am Smelters

veloping and printing kodak films, quick, Am Tel and Tel.............. -
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria i hoco Am Woolens ............ 66%
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Anaconda Min . v. 38
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, B^Tlyn^T *. . '. " ", 14,

rain or shine while U wait. Films de- Ba]t and Ohio ... . 33%
vt-ioped and printed quick- clear, reason- Ba]dw;n bXK.(> 
abie price. We enlarge any photographs, Ruttc & Superior .. 13 
45 King Square, St. John, tv B. Phone Beth stee[ »B»........... 551%
le98- Col Fuel ..........

Can Pacific ....
Cent I-eather ..
Crucible Steel ..
Erie ....................

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- Oon^Moto™ Certl".14% 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S.

PHONE M 

19618—2—2
ASHES REMOVED. 

2264-41. William McAleer. 37%
99% 99%

"Phone your order to 
Main 8938

6767
(Special to The Times.)38 88%

rem oved—McLaughlin ,
KE 19569-1—28ashes

—Main 2443-11.

Emmerson Fuel Co.34% 34%
89% 9090

AUTO STORAGE 115 CITY ROAD55%

STORED, *4 
done by contract: 

At Thompson’s,

AUTOMOBILES 
month; overhauling 

•tw cars always ready.
Phone 1635-11-

116

87%96%PIANO MOVING Canne! Coal13% 13%Sydney;

14% 14%
14% 14%

67% 67%
BABY CLOTHING 14%Inti Mar Com 

Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 67
Midvale Steel ...........
Mex Petrol 
Northern Pacific ... 83% 
N Y Central
New. Haven............... 20%
Pennsylvania ....
Pan-Am Petrol .
Reading .......
Republic I & S .
St Paul .............
South Railway .
South Pacific ...
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ...

cartage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

54% A Superior Coal for I
long OPEN GRATES

R. P. & W. F. STARR
cllW
ate rid; everything required; ten o

31%BABY’S 154% 156154
8483%PLUMBING \

72% 72%x 71%lars
GORDON ' W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
tenVon. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

41% 41%
75

84% 84%
66% 66

41% LIMITED74%. 74%
’5< Union Street837s 48 Smyth» SUrei

BAGGAGE TRANSFER •Phone Mdn 9... 65% 
... 2J% 
... 22%

1

WoodSSS;
tion Co, Cliff street

REPAIRING 977s n
■ 56% ’

977*
557s

1197» 120FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- „ ,
bolstering, 267 Union* Phone 915-11. U S Steel

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Willys Overland .... 8

(
82% .82%
69% Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

68%
557»55%
8% 8%BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS

At Wetmore s, Gard---------------- ----------- - WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices .paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock strett Phone 417C

WANTED lO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off dothirg, 

Hoott ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468. *

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GKN- 
tlemen’s cast off tlotifing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, kicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. WUiams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N■ B, Phone Main 4419

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER
____________ is coming* Come and get your soldier

m CLOTH I — DO overcoats at bargain prices. Als<- greatCLOTH. CLO H, materials in bargains in men’s working boots. Come
your womeni folks and suits? and see for yourself. Don’t miss the

SceT^f i to l inches wide, i M_4372.________________________________

This. U an exceUent °PPortaa‘tny X I WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
niaterials in better qualities tba“ Ua^y i Uemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
found in woman’s fat,n“ enf..d at aur ' >welr>, diamonds, old gold and aflacr, 
care of the children iwetoj■ ligh musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re<
store address, 28 Charlotte «tot Kne ° toivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
,* Scotch WooUen Co. 18204—t—c. yr wrfte a GdoerL M Mill street Phone

2398-11.

HONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. RobTneon & .Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.»
Montreal, Jan. 26. 

Bank of Montreal—8 at 208. <
Royal Bank—20 at 203%.
Union Bank—2 at 157 
Bell—20 at 107.
Brompton—110 at 56, 5 at 56%. 
Tookes—25 at 50.
Cement—8 at 63%, 25 at 63%. 
Detroit—4 at 90, 5 at 90%.
Laurentide—50 at 93.
Power—5 at 85%.
Abitibi—25 at 56.
Shawinigan—50 at 108.
Spanish—5 at 83.
Brew—50 at 52%, 50 at 58.
Quebec—50 at 26.
Sugar—5 at 32.
Ships—50 at 49.

/ Ont. Steel—25 at 64.
Lyftll—15 at 70.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 92, 25 at 92.
Ames Pfd—20 at 40.
War Loans, 1925—95%.
Victory Loan, 1922—99%.
Victory Loan, 1933—98%.
Victory Loan, 1934—95%.
Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

RESIGNATION OF ïORl>___
OFFICIAL IN. BUTtIOT 

_ FOR ACTION AT PRESENT

Detroit, Jan. 26. — Dr. Samud S, 
Marquis announced yesterday that he 
had tendered his resignation as head of 
the sociological department of the Ford 
Motor Co. It has been mutually agreed, 
however, he added, that no action would 
be taken upon it for the present He 
declined to discuss his reasons. He was 
formerly dean of St Paul’s Episcopal 
cathedral here.

A. E. WHEIPLEY
»

226'240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227£3
M^d’y^aM^
‘rem Victrolas, $40 up. Nredles, oil 
duds. Upsett’s Vanety Store,
Brussels and Exmouth street Soft Coalcorner

i

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Acadia Piet ou. 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.

McQivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

Broad Cove.

watt».

l Hffl StreetCLOTHS

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

men

Â1 OPERA HOUSE
The entertainment given last evening

Mli Troupe ot Acrobats Very' «- SclTbe^ariom

Fine-Other Good Fea* «te. -^SSSÆJÏr'S 

tares in New BilL SS? was™ thC

pied by J- J. Goodmay. Among those 
It is doubtful if any Japanese acre- who contributed to t^evening’sjnjby-

bats ever performing in this city could «"«* • ^Uagher, F.’ Newall, G.
excell the Gelli troupe, which geared ONeilt, ^ f G Gilbody, H.
in the Opera House yesterday afternoon Thomas, U.n Hemsworth, R. At- 

GARMENT WORKERS IN and evening in the new mid-week pro- Mercer, J- M , E. H ; t
NEW YORK TAKE VOTE gramme. They came here direct from well, R. Hayes and P- Hunuggr

AND FAVOR A STRIKE the Alhambra Theatre, Paris, and ^ve. ^ of the Fairville Headaches from Stight Cclds.
New York, Jan. 26-Seven locals of tambUn^Taîs, indndTng varie,'.s kinds ^^‘drive^t "night on TheT GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE 

the International Ladies’ Garment Work- „f flips, are brilliantly executed and w^V'se„ed “very bountiful Tablets re ieve tiie Headache by cure
ers’ Union voted last night to strike their entire offering is one of the best hj the” ome of Mr. and Mrs. A. mg the Cold. A tonic laxative and germ
against dress and waist manufacturers ever presented on a local stage. Their 'ep“. t d ia the Manawagonish road, destroyer. The genuine bears the sig-
here, who, they said, refused to sign a midget performer intersperces consider- E.Kierst™ sided over by Mrs. nature of K w- Grove. (Be sure you
new agreement. Officials of the union able fun in the act and makes a. popular T an(\ Miss Edna McAllis- get BROMO.) 30c.
declared the strike would affect 25,000 hit This act is the feature of the ^ chaperoned the sleigh drive. OF'a~BIG FORD
W"‘”------------- --- -------- :------------ ‘""““n. Go» -do . big bit with Alto •T,rOTmh«",d"o,Wih.o7: LOAN GIVEN DENIAL

AGÆNST UNEMPLOYMENT play equally as well on the piano and to an end and tiie vis- loan of upwards of $50,000,000, as re-
„ _ _ n comet Their solos and duets evoktd tne parey ^ ^ homeS- ported last week in New York banking

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Hon. G. 'D. Ro- prolonged applause and they were forced __________ circles according to a close business as-
bertson, minister of labor, adressing the to respond to repeated encores. I -phe Patronal Festival and celebration sooiate of Henry Ford here.

------------------------  ------------------------------—— Women’s Canadian Club here advocated Alice Ramsen, an English character Hoiv Communion was observed offers of a loan have been received, it
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ! state Insurance of the working men singing comedienne, was well received. paul’s church yesterday and last Was said, from several banks, but they

sale, watch repairing, seven years In against unemployment She is a clever entertainer and her char- choral evensong was sung by have been declined.
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ^ --------------- ------------------------- acter songs were thoroughly enjoyed. She evenmg ^ r Hooper. The choir
Peters street tf Y. M. G A. LADIES’ has a good stage appearance and was a ' d the direction of A. C. Ritchie. ' RESCUED CREW AWAY

.-T -v thk PMpr 1CH. AMÜ1 AUXILIARY MEETS .favoriteIn English and American vaude- was und Archdeacon A. H. HOME TO NEWFOUNDLAND
W BAILEY, IHE ENGLISH, AM EE- jvin circuits. She received appreciative *ne r d A B WU- _
ioiC,iMinndi Sw/Sf3 exPCH I At the annnal meeting yesterday of applause. . . wdlWof°Halifax, gave addresses* Major North Sydney, N. S., Jan^, *^ Victoria, B. C., Jan. 26—British Col-
188 Mill Street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Indies’ Auxiliary Aid of the Y. M. | Fielding and Boomer, in a comic skit presented to F. J. Trifts, on be- tain George Alfred <md <:rew o Umbia mïy soon become the centre of

C. A. Mrs. Eustace Barnes retired from entitled “In Everybody’s Home,” gave a Pthe congregation, a well filled of the Newfoundland schooner Newton Lamb indnstry according to
the presidency though urged to act for clever and amusing interpretation of one 'k tb k „s a small token of appreci- S. Lake who were taken o P Lewis Saunders who has a ranch 12
another year. Mrs. F. Fowler, the sec- view of married life. Their family ^ aforty years service as sex- on Christmas Day by the S S. Bourne- of Ca)gary Plains are now
retary» gave the annual report which squabbles evoked considerable merriment , Those who took part were: Miss mouth, when thirty-four . h . made to have the government
showed much good work done- and their musical numbers were tune Aud Hunter, T. Percy Bourne and Lisbon enrouteto St o ns fo g g these sheep on experimental farms
receipts for the year were $898-24 and and pleasing. . ... chestar Bourne. Refreshments were succession of gales, an°tak.d and through them distribute the breed
the expenditures $818.95. | Mackie and Walker entertained with ^^"nder the convenors!* of Mrs. H. port News, arived here yesterday en i”“B™ishF cdlnmbia farmers.

The election of officers for 1921 took comic songs, amusing repartee and chat- dHinson of the Ladies’ Needlework route to Newfoundland.
place as follows: President, Mrs. H. D. ter and received considerable applause. !^ms -------------------------------------
Fritz- first vice-president, Mrs. Frank On the whole the programme is highly society.
White; second vice-president, Mrs. Wit- entertaining and is expected to make a j LUMBER PRICES CUT.
ford Campbell ; third vice-president hit during the week. Another episode ; M Q T «5 A lumber firmMrs F a! Dykèman; Miss Staples,from „f “The Veiled Mystery,” featuring An-1 Sydney, N.S., Jan. 25-A tarnWr mren 
the Young Ladies’ League, acts as fourth tonio Moreno, was shown m addition to annou ^ wiü take place on !
vice-president ; secretary, Mrs. F. Fow- the vaudeville and proved interesting. ^^^“^"this we^k. The cut wifl
1er; treasurer, Mrs. R. Fowler. MDPNTNC POST i cover l.uilding material of aU kinds.___ _

VERDUN FORTS TO GO. TRADE

WITH SOVIETS

FOR SALEr-BROAD COVE COAL 
in stock. Prompt delivery. Main 

434.1 L 19484—1—31

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft, Wood fox 

kindling. Phone West 396-45.
occu-

DOOR PLATES see
SILVER-PLATERS 18600—2—8

S"‘iliGES*sSEs!
Bide, / J. Grounmnea. «

DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- 
ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main 

19369—2—*4662.

MAYOR MARTIN IN 
CLASH WITH HEAD 

OF OPPOSITION
ENGRAVERS SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

A OD-. SEND ANY ROLL Ot FILM AND
69 Water street, lele- ^ Wassons, St John, N. B., Boa 

1848 ind have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

F. C. WESLDY 
and engravers, 

phone M9St
Quebec, Jan. 26—Hon. Mederic Mar

tin, mayor of Montreal, does not cart 
any more for the attacks of Mr. Sauve, 
leader of the opposition, than he does for 
a frog falling off a slate roof, so he said 
in the legislative council yesterday af-

Mr.‘Sauve had attacked Mayor Martin 
as being responsible for the police strike 
and the water works strike at Montreal, 
and asked whether the mayor had hot 
blackmailed the government into giving 
in to his wishes with these troubles.

The mayor yesterday said Mr. Sauve 
Should stake his seat on the charges he 
made or keep quiet.

FURNITURE MOVING
WATCH REPAIRERSr^T A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 

bamtoge transfer, furniture moving and 
heatfu^ckin'g. St. John Transporta
tion O, cuff street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Pgrkins, 48 Princess street

HATS BLOCKED

SSLADIES' 
felt hats

^tite Adelaide street
PERSIAN LAMB IN CANADA.

1

HOUSE LETTER BOXES
WELDING

FORLETTER BOXES —
for installing, 

19434—1—29
HOUSE

particulars, estimates 
phone 3440-1L

WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Sinythe 
and Nelson streets. 18950—1—27

IRON FOUNDRIES
DR. H. A. MacCALLUM DEAD. 
Ixmdon, Ont., Jan. 26.—Dr. Hugh A. 

MacCallum, aged sixty-one, one of the 
city’s most prominent physicians, died 
yesterday afternoon of pneumonia.

DRIVE AND SUPPER. '
The young people of Fairville Baptist 

Church held an enjoyable sleigh drive 
last evening returning to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, Manawag
onish road, where a sumptuous bean 
supper was served, presided over by Mrs. 
J. Ç. Maxwell and Misa Edna McAllist
er, who chaperoned the party. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in games and 
music. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the hostess.

TN addition to being members of the Montreal 
1 Stock Exchange we have acquired a seat on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange.Had Bad Cough 
For Three Years

MARRIAGE LICENSES Paris, Jan. 26—The French Chamber 
has just passed a bill reclassifying as

pities Verdun, Toni and several _ . ,_
other fortified towns. Their fortifica- London, Jan. 26—Arrangements y
tions will be destroyed. With the return which it is proposed to bring about 
to France of Alsace-Lorraine the fron-1 resumption of trade relations between 
tier i? now many miles east of these Great Britain and Russia are attacked

editorially by the Morning Post, which
d Clares the decision a “dubious transac-j const(int hacking, racking, per-
tion, and nothing but a pretext for o t c . tbat sticks to you in spite

Paris, Jan. 26. - Pari, has adopted ^ 'Thokh "thJre h nX'trle with of everything you h.ve$ done to get rid
2,166 villages In the liberated repons. A Rusgia that is worth consideration, asd of^c“1J^rk^ cough sticks, the more
big fete was held in honor of the event. the opinion that the public is 2““^ becomes to your health.

entitled to a very explicit account of the «nous me. relieve
government’s policy toward the Russian 'that won’t let **-4ike
Bolshevik regime . Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Recognition °,f„S<7,et .?uss'a’s It has a healing and soothing action
ed as “immoral by the whw on the air passages aud at the* same tunc
#lds: “Neither France nor tlie Umted ^ ^ u disinfectant of the respiratoiy 
States believes the Soviet government to destroying the germs that prr-
be a permanent institution The news- 9’CTious jung complications,
paper asks what Great Britain s position Mrg john Miller, Minburn, Alta , 
would be If “loyal Russians should come wr|tes. ..j bad a very bad cough for 
into their own again T I thrce years. I went to several doctors

I and tried different cough medicines, 
but nothing seemed to help me. One 

„ , dav . friend told me about Dr- Wood •
London, Eng., Jan. 26—W omen served Norw pjne Syrup, and after using 

for the first time the other day op juries j bottles I became completely
of Central Criminal Court, giving spec- j always kecp a bottie in the
t itors of Old Bailey the sensation ot the , and ajso recommend it to others,
week. Many women have been sum- - ’ Wood.s Norway Pine Syrup has
moned for jury duty, but most of them . universally used for over 30 years,
asked to be excused. One woman was at has been Its success, it is
excused because she said she was so q natura] that a great many imita- 
awfully nervous.” . , tions have been placed on the market

The genuine is put up in a yellow wrap
per; 8 pine trees the trade mark; price
85c. and 60c- a bottle; manufactured
only by The T. Milbum Co. Limited,
Toronto, Out

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, R80 a.m.WASSON’S

Marr’ige Licenses- 
till 11-60 P-m-

With our direct wire to that centre we are now m a better 
position than ever to give our clients good service m connec
tion with transactions in Victory Bonds and other Securities.

1

MEN'S CLOTHING
ADOPTS 2,166 VILLAGES. JOHNSTON a-WADBMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS*- 

We have in stock some very fine Over 
roots well made and trimmed and sel.- 

at a iow price from $20 up. W. J. 
jqfggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E- Wardroper, Esq., Com
mon clerk, on forms furnished by the 
City, endorsed “Tender for hauling 86 
inch Cast Iron Pipe from Lake Fitzger-

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES MONDAY, THE 31ST DAY OF JAN- 
away when they can be made over? y ARY, INST, at » of the dock, a. m. 

Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and jor ]oadingi hauling and unloading 36 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster- incb Cast Iron Pipe 

. ine neatly done, 25 years experience. ul(, to the .-vaujt’> at Little River Reser- 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M.
1520-SL 18882 i 15

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
MEMBERS: TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.mattress repairing

from Lake Fitzgvr- A TRUSTEE
with the facilities such as those possessed by this Company is 
one which is in an eminently satisfactory position to deal to the 
best advantage with all business which may come before it 
With Branch Officers from the Atlantic to the Pacific cus
tomers' affairs no matter in what Province, receive that direct 
attention which cannot but be conducive to their interests. We
^^ÂVS^»taUSTCoœoo 

iBwSSdta v. MM*
MacKay, Rothesay. Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William StreetSt J«*n. N. B.
R. T. WRIGHT, Manager.______ T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

A Question of Spex OLD BAILEY STARTLED.voir.
The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.'
No offer will be considered unless on 

the form to be supplied by the City En
gineer and to be had in his office.

Castuor a certified check for $100 must 
accompany each bid, this will be return
ed to all rejected bidders, but the City 
will hold the deposit accompanyihg the 

s' successful bid until the satisfactory com
pletion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B, January 24th, 
. 1921.

» Do your eyes tire easily, if so, you 
need Glasses.

Do your eyes bum?
Does "the type become blurred in read- 
ing?
If so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If not, we can inform you.

MONEY ORDERS

Five doiktf* costs three cents.Orders.

c A. HOUSTON HEAT WAVES KILL 14.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 26—The 
severe heat during Christmas week here 
resulted in the death of fourteen persona.

money TO LOAN

Lloyd Campbell. 4tl Princes.^ti City.

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. &. S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
rVimotroller

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock Street. Phone M 1530

19684—2-31__28 Ob» Erenines.

y
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3 Days Gone—Now There Are Only 3
Just Half Gone—The Final Week of

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
IUOW is the time to buy while these phenominal reductions reign supreme; while every article of wearing apparel for Men, Women, Boys ami Girls 
Il i8 marked at the greatest reductions in our history; at reductions that mean a real loss to us, so naturally we cannot continue them mdetmiteiy.
The end is now at hand. Saturday is the last daj, pnd as these prices are considerably lower than new spring prices will be, it’s to your own mterest to 
do your shopping now. Don’t wait until it is too late. Come in now and see for yourself the numerous bargains that do not get advertised.

Frocks
- Beautiful frocks in Silk, Taffeta, Georgette, 

Satin, with trimmings of embroidery, beading 
and self ruffles.

$24.75
Regular $45 to $50

$39.50
Regular $52 to $72

Serge and Tricotine Frocks at real bargain V: V-prices: ;

$22.50
Regular to $45

$37.50
Regular to $64

Coats
$29.50—Cosy winter coats of high quality materials; a few with 

fur trimming. Regular $48 to $76. , , ,
HALF PRICE—PLUSH COATS—Real Salts guaranteed plush, 

beautifully lined throughout and warmly interlined to waist.
Regular $76 to $115................................................Now $38.25 to $57.50

FUR COATS and fur pieces at prices truly lower than will be 
in evidence again for some time.

LEATHER COATS—Full belted, formerly priced $30 to $37.50
Now $22.76

GIRLS’ COATS—At radical reductions.

SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED
King Street

*/

)AK HALL - -1

A Big Bargain in Women’s Sweaters 
$3.984

w A speical purchase of all-wool pullover 

sweaters with flared sleeves and skirt; some 

have low roll collar with tie; in plain Copen, 

coral; also beautiful color combinations.

Cl
Our entire stock of wool and silk sweaters 

for women and children at big reductions.

Underskirts
$3.98

1H5. Flowered Silkoline in many 
floral designs, finished with deep 
accordion pleated flounce. Also 
Silk Moire in rose, green. Copen, 
navy and black.

✓ a

i
Heatherbloom underskirts in 

black, rose, green, Copen and 
navy. Regular $3.75.

Now $1.98

Separate Skirts
Black and Navy Serge and GabardinesEverything in Men's Furnishings at determined reduction 

Neckwear, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, Garters, Handkerchiefs, etc. 

All Hats, Caps, Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases.

$5.95
Regular $15 to $22

$8.50
Regular $15 to $20

$10.98
Regular $ 12 to $ 15

il
i

Men’s Underwear 
$1.98

Regular $3.50 a garment
r

Penman's Heavy Ribbed All-wool Unshrink-
7able Shirts and Drawers.

Tru Knit Silk and Wool; also Natural Wool 
Combinations. Regular $8.50. Now $6.79 

Stanfield’ aj'ftr'o Mills Special $1.89 a garment

Stanfield*sTthd Label. Special $2.48 a garment

Stanfield’s Blue Label. Special
$2.98 a garment

Watson’s Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $4.75... . Now $3.59 a garment 

Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00.
Now $1.69 a garment

1/

And many other lines, too.

Men’s Shirts

Shirts from the best Canadian and 
English makers at big savings. /I

II'1
4hlSale $2.48 

Sale $3.39

Regular $3.50 and $4 

Regular $4.50 and $5 . 

Regular $5.50 and $6.
I

Sale $3.98

Grey Flannel Work Shirts, collar attached

7Sale price $2.19 

Sale price $2.79

Regular $2.75 

Regular $3.50
,W\

r
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Middies—$1.98
Balkan style middies of excellent quality Indianhead. Some 

with detachable collar of navy Gabardine, others with collar of 
Copen or rose colored linen; sizes 16 to 38.

At $1.89 is an all white middy or white with navy collar, either
attaCEntbe rtod^of’middies including Jack Tar are at radical re

ductions.

Hosiery
Silk Boot Hosiery—Black, white and colors. Specially priced, 89c. 
Cotton Hosiery in black and brown. Specially priced. .

All Hosiery At Greatly Lowered Prices.
39c.

Women’s Gloves
Washable Chamoisette Gloves in white, grey, brown, chamois; 

two dome fasteners. A special purchase at a low price
Gauntlet Washable Chamoisette Gloves, strap fasteners. Special

$1.69

98c.

price
Ôur Entire Stock of Gloves at Sale Prices.

Men’s Sweaters
Coat Sweater, military or shawl collar, in grey, maroon and navy.

Sale $3.69Regular $5, $6

Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl collar. Maroon, navy, ç 
brown. Regular $9.50 to $12 . ............................. .. Sale $6.

Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl collar. Maroon, Oxford,
brown. Regular $ I 4.............. ••••••;•...........................Safe

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit. Regular $19.50...................... Sale $13.94
And many other lines, too.

ey.
.98

Gloves
. Sale 98c 
Sale $1.79 
Sale $2.39 
Sale $3.69 
Sale $2.98 
Sale $1.98

All Leather Working Gloves and Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular.

Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50..............
Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular $2.50 
Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular $3-50. 
Tan Cape Gloves, Jersey lined. Regular $5 .
Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00............
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50..............

Men’s Hats
Velours Half PriceA

Now $7.00 
Now 5.25 
Now 4.00

$14.00 Velours 
10.50 Velours 
8.00 Velours

Stiff Hats at 1-3 Off.

SOFT HATS
Stetson, Borsalino, Mallory, Brock-de-luxe and others all at 

radical discounts.
CAPS

Now $2.29 ; 
Now 2.67

$2.75 and $3.00 Caps 
3.25 and $3.50 Caps

Men’s Hosiery
59cL.

All-wool Black 
Worsted Socks 
Regular $1-00

n

74c
1 All-wool Black

Cashmere Socks
Regular $1.25

Wolsey Heather or Black Worsted Socks. Regular $1.75. Now $1.27
Now 59c 
Now 39c

Fine Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 85c 
Heavy Wool Work Socks. Regular 60c. . 

And other lines, too. ______

Men’s Clothing
It isn't a question of what you pay, but what you get for your 

that counts. Considered fabric for fabric, style for style, fitmoney
for fit, finish for finish, our clothing expresses the spirit of utmost 

It's the tailoring that does it.economy.

SuitsZ..

Divided in Two Separate 
Groups.

§
Entire Stock of 

$35, $38, $40 Suits

$24.85
4

X

Entire Stock of 
$45. $50, $55 Suits

$34.65

\Z

r
i

Winter Overcoats
$18.75
26.25
33.25
41.25 
48.75
56.25

$25 Overcoats now 
35 Overcoats now 
45 Overcoats now 
55 Overcoats now 
65 Overcoats now 
75 Overcoats now

1

All-wool Mackinaw Coats
$9.98
13.20
14.45

$13.50 Coats for 
16.50 Coats for 

$18.00 Coats for
Odd Trousers

Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, Banriockbums, fancy striped Wor
steds, blues and blacks.

$5 Trousers nçw . .
6 Trousers how . • .
7 Trousers now ...
8 Trousers now ...

10 Trousers now ...
12 Trousers now . . .

... $3.95
4.80b
5.60
6.40
7.95
9.60A/

Boys’ Shop
Our entire stock of boys' suits have been divided into three 

separate price groups that bring many of these below the cost of 
production; and all are far below what new spring prices will be.

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $ 19 Suits

$10.95 x

Entire Stock of 
$20 to $24 Suits

$14,59
Entire Stock of 

$25 to $31 Suits
$17^5

V
-y

One special lot, sizes 31 to ,35. for

$7.95
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$7.20 $11.40 $15.20 $17.60 $19.60
Regular—

9.00 14.25 19.00 22.00 24.50

Sal

MACKINAWS
Regular $13.50$9.60

t.
TWEED BLOOMER PANTS

Regular $3.75............................ Now $1.98
Fancy Grey and Brown Tweeds. .

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Coat Sweater, shawl collar. Regular $2.60 , 
Regular $3.50 
Regular $4.25

Now $1.92 
Now 2.62 
Now 3.11

WOOL TOQUES
Plain Knit and Brushed Wools. Regular $1.00 to $2.00.

Now 80c to $1.60
HOSIERY

All-wool English Worsted Stockings; heavy weight. Regular $2.40.
Now $1.59 
Now $2.19Golf Stockings. Regular $2.75

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Now 80c a garment: Fleeced lined. Regular $1.00 

Lambs Wool. Regular $1.45 to $1.85 a garment.
i Now $1.16 to $1.48 a garment

Wool Combinations. Regular $3.35 to $4.15 a suit.
Now $2168 to $3.32 a suit

mm
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1« NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

. AND ABROAD

BOWLING.

PALACE-™1
Games Last Evening.

Clerical League—R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
3 point ; McClary Co., Ltd-, 1.

Commercial League—T. S. Sjmms, 3 
points ; Imperial Optical Co., 1.

Nashwaik League—General Force, 4 
points; Office Staff, 0- 

Wellington Imager—G. W. V. A», 4 
points; TVocadero Club, 0.

Permanent Force League—H. C. A- S. 
C., 4 points; Ordnance No. 3, O* R* C. 
O. C-, 3 points ; R. C. E., 1.

Lunch Men Victors
The Union Quick Lunch took four 

points from the “Hidden Dangers’ in a 
t»i . ., x» t> ... i , ; bowling match on the Y. M. C. L alleys
rtisstisrYSJrs r.r** —» * - •*
rening, with the following results: oxvs*

Carleton Ice—Singles.
Smith, Hampton, 8; vs. Malcolm, This- ; Morrisonr' '

Vandine, Fredericton, 7 ; vs. Lang- .-----
•oth, Thistles, 19. • —
Consolation match: Harrington ..
Smith, St. Andrews, 18; vs. Brown, 
jistles, 14.

WED.
Tlii# Is “Hospital” Week At Our Theatre !

YOU HAVE HAD YOUR SHIVERS OVER “DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES," NOW YOU 
CAN HAVE A FEW CONVULSIONS OF LAUGHTER.

“UNCLE TOM’S 
CABOOSE”

“THE GIRL AND 
THE LAW”thrill- IA Two-Reel Western 

er of Our Own Canadian 
West.

Two Thousand Feet of 
Hearty Laughter.

'Sù

JRLING.
Programme Continued. “UNEASY FEET”

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN THE COMEDY LIN£ .<1
Union Quick Lunch l

Ft yTotal Avg. 
82 56. 211 701-3

70 242 80 2-8
79 268 87 2-3
82 246 82

89 100 -274 91 1-3

O /©■“AT THE \“SCREEN VFOOTHILLS” Stl92 MAGAZINE”75 VCanadian Scenes 
For

Canadian People.

85 A Little Bit of Everything 
from Here, There and 

Everywhere.

f.
*

426 423 387 1236
Hidden Dangers \Thistle Ice—Singles.

nerick, Fredericton, 14; vs. Belmofe, 
.cricton, 13.

Consolation match:
McDonald, St. Andrews, 20; vs. Rox- 
rough, Carleton, 9.
Ford, Sackville, won by default from 
Jyea, Carleton.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HARRY CAREY
' ----------- IN-----------
“SUNDOWN SLIM”

Total Avg. 
73 215 71 1-3 
72 282 771-8 
69 228 741-3

McMillin .... 68 74
I McDonald .... 82 78
Baig............ 75 79
Cummings .. 76 91 102 269 89 2-3
Driscol ........... 80 72 100 252 84

He SURE DID TAKE A BIG

CHANCE, BUT—
881 894 416 1191

United Farmers Win 
Rothesay United Farmers took three 

points from W. H. Thorne’s team on 
Monday evening on Victoria Alleys. A 
return game will be played next week. 

The scores follow:

St. Andrews’ Ice-Singles. orchestrar Val Romney sat in an 
seat at the opera. In front of him 

beautiful girl with a decol
lete back. He could see 
twitching of her shoulders that 
she was in distress. Should he 

Would he dare) Ah, 
don’t know Val Romney!

Cbesley, Thistles, 17; vs. Hatt, Fredcr- 
ton, 10.
Wilson, Hampton, 11; vs. Olive Tliis- 
es, 10.
McWha, St. Stephen, 9; vs. Fowler, 
redericton, 17.
Consolation match:
Taylor, Carleton, 11; vs. Leyman, St. 
ndrews, 10. *
Holly, St. Andrews, won by default Dodge , 
om Copp, Sackville. G. Saunders 84 89

81 110 
O. Saunders 78 79

/ )
was a

by the.A
.

Rothesay U- F.
Total Avg.

Gilliland .... 78 79” 91 246 82 2-8
68 68 80 211 701-8

84 257 85 2-3
90 281 93 2-3
81 238 ,77 2-8

e
21 scratch?

GELLI TROUPE
"LES ARTISTES CLASSIQUES"

Direct from the famous Alhambra Theatre, Paris, in 
a Sensational Comedy Acrobatic Act.

youWoods
veiling Play,
The evening matches were as follows : 

Thistle Ice—Doubles.
Thistles.

Screamingly Funny Stage Play Now in Pictures384 420 426 1230
W. H. Thome.St. Stephen.

cWha...........
in stone ....

Total Avg. 
85 77 80 242 80 2-8
74 79 86 289 79 2-3

75 83 99 257 85 2-8
70 214 71 1-8
75 242 802-8

.208 Shaw 
13 Me A ndrews ....17 Lindsay 
— T- Magee .

87 Bowes
Samuel doMwyn ReiBeach

present f

Alice Remsen rMackie and Walker
Riotous

Comedy Offering.

21 x EnglishAnderson .... 75 69 
Cox .................  76 91

St. Andrews’ Ice—Doubles, 

âckville. I
Character Comedienne RUPERTHUGHESSt Andrews.

.1610 Thomas ,,y 
. 4 Rankine ...

385 899 410 1194np .20 PIERCE and GOFFI’d BASKETBALL. tSt. Andrew's Wins. fajnous story

Scratch w Back
86 High Class Musical Entertainers.14

In St. Andrew’s church schoolroom 
last night some very exciting games 
were played. In the basket ball games 
the Sharks were defeated by the St. An
drew’s girls -by a score of 89 to 8 and 
the St. Jude’s girls were defeated by the 
St Andrew’s girls by a score of 4 to 3.

In the volley ball games St Andrew's 
again victorious and defeated the 

High School by a score of 2 to 1-

Carleton Ice—Doubles!
Carleton. SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno.

'redericton. Fielding and Boomer
Offering "In Everybody's 

Home." A Novelty 
Comedy Skit.

19 Irons . 
. 14 Taylor

■tt
wler

33 Directed hy
Sidney Olcott

QUATIC
Y. M. C. A. Championships.

The swimming championships were 
dd last evening in the local Y. M. C. A 
he various evftts were closely contested 
id some excellent swimmers appeared 
i the dashes. The diving competition 
__ additional feature of the evening, 
'he results were as follows:

Twenty-five Yards Dash.
Junior A—First, F. McIntyre; second,
. Polly. , —Junior B—First, N. Bone; second, D.

Junior Business Boys—First, R, John-

were

A STRICTLY REFINED AND WELL-WRITTEN COMEDY 
Introducing The Famous Comedians, T. Roy Barnes and Helen Chadwick 

CANADIAN PICTORIAL—OUR OWN DOMINION

HOCKEY.
x Wanderers, 5; Dartmouth, I. 
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 25.—In the city 

hockey league game here tonight Wan
derers defeated Dartmouth by a score of 
5 to 1.

GAIETYTHE NEW
as an

* t USUAL PRICES 
15c. and 25c., Night

St. Joseph’s University Wins.
The hockey team of St. Joseph’s Uni

versity yesterday defeated Dorcnester by 
a score of 5 to 2. The game was keenly 
contested. >

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

J@bmi ianymnorig In “Miles”
Sussex Defeats Moncton.

Sussex defeated Moncton by a score 
of 6 to 4 in the Eastern Amateur 
Hockey I-eagtie fixture played in Sussex 
last evening.

THE AMATEUR 'CRACKSMAN
SEVEN PART SCREEN VERSION OF E. W. 

HORNUNG’S FAMOUS CROOK STORY

Great Western Story You Have Been Waiting ForHigh school—First, G. Burton; see- 
,0, R. Hayes; third, F. Kee.

Long Plunge.
- Junior A—First, F. McIntyre; second, 
V. Polly ; distance, 33 ft. 6 ins.

Junior B—First, A. Noble; second, D. 
4cKinney; distance, 31 ft. 9 ms.
Junior Business Boys—First, R. John-

ton; second, R. Singer; distance---------.
High school—First, F. Kee; second, 

l. Hayes; distance, 34 ft. 11 ms. 
Twenty-five Yards, Back Stroke. 

Junior A—First, V. Polly p second, E.
folding. . '

Junior B—First, D McKinney; sec
ond, N. Bone. /

Junior Business Boys—First, R. John- 
iton; second, A. Belyea,

High school—First, F. Kee; second, R. 
Hayes.

This is the

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT!In Toronto GOOD COMEDY ALSO
Toronto, Jan. 26—Granites defeated 

University of Toronto seniors last night, 
4 to 2. COMING MONDAY—OUR NEW SERIAL

“THE VEILED MYSTERY”
ANTONIO MORENO’S GREATEST TRIUMPH

Greatest of the Real Great PicturesIBoston Games
Boston, Jan. 26—After a three period 

tie, interrupted by several clashes, the 
Shamrocks of Montreal, defeated the 
Boston Shoe Trades Club 5 to 4 last, 
night.
RING.

Canadians Win One Bout.
Canadian amateur boxers made a cred

itable showing against the New York 
state and city amateur champions, last 
evening, in an international tournament j 
held in Madison Square Garden. In the 
147-lb. cla,s Harry Henning of Toronto 
knocked out Milton Weiss, metropolitan 
and state champion. All the other nouts 
went to the Yankees.

Montreal ’6outs-

UNIQUE |T°^Today

INTRIGUE! LOVE: BIG BUSINESS - ■wihWJS*Neat Dive.
Junior A—First, F. McIntyre, 7 points; 

second, E. Golding, 5 points.
Junior B—First, D. McKinney, 10 

points; second, A. Noble, 9 points.
Junior Business ; Boys—First, A. Bel

yea, 10 points; second, R. Singer,7 points.
High schoolv-First, G. Burton, 10 

points; second, F. Kee, 8 points.
Fancy Dive.

Junior B-First, S. Ellis, 10 points; I rRirKFT 
second, D. McKinney, 9 points. ! Vyr FamitvJunior Business Boys—First, R. John- j 01 Noted 7‘
ston io points; second A. Arthurs, 81 Philadelphia, Jan. 26. — George M. 
fvjnts I Newhall, one of ten brothers who were

Yireh school—First, G. Burton, 10 ; all wed-known cricket players, died here 
Ats; second, F. Kee, 8 points. yesterday.

TURF.

OUSTIli FâRiUM In
BIG HAPPINESS”

Montreal, Jan. 26. — Jack Thomas, 
local welterweight champion, outpointed 
A1 Wise of Philadelphia in each of their 
ten rounds last nignt here.

Coming Thurs. - World And His Wife

Queen Square Threatre
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY’£ RACING. _ u

Match Held at 'Gagetown. Form NeJ frcu,t „
, , u.ij n-iretnwn Horsemen from! Fredericton, Caribou,' Avm8nnh Saturday between ^‘Doctor,” Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle met In

wned bÿ C H. Dexter of Hampton, and Houlton, Me., yesterday, and decided to 
wnea oy v,. n stork- form a new racing circuit, to be known
0üklfyr^'ètoLn The^latter took three as the Maine-Maritime Racing Circuit. 
?t o°f £?*£, Tdistonre t^k-quar- . Ians were discussed and an adjourn-

of a mile; best time, 1.53%. Plans ment made until February 16.
re being arranged to hold another race Winter Races,
i a fortnight between “Helen of Troy, ! -, Mi . ,T _TheWr'“OuLnHEaH’’ owned by IL W. s! üy'aStofv^ew pirfwiuxer 

7 meeting,was marked by upset of heavy

Perament Pictures Present

Ethel Clayton in “Sins of Rosanne”
A Powerful Drama, Depicting a Woman’s Greed 

for Luxury
ALSO A TWO REEL COMEDY OF UNUSUAL MERIT

favorites and the winning of outsiders 
in two trotting events of the afternoon.

In the 219 trotting stake, Jessie Watts 
was an almost prohibitive choice, but 
could not make the grade in the sticky 
going. Happy Bingham won. In the 
2.12 trot, Red Top looked best, but while 
showing plenty of speed could not con
nect until the third heat, when he just 
managed to oust Gold Medal. The lat
ter won two heats and the race.
SKATING.

Qw
Oj

MACDONALD’S
NAPOLEON Called a Draw.

Floyd and Logan met last evening in 
the Victoria rink in the final of a race 
for seventeen-year-old skater^, 
is only thirteen years of age, but entered 
in this class. Both boys went six laps 
and fell exhausted and the race was de
clared a draw.

I

Q?
'
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.....
i ? M $88

New Brunswick’S Favorite Extra Special
FOR A SHAVELESS SUNDAY.

ki % SEVENTY YEARS A BLACKSMITH.
T Ian __lxjndon will have a London, Jan. 26—Robert Lewin, vil-

Paris Jan. 26.—The younger members' 1 h ’layhôuse. It will be in the cen- lage blaqjtsmith of Woodham Ferrers, 
Paris, Jan. u> Comedie.Fra„- ^ rf ttetteatridU district and will u, who has just died, aged seventy-eight,

demanded compulsory retire- d xt mohth. Only Yiddish plays spent seventy years of his lire aLtlie an-
of 70. They Yiddish language by Jewish actors vill. The smithy has been in the family

not given a bc given. for 160 years.

YIDDISH TREATRE IN LONDON.Albany, N. Y-, Jan. 26—The first Sun
day blue law has reached the New York 
legislature. It would favor of a “shave- 
iess” Sunday, repealing the law permit
ting barber shops in New York city to 
stay open until one o’clock Sunday af
ternoon.

o „

ACTORS’ AGE LIMIT.If»1*’Èàm of the company 
cuise have 
ment for actors at the age 
complain that they are 
chance by the older actors-

m o
Q

SUES TWENTY-YEAR SUITOR.
CROWDED, SLEEP IN SHIFTS.

«”•£%"£ «irf IS V&S o~a ÆsST
against James E. Baker, alleging bre:y:h ing Inspectors dis „ children,
of promise towed. She said she waited eluding man «ud wife, five emmren 
twenty years to be married to Baker, grandfather, gran furnished with
only to be jilted and see Baker marry living in a single room d. Q
another. She says she does not want I three beds, stove, tab , t The
any money for her wounded feelings, but uaby carriage, ® ‘ dined stand-
wants to teach her former suitor a les- tenants slept in shifts an

ing up.

MULi-tlULLAND. THE HA I IAK 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canada a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s F^nl hm8 ’ 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and GloT,s’
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices m town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening»,

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Vntoe-SU

6

goods. ’Phene 3021 *

Mulholland
iiiiHiiiiiniHiiiiiîïî^^qono tion-

POOR DOCUMENT> ’
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LOOK AT THESE 
CHARACTERS

Study Them Carefully

EVERY ONE

Do they not suggest a wonder
ful story of the Great West.

A Rousing Romance of the plains. A 
drama of brave men and noble women 
during the courageous days when Okla
homa was rampant with land seeking 
villi ans and marauding bands of outlaws.
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1- MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDrn
change of time for advertisers

1.

Arctic Ice Cream
IN BRICKS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
%

Extraordinary Offer of the Balance of OurAdvertise-

WINTER COATSWe can now supply you with our already Famous Ice 
Cream in Bricks.

Take one home on your way to Lunch.

I

stock of Winter Coats, as we do not carryOur usual method of making clearances of our 
goods into the next season. Specially low prices prevail.ALWAYS ON HAND

LOCAL NEWS OPEN HOUSE PLUSH COATS
Now $85.00 
Now $75.00 
Now $50.00 
Now $60.00

One Only, Wrap............................................
One Only, Large Cape Collar With Belt
One Only, Short Box Coat.........................
One Only, Plain Coat, Large Collar. . .

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. AT CITY HALLA RACE QUESTION 
J. H. Gray writes to the Times in 

protest against an alleged statement be-(
fore the city council to the effect that | . o t, T
some of the employes at the sugar refin- .dne Delegation oeCKS ln-
ery are colored people. He asks why rroagod Cirant for Kin-there should be any discrimination CreaSCQ Want lor ixui

100 KING STREET
CLOTH COATSSt. John, N. B.The Resell Store Now $70.00 

Now $110.00 
Now $70.00 

.Now $70.00 
Now $50.00 

.Now $75.00 

.Now $55.00 
Now $48.00

Orie Only, Taupe Velour, Possom Collar. . . . .................... —
One Only, Fawn Velour, Extra Large Possom Collar. . .......................
One Only, Green Velour, Possom Collar .........................................
One Only, Brown Velour, Large Cooney Collar....................................
One Only, Brown Silver-tone, Large Collar............................................
One Only, Burgundy Silvertone, Possom Collar. ... ......................
One Only, Brown Velour, Large Collar......................................................
One Only, Brown Velour..................................................; • • ;..................

Also many others to choose from, equally cut in prices.
Mantle Department—Second Floor.

dergartensagainst the dored man, who has to pay 
taxes the same ey the white man.

PLEASANT EVENING.
Members of the Young People’s Society 

of the Mission Church enjoyed a sleigh 
drive on Monday evening as far as 

i Rothesay and back to the school room 
i of the church, where a ddicious supper 
was served. The remainder of the even- 

; ing was spent in games and music. 
They were accompanied by Rev. J. V. 
Young.

i John* Flood Urges Retrench
ment in City Expenditures 
Big Delegation This After
noon.

Now Showing Smart Hats
For Present and Future Wear Although some of the city commission

ers thought that the city hall would be 
besieged by a multitude of citizens desir- 

of taking advantage of “open house” 
and airing their opinions regarding the 

The death of Mrs. L. Nellie Jack oc- assessment for 1921, only three women ,

'ssjNMsi ssms
- «■

ly resided in Prince street, West Side,. k"l7erslrt™nsû^ „ h H Pirkett 
but of late had been living in Union1 F' “
street, dty. She is survived by a young M«- W.- F- Hatheway app«ired as a
son and one sister, Mrs. Jean F. Stewart delegatmn from the JTreel“' 
of Brantford, Ont. The funeral will be sociataon, w*ile John Flood was pres* 
held tomorrow afternoon from the up- 6111 ” a tax-P®Jrer- 
dertaking rooms of W. E. Brenan, writ 
side.

J
Our two Buyers Have just returned from New York and we 
now present styles in advance, hats of unimpeachably becom
ing design, their workmanship unexcelled, their moderate 
prices a revelation. We invite your inspection tomorrow and 
following days. BUY NOW—as these hats are specially priced 
to encourage immediate wear.

>ous
.The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive

—The Modern Glenwood E

MRS. L. NELLIE JACK

Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch. 1

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in St John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Noticel

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedi
TMTThe Free Kindergarten.

Mrs. Pickett said the association had 
five kindergartens in the city. They had 

— t . , ... a supervisor who had seven pupil teach-
Old friends in St John will hear with ^ under instruction' and was also hold- 

regret of the death of a former resident, ing mothers’ meetings. White in favor 
John Thomas Renehan, which occurred of playgrounds, they received $6,000, 
in Brookfield, Mass., recently. He had while t..e kindergartens received only 
resided there for the last thirty-five years $1,500. The association was in favor of 
and was engaged in the sole leather de- vocational training but not as carried 
partaient of the H. H. Brown Shoe Com- out at present.
pany. His wife, who was formerly She said the kindergartens were not a 
Miss Mary Wynne, survives, w.th one fad. She thought that the kindergart- 
son, John L. Renehan; a daughter, Miss ens should be part of the school system,
Mary E. Renehan; a sister, Mrs. Cor- but until that time she thought that the __
nelius Mahoney of Cambridge, and a city should, make a grant of $6,000. _
brother, Peter L. Renehan of Lynn. Mr. ! Regarding vocational training, Mrs. r 
Renehan will be remembered by many Pickett said that one objection to the I 
friends here, by whom he was greatly present plan was the fact that profes- 
liked and respected and who will sym- sional men and others received training 

1 pathize with the family in their loss. that should be given to children, oke
said the school trustees could take the 
kindergartens over at any time.

a b., ^ w toMto artisans îæsïæ
'place laA evening in Carmarthen street jgiature to have the kindergartens taken 
| Methodist parsonage, when Rev. Mr. over by tae 
Styles united in marriage Mildred A, salaries of

V
DEATH OF J. T. RENEHAN.More Fur Coat 

Bargains Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

\

We have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 
of manufacture, to replace a number of lines we have sold out 
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges. y

GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum, seal, 
raccoon and grey squirrel. 3 Days Gone ! Now there are 3

MUSKRAT COATS 
Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250. ' v

; McADAM-MELVTN. It will soon be too late to 
profit byschool board. She said that 

$3,400 would be paid this 
Melvin of! St Martins, N. B., daughter year to supervisors and five teachers, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Melvin of Rentals cost $600. She said that the 
that place, to William J. McAdam, eld- school age in the province was six and it 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. David McAdam was hoped to have this reduced to five, 
of the same place. The bride looked and to create kindergarten primaries in 
charming in navy blue silk with hat to the. public ichdols. 

m match. There were no attendants. The mayor promised to take the mat- 
m After the ceremony they returned to the ter up and give it consideration.

home of the bride's sister, Mrs. E. H. . ,___ . „   
Stacey, 163 St. James, where a dainty Advocates Economy, 
lnneh was served. Owing to the illness John Flood, contractor, said that high 
of Mrs. Stacey only the nearest relatives cost of material and high taxes made tue 

! of the bride apd groom were present building trade very slack. He tnougut 
I Mr. and Mrs- McAdam will reside in that under present conditions any un- 
West St John until spring. Then after necessary public works suould be cur- 
an extended motor trip they will reside tailed. While paved streets were good 

! in St Martins, N. B. for the dty, he tuougiu tnat on account
of the cost, this work should be cur
tailed. He said that the taxes on real 
estate owners amounted to about twen
ty-five per cent of the revenue, as op
posed to three per cent on ordinary in
comes. The cost finally fell upon the 
tenant.

He thought streets should be repaired 
until costs came down, which he expect
ed would be in the near future.

The mayor observed that those who 
were paying increased rent were also 
receiving increased wages as compared 
with figures four or five years ago.

Mr. Flood did not favor paving the ____
, . Marsh road at the present high cost. He I-------Application OI JHauawaSka thought money would be saved if the

T * I. J T)__  T». work was held up for a year or two.Light and I'ower UO. JJ1S- He thought the ferry rates should be in-
missed—Increased Rates for ™d t0 FUt ” a win*
Minto Coal Co.

yF. S. THOMAS St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event539 ta 545 Main Street
The time to buy is now while every article of wearing apparel for 

boys and girls is marked way down below the newmen, women, 
prevailing prices for spring.

How About That Coat? These last three days many prices are cut still lower than the low 
prices we’ve been selling at this month. It means added savings for 
you.With the cost of clothes heading in the upward direction, 

and the thermometer ready to drop at the least expected 
times, Turner’s Side of Winter Overcoats at COST is the one 

normal spot in town. '

Yours is here ready for yon.

SATURDAY
NIGHT

SALE
ENDS

BETTER COME 
IN NOW

"I.

ISSUE OF STOCK
OAK HALL

cr 440 Main St.
Cor. Sherifl. King St.SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.,/eavr.

t

\Club Luncheons# %
Association Suppers, Pre-Nuptial Banquets and similar functions 

(f receive special attention from our catering department You 
can have

Featuring Brass Beds at our Pre Stock-Taking Sale j
/ i , ......... - x A few brass beds have been set p

------- 7 aside to go out at the special bargain' i
pre stock taking prices ruling here.

Some of the beds are single, some 
double; and still others three quar
ter sizes. Some are all bright brass, 
others are relieved here and there 
with a hint of frosted brass.

Some are stout posted, others of a 
lighter pattern. But all through the 
whole gamut runs the strong tone 
of quality and attractive appearance.

For those desiring a change in 
the appearance of ehe bed room 
this sale will be timely. Also for 
those just starting in a new home.

Prices range from $22 for a bed 
that formerly brought $27 to $52 
for a bed worth $66 and easy stages 
in between.

The mayor asked Mr. Flood if he 
knew that St. John was the second city 
in Canada with regard to cost per cap- 

Two applications were heard by the ita.
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com- Mr. Flood replied that he had read 
mission this morning, one of which was that fact He said that he thougnt con- 
granted and the other refused. A. B. ditions did not warrant any increase in 
Connell, K. C., the chairman, presided wages this year. He favored vooation- 
and there were also present Commis- al training as part of the school system, 
sioners Michaud] and Lewin and Fred He thought, however,, that apprentice^

should be trained in trades so that the 
The application from the Minto Coal cost of instruction should not be borne 

Co., for permission to increase their by the taxpayers. The man who served 
rates for light and power was consid- his time as an apprentice was more 
ed. R. B. Hanson, K. C., presented the skilled than a man who passed through 
case for the company. An order was a trade school. He thought a great many 

; made by the board approving the sche- j of the grants could be eliminated by the 
! dule of rates filed. : city.
j The Madawaska Light & Power Co. j The mayor said there was a large dele- 
petitioned for approval of an issue of gation of business men to appear this j 
$250,000 capital stock and $500,000 in afternoon at three o’clock, 

j bonds. The board delivered judgment I 
: stating that upon the evidence adduced, 
j it was unable to see the expedience of 
j the issue. The application and petition 
were therefore dismissed.

SPECIAL MENUS
appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
most exacting demands. And you can depend on an arrange
ment of

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 
'Phone Main $900

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE P. Robinson, secretary. S§§ w
6 nr
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A $3,000 FIRESORTE E E X

Residence, Barn and Hen 
House Destroyed This ÏÏÏ1 I--------- Morning.

Some of it Groes Into the Har- j Fire this morning totally destroyed an
bor - Hopkins in Kings £
County.

91 Charlotte Street J
cupied by Arthur W- Harvey and fam
ily. A large barn and hen house were 

i also demolished.. The entire loss is esti- 
Little bottles, big bottles, bottles of all ! mated at about $3,000. 

sizes and shapes, containing liquor of all About half past ten" o’clock fire 
colors and varieties ranging from a qnes- seen by Mrs. Harvey, who called for 
tionable variety of two per cent to some help from employes of the Smith & 
rare liquors, packed in cases, boxes, bar- Merrithew plant near by. The men 
rels, kegs and suitcases, lay spread quickly responded, hut as there was no 
around the offices of the local liquor in- fire protection and the flames had ai- 
speetors this morning. A sorting pro- ready gained headway, nothing could 
gramme was in prograss, as a result of be done towards putting out the fire. The 
which a quantity of dr|nk of doubtful men were successful, however, in saving 
origin and purity was Mingled with the some of Mr. Harvey’s furniture, 
salt water of the harbor and the rest Luckily the wind was blowing towards 
turned over to one of- the- wholesale the woods or another cottage and Mr. 
-vendors. This morning’s action was part Adams'’ large residence might have been 
of Chief Inspector Hawthorne’s house in danger. Before noon the fire was 
cleaning operations. out.

It is understood that the present abid- Mr. Adams carried $600 insurance on 
ing place of former Inspector Hopkins the bam and $600 on the property occu- 
has been ascertained and one of the local pied by Mr. Harvey. The latter had $500 
inspectors will be sent to interview him on the house furniture, 
to have some details of his office cleared The blaze was spectacular, as quite 

Mr. Hopkins is living in Kings a large quantity of hay and straw was
I stored in the barn.

FUR COATS—No Two Alikewas

Tuesday—W ednesday—Thursday
Less Than Half Price

4,

MUSKRAT
1—Plain

1—Seal Trimmed 
1—Opossum Trimmed 

Were $200.00 to $250.00 )
PONY COAT )

I—Dyed Coon Trimmed $75'®® 
Was $165.00 J

NEAR SEAL 
1—Plain $125-00

$100-001 —Squirrel Trimmed
Were $275.00

1—Dyed Skunk Trimmed \
Lynx Trimmed $200’®°
0.00, $425.00 j

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

1—
Were

6

up.
ycounty.

f /
V ?

j
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r Extra Heat
In a Jiffy

When a cold snap strikes, and the furn
ace or self-feeder is low or out of order, 
leaving the bedroom, living-room rer den 

• cold and cheerless, be ready for the 
ergency with one of our

em-
1

Perfection
OU

Heaters■

Just light the big burner and, in a few 
moments you’ll have an abundance of 
glowing, comforting heat,—without odor, 
ashes or dirt. The Perfection Heater can 
be carried easily from room to room; is 
clean, durable, economical.

There are several styles of Perfection Oil 
Heaters. Come in and see them.

O
1

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours—8.80 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, February and March. Jl

Still a number 

of carpet bargains 

here.
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